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an amount equal to the 
number lost we are In 
balance. 
The balance can be upset 

because of a loss of too many 
blood cells, which apparently 
happened in your case. At 
first, the bone marrow may be 
albe to keep up with the In-
creased demand for blood cell 
replacement but eventually it 
may become exhausted. 

You need certain vital 
elements to enable the bone 
marrow to function properly. 
These include adequate 
protein in your diet, enough 
iron and the ability to absorb 
sufficient vitamin B-12. 
Deficiencies 	in 	these 
nutrients, and even hormone 
deficiencies, can hamper your 
bone marrow's ability to 
respond. 

The bone marrow may also 
be the main cause of an 
nnnmln cimnit høt.n,tp it 
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it means you can provide the 
proper nutritional support you 
need for normal bone marrow 
function. 

DEAR DR. LAMB—I would 
like your opinion on vitamin 

There Is so much controversy 
about this vitamin. I've heard 
reports that It is cancer 
causing. What Is It really 
supposed to do for one? 

DEAR READER—That Is a 
hot one. Calcium pangamate 
is one of the apricot pit 
products. It is not a vitamin at 
all. When the Food and Drug 
Administration started en- 

firms marketing It as a 
vitamin dropped this claim 
from their labels. 

Medical World News 
reviewed this problem some 
time ago and pointed out that 

POESN Dr. Victor Herbert, a 
stops producing a normal nutritionist from Downstate 
number of blood cells, even if Medical Center In Brooklyn, 
there is no loss of blood. That said that when it was mixed 

r. , 1.) 	 0.. 	 can happen as a reaction to with saliva it was mutagenic, HOROSCOPE 	many different medicines meaning a cancer risk. Also 
that are commonly used, Dr. Richard S. Rlvlin, 

ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL. 	 including those you can buy professor of medicine at 
without a prescription. 	Cornell, was quoted as saying, 

__________ 	 For Tuesday, April 7, 1981 	 The balance factors in- ' ... B.l5 has no proved benefit 
volved In an anemii are and some evidence of risk, so 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	friends in the process. 	discussed in greater detail in there should be no reason to 
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feel could advance your status 
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Others who want this issue anything. It was supposed to 

coming year. 	Your 	trips or increase your income, can send 75 cents with a long, be 	an 	energizer. 	Good 

aren't apt to be long ones, but They should work, so give stamped, 	self-addressed nutrition and good 	living 

they should be loads of fun. them a try. envelope for it to me, in care habits are better approaches 
ARIES (March fl-AprIl 1) LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) of this newspaper, P.O. Box to enhancing energy. 

You've heard that old adage, Difficulties 	which 	could 
"The hard= you work the 
luckier 	get." 	This 	is you 

overwhelm oth'rs aren't apt 
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especially true for you today, today. Perhaps it's because 
sn roll un your sleeves and get you have faith in yourself— ,... hi 
Off to an early start. Find out and you should. 	- 
more of what lies ahead for 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

you in the year following your Associations with the right 

birthday by sending for your types could turn out ex-
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for each to Astro-Graph, Box today. 	Link 	yourself 	with 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. doers and winners, and share 
10019. Be sure to specify birth the rewards. 

date. SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23. 

TAURUS (April ZO-MayZO) Dec. 21) 	Subdue 	your 	in. 

Your possibilities for personal dependent impulses today and 
gain are very 	promising strive to work more in bar- 
today, but you must take care mony with others. Greater 
not to become discouraged if progress 	can 	be 	made 
you don't grab the brass ring collectively. 
on the first try. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 19) There is a possibility that 

Don't deliberately seek them, you will be luckier later in the 
but know In the back of your day than you are in the am. 
mind that you're very good at Roll out from under any early 

TALIAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — Gov. development. But he made it clear he structed or renovated since 1975. 

Bob Graham challenged the Legislature sees the crime Issue as the most critical This state help will free property tax ' 

today to implement a massive attack on one facing the Legislature this year. dollars to hire more policemen and 

crime, including a $390 million program "We must guarantee that no convicted sheriff's deputies. 
to build local jails, and act immediately. criminal ever is turned back into the Graham asked the Legislature 	to 

Graham told legislators convening for street because we didn't have a jail cell expand the state prison industries 
the 1981 session he is so confident they to put him in," he said. program, to locate future prisons near 

will appropriate additional money for the He asked legislators to accept ap- metropolitan 	areas 	where 	most 

crime 	fight 	he 	is 	instructing 	state propriations in his proposed state budget criminals come from so inmates will be 
agencies to start recruiting 150 additional adding 	1,768 	beds 	to 	thecritically closer to their families and pass a law 
Florida Highway Patrol troopers, 441 specifically authorizing 	the statewide 

additional public defenders' staff and 74 
additional state's attorneys' staff, 141 victim-witness 

He renewed his demand 
coordinating 	program. 

He called for legislation letting local 

additional corrections officers, governments keep civil. forfeitures 

He also asked lawmakers in his "State that Cuban felons be collected 	under 	Florida's 	RICO, 

of the State" speech to authorize 27 ad- organized crime statute and to give 
ditional judgeships by May 1, so the taken to the judges more discretion in refusing bond 
Judicial Nominating Commission can to accused persons who have serious 
begin screening candidates. U.S. Naval base at previous criminal records. 

He also imposed a May I deadline for He blasted the federal government for 
changes in the juvenile justice law so Guantanamo and pushed not doing its fair share in the fight 
authorities can detain troublesome against drug smuggling and relocation of 

youthful offenders. £ 
OUi iii 	gates Cuban and Haitian refugees and for 

This early action will enable Florida's "known letting 	criminals" from Cuba 
intensified fight against major crime - 

'' fbces*at'f 
and Haiti into Florida. 

Cuban which went up 18 percent last year - to He renewed his demand that 
begin almost Immediately when the new felons be taken to the U.S. Naval base at 
fiscal year commences July 1. overcrowded state prison system. And he Guantanamo and pushed out the gates If 

"We will never turn Florida over to the proposed a unique solution to the crisis necessary. 
mobsters, drug smugglers and thugs who overcrowding existing in most county 

Heasked House Speaker Ralph Haben 
would destroy the great state we have and city jails. d Senate President W D Childers to 
worked hard to build," the governor said. The Legislature should place before select :delegation "to travel with me to 

"Without a safe and secure community the voters this November, he said, a WUIIIIon 	rs 	all ensure that the 
in which to live, the hopes and efforts of constitutional amendment 	authorizing federal 	government recognizes its era 
our people for a more beautiful and the state to Issue bonds to raise money 1 	act on this the refugee) 
bountiful state are In vain. Domestic for local jails and pass a statute ordering

responsibility 
 issue."  

law - these are the foundation of our 
tran quility, peace and justice under the a $390 million bond issue, contingent on 

passage of the amendment. Graham said he continues to stand 

charge as public servants." The $390 million would enable the state behind his gas tax increase plan to 
• 

Graham renewed his call for tax in- to provide 80 percent of the money for provide 	additional money 	for 	tran-- 

creases to generate $300 million a year In local jails constructed between now, and sportatlon, but Is willing to consider 

additional transportation money and also the year 2,000. In addition, the state other options, including, presumably, the - 

emphasized the need for beefed up would reimburse local governments for sa%e, tax hlk*belngpropoeedbyChlldera 
-' 

funding for education and economic 80 percent of the costs for jails con- and other Senate leaders. 

Music Teacher Faces Dismissal 
By SYBIL MITCHELL CANDY violated school board policy when he did board. 	But If the board upholds a 

Herald Staff Writer not contact the principal of Seminole recommendation by Hughes to set 

Robert Maguire, a Seminole High High School to report he was not coming dismissal procedures in motion through 
School chorus instructor who was in 	because 	he 	had 	a 	doctor's 	ap- public hearings, Maguire may be 
suspended last week for "neglect of pointment. ultimately fired. 
duty," faces possible Job termination The policy states that "any member of Represented by John Shajnblee, a 
after nearly six years In the Seminole the Instructional staff" who is Ill must Tampa attorney for the Seminole 

County School System. 	• notify the principal as soon as possible ' Education Association, Maguire declined 
Reprimanded by County Superin- before 	the 	school 	opens 	so 	that ' to comment on the action he expected 

Photo by Steve PletnIck tendent Robert Hughes for,pn unexcused arrangements for substitution can be board members to take at tonight's 

Twilight and the early evening's rays transform the Seminole County Court- April 1 absence, Maguire has been under made. Only an emergency situation preliminary hearing. 

MIRRORED 	house Into a sun-splashed mirror. Clouds drift across flat reflective wIndows. suspension with pay for failing to report would excuse a neglect to follow this Ned Julian Jr., school board attorney, 

I'alin fronds rustle gently in the breeze. It's a peaceful world colored bright by 
SUNSET 	 In. 

for work that morning, 
Hughes suspended Maguire citing 

established procedure. 
Maguire teaches at both Seminole and 

explained that three actions were 
possible: board members could vote to 

the spring sun's ladins lire The colors lade tiuickly lmwever. Night creeps 
wilful neglect of duty and "misconduct In Crooms high schools on a continuing continue the suspension with pay, enact 

ri 

	

' 	II 	' 	ii 	show begins al e% 	And It's free to all who 11th 	iI1It, with 	iI(. coining 	dawn, 	It' S 	0%S 	j, 	1 office." contract basis, therefore exempting him suspension without pay, or terminate the 
will  but look. 	. Maguire, 	according 	to 	Hughes, from direct dismissal action by the suspension and fully reinstate. 

dealing 	with 	difficult mishaps or setbacks. 
by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	situations today should any 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 

arise. 	 19) Take advantage of op. 
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diamonds at trick one. South 
takes his ace, draws trumps 

with three leads, stopping in 
dummy, leads a heart and 
plays his nine. West takes the 
trick and continues diamonds. 
Eventually, South loses three 
hearts and a diamond. There 
may be some discussion of 
tough luck, but no one notices 
that South should have ducked 
the first diamond." 

Oswald: "In the very good 
game. South ducks the first 
diamond, but takes the 
second. Then he draws 
trumps, ruffs dummy's last 
diamond, cashes all the clubs, 
leads a heart, sticks in his 
nine and makes his contract 
since West must either lead a 
second heart to the king or 
give South a ruff and 
discard." 

Alan: "In the championship 
game, South is given no 
chance to make his contract. 
East puts his king of dia-
monds on his partner's queen. 
If South ducks, East leads a 
k...... k...4. nn.4 Il... 1f...._. 

V store for you today if you 
recently gone out of your way 
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dealing with big wheels, By Oswald Jacoby 
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eventually 	sets 	three 	heart 

to 	be 	helpful, 	Others' PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) and Alan Sontag tricks. South s best play Is to 
take his diamond ace right if reciprocal efforts may not be Situations today where you 

Oswald 	"Here is a hand away. Then to draw trumps 
felt at once. are 	using 	the 	assets 	or that really illustrates the dif 

and to lead a diamond from 
dummy. 	In that case, East LEO (July 23-Aug. 	22 resources of others, rather ference 	between 	a 	good must 	la 	the 	ten (second 

Business and pleasure should than your own, should turn out bridge game, 	a 	very good In order to lead a hand 
hRhi~,e - mix well today. You're gifted to be fortunate for all. Make bridge game and a champion, heart 	West still has an 

at handling the mundane, but positive contributions, but not sh 	game." 
Tian: 

out card." 

I you also know how to make financially. In the good bridge NEWSI'Al'KR ENTERPRISE ASSN) 
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Yanks Join Feast 
Fit For Kin g4n.Laws 
LONDON (UPI)— Americans In 

search of the romantic, offbeat 
holiday are happily plunking down 
$2,200 apiece for a tour highlighted 
by the privilege of dining with the 
In-laws of England's future king. 

Snapping up a package offered 
by a New York travel agency, 
tourists from the United States will 
share a four-course meal, In-
chiding wine, with the Earl and 
Countess Spencer. Their daug)ftr, 
lady Diana, is marrying Prince 
Charles In July. 

'lle chance tq hob,-nob with her 
folks is a huge attraction," said 
Wynn Ox, president of the 
Mamthattan-baaed travel agency 
World of Ox. 

Mrs. Ox said Saturday the tour 
was a aell-out. 

The seven-day "Romantic 
World" holiday package also in-
cludes tea with romantic novelist 
Barbara Cartland, Lady Diana's 

4,.Trou ble Delays Shuttle Launch 9-1 1 Hours 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Flo. (UP!) - dication that the difficulty would Force a electricity with water as a useful optimistic about conditions at launch launch site Wednesday. So is Crippen's 

Engineers ran into new countdown delay In the launch of astronauts John byproduct. 	 time, But Capt. Merlyn Forsyth said Air mother, Ruth, proprietor of a beer parlor 

trouble early today, setting back by nine Young and Robert Crippen. 	 The agency said the bypass of a Force meteorologists were keeping a in Porter, Texas, "I'd a whole lot rather 

to 11 hours preparations to launch two 	The space agency said In a 6 a.m. EST damaged electrical circuit in the shut- close watch on a frontal system ap- see him land," she admitted Monday. 

astronauts Friday on the first test flight status report that samples taken of tie's engine compartment was completed proaching from the west. 	 Engineers were earlier set back three 

of the space shuttle Columbia. 	 hydrogen and oxygen gases pushed early today. 	 He said the outlook was that the rain hours by a leaking oxygen valve in a pipe 

The difficulty dealt with gaseous through the fuel cell system found a 	Technicians had an eight-hour "hold" and clouds associated with the front running between the launch pad and 

Js 	contamination in the ship's three fuel cell "high reading" of nitrogen, argon and beginning at 10 a.m. to make up much of would be about 100 mites north of the ground storage tanks, 

generators. 	 - helium. 	 the lagging work, but an official said it Cape for the scheduled 6:50 a.m. takeoff 	Launch director George Page said 

The problem meant the launch team 	The systems contain pure oxygen and appeared the countdown still would be of Young and Crippen. 	 today's hold and two others like it were 

probably would not be able to make up hydrogen to work properly, 	 behind as a result of the fuel cell trouble 	The pilots, now living in a health Inserted into this week's countdown 

-' 	
rk by tonight as 	Thefuel cells use the chemical reaction when the clock was to restart at 6 p.m. Isolation trailer at the Johnson Space specifically to deal with problems of the 

lagging countdown wo  
Weather forecasters continited to be Center in Houston, planned to fly to the kind that have been experienced so far. hoped. But there was no immediate in- between hydrogen and oxygen to produce  

Study Could Net Funds To Save Downtown. Library 
By DONNA ESTES 	 - Percy said the state requires the 	It also recommends the commission 	"I think the facilities downtown should Sanford and the county commission a 

Herald Staff Writer 	 county to provide $50,000 in matching consider placing the Issue of new con- be kept there. It seems to me It would be year ago, the old post office building may 
struction of libraries in the county on an more costly to abandon that facility and be used by the county as long as a public Completion of the study on library funds.  

needs in Seminole County could pave the 	lie said the deadline for filing ap- early ballot, lie has estimated a cost of build a new'one," she said. 	 Library is located there. 

way for state funding to expand and plication for the state funding is April 15. $4.6 million to build four county 	Mrs. Glenn said: "The city of Sanford 

renovate the county's branch library In A report from the architects stating the libraries, saying the facilities are needed has cooperated with the county by 	Commission Chairman Bob Sturm said 
when an expenditure of $4.6 million is 

Sanford. 	 old building can be expanded must be in "now." The county also operates a leasing the current library building to us.  

John Percy, director of county hand before commissioners can make a branch library in leased space In There Is a va'ant lot available for cx- being discussed, the people should have 

development, said today a $5,000 contract decision to go with the application, Seminole Plaza in Casselberry, 	pansion adjacent to the facility and an opportunity "to tell us if they want 

for the study was executed with Richard specifically for the Sanford branch. 	- County Commissioners Sandra Glenn many people are using the Sanford that type of service," 

L. Waters, assistant director of the 	'Everyone seems to think it Is  pretty and Barbara Christensen said today they branch. I would have to be shown a 

Dallas, Taxas Library about two months good building," Percy said. It will likely have no objection to the issue being graphic change has occurred in all 	
Sturm said If a project of that scope 

were to be accomplished, a countywide 
ago with the idea of gaining the state be the choice for the first expansion of placed on the ballot. But, both added that of these areas before I would agree to library lazing district would have to be 
money. 	 county library services if the project is they favor keeping the branch library in move the library from its current established. He said additional libraries 

Some $50,000 was set aside by the feasible, he said. 	 downtown Sanford at its current location location." 	 are needed in the county. 
Percy said it was believed the county - if at all possible. 	. 	 She also said that she does not favor a Legislature, under a bill supported-by 

State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D- should look at county-wide library needs 	"I'm not willing to spend the money to special election on a library bond Issue. 	Several years ago the people In a straw 
Altamonte Springs, specifically for before deciding definitely where the state build new libraries unless we go to But, she added, ahe has fie objections toa ballot question indicated they wanted 

Seminole County a year ago. Percy said. money should be spent and that Is why referendum and it's approved by the referendum on the Issue In IM dUring a library service. But Sturm added the 
Another study being conducted by Waters was hired to do the study. 	ieople," Mrs. Christensen said, 	regular election, 	 straw ballot was not a clear mandate to 

architects Greenleaf-Telesco of Orlando 	Meanwhile, WaterS' preliminary 	"I didn't vote for the study and per. 	Before that Is done, however, Mu, go into this recommended construction 
is to oe given to the County Commission report of his study of county library sonally felt the study was a waste of time Glenn said she would want to know a firm 
next week, outlining costs and feasibility needs recommends the current SanfCfd and money Inasmuch as it didn't tell us cost so that a definite rate of taxation for 
of expanding the old post office budding facility be replaced by a library "more anything we didn't know," she said, the 'new library facilities could be in. 	Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff said he Is 
in downtown Sanford where the Sanford centrally located" than in the downtown "When the county spends money I like to eluded In the ballot question, 	 waiting for a final report from Waters 

branch library is currently located, 	area of Sanford. 	 - 	see'somethlng tangible in return." 	Under lease agreement signed by before he makes any decision. 
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Sexual Battery, Assault Trial Underway 
. 	. 	

I 

Trial began in Circuit Court this morning for a 42-year-old 

MfiLu 	
Oviedo man accused of sexually assaulting an 11-year-old girl. 

Bobby Wayne Webb, 8 East Mead Drive, faces a maximum 
sentence of life imprisonment If found guilty of charges of 

IN BRIEF 	 sexual battery and committing a lewd assault on.a child. 
Webb is accused of raping the child In the living room of his 

home on May 1, 1980. 
Testimony was scheduled to continue this afternoon. 

Brezhnev Uses Czech Forum 	In other court action, one of the four men who tried to break 
,...4 ,.t Is.. Crnsl.,.I rA # Tall nn Wg,hv,iiru 10 nhiuIøii mtlttu 

UI 

Road, Casselberry, over the weekend and L)K cash, cnecu 
and equipment valued at $1,276.50. Mark Brown, director of ilk 
private school, discovered the burglary Monday morning. 

The burglar entered the building through the kitchen window 
stealing the following items from the offices, an IBM Seleco 
Typewriter, $1,000; Instainatic camera, $25; calculator, $8Q; 
coffee maker, $40; $60to7Oin cash and 1.5'1flchecks. 

JUST FOR LAUGHS? 
Dr. Andrew Greenberg discovered on arriving at his dent4l 

office at 819 W. First St. Sanford, Monday morning that 

To Be Alive 	
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Raft rinermmill p-ful Tin God NATION 
IN BRIEF 

To Address Polish Crisis 
VU I UI Ul 	IIIUIU4 	WlUSJ UUIa ml £ 	 ...J •- 

to attempted escape. Judge Joseph Davis Jr. deferred sen- herded the men back to their cells. laughing 
had stolen a 50 pound IlflX cofla1ning IUUS JIKq 

(  laughing gas)and a regulator 	with gauges for 	total 
tencing for Gary Wayne Hubbard, 21, of 2545 Park Drive, 
Sanford, pending completion of a background investigation, 

Even if the would-be escapists had succeeded in breaking 
through the window, they would have had to scale a 16-foot wall value of $. The thief broke the copper tubing and removdl 

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (UPI) -Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev, who ordered the 	invasion 	of Hubbard was a member of the group that attempted a 

midnight escape by smashing a glass window with a metal 
ønd climb over the j llroof.Theywuldtheflhaveh$dtodlllflb 
over the outside perimeter fence which Is 12 feet high and 

the tank to which it was attached. 
THIEVES HIT GROCERY 	 it 

Czechoslovakia 13 years ago, chose the Czech 
munist Party Congress today as the forum to address shelf, then attempting to break a second window leading Into a topped with barbed wire. 

SCHOOLBURGLARIZED 
At about 9:45 p.m., Monday, a burglar stole $300 worth 

meats from Wade's Grocery at 509 E. Seventh St., Sanfor, 
the Soviet bloc's latest problem child - Poland. recreation area. 

Hearin2 the rackeL prison 	ardscoflverRedofl the area and Someone broke into the Harbour school at 3955 Red Bug after gaining entry by bres" the glass out of the front doot. 

Long-Distance Calls 

Going To Cost More 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The government has given 

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. authority to 
raise its rate of return on Interstate and foreign ser-
vices, which will boost interstate long-distance 
telephone rates by 16 percent. 

In a unanimous decision, the Federal Com-
munications Commission Monday authorized AT&T to 
begin earning a 12.75 percent rate of return en all of its 
interstate and foreiim services. 

The decision, two years In the making, will boost 
interstate long-distance telephone rates 16 percent and 
bring an additional $1.4 billion annually in Bell System 
revenues, an AT&T spokesman said. 

The commission also said it would "not be 
unreasonable" to permit AT&T a variation of .25 
percent on either side of the 12.75 figure. That would 
give AT&T an earnings range of 12.5 percent to 13 
percent. 

Hoffman Gets Three Years 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Abbie Hoffman, the 1960s 

Yippie leader who spent six years on the run, was 
sentenced today to up to three years in prison for. 
selling 3 pounds of cocaine. 

Under the sentence imposed by acting state Supreme 
Court Justice Brenda Solo! I, Hoffman, 44, will have to 
serve at least one year in jail before he is eligible for 
parole. He faced a maximum of up to five years in jail. 

Hundreds of letter writers - from actor Jon Voight 
to author Norman Mailer - had pleaded for leniency 
for Hoffman. 

P -S-.. 	

- 

-
- WASHINGTON IUPI) 	- President dead 	tissue 	and 	dried 	blood 	that 

that 
preparing for an invasion. He also  is 
being kept abreast on the outbreak of 

- Reagan, taking antibiotics for a slight remained after the chest surgery 

fever, is said to be "grateful to the God in followed last week's assassination at- new hostilities in Lebanon. A 

' 

- 	L' - j heaven" to be alive after last week's tempt. Meantime, White House aides were 

assassination attempt. They said culture and sputum smears beginning to consider ways to restrict 
future 

- Doctors say Reagan has progressed have shown no evidence of bacterial information on the president's 

, 
well, but they are closely monitoring his infection 	and 	his 	"recuperation 	con- travel plans. 

Speakes said Reagan still hopes to go to I
. . U fluctuating temperature and the gradual 

clearing of inflammation in his bullet. 
tinues" at the expected pace. 

Dr. 	Dennis 	O'Leary, 	a 	hospital California 	at 	the 	end of the 	month , 

:z 	; 	M pierced left lung. spokesman, said Reagan's "course (of provided he is well enough. He i 	to at 
fund-raiser in Los 

Aides said Reagan probably will return progress) is certainly wi thin the limits of tend a Republican 

the White House late this week, but his injury. He looks good and that is one Angeles and a two-day meeting with 

doctors who had predicted Reagan would of the more encouraging signs. He jokes, Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo in 

I 
P. *0 be released from the hospital early in the and 	he 	has 	been 	able 	to 	conduct San Diego and Tijuana. 
14 week refused 	to 	commit 	themselves business." Reagan's 	daughter 	Maureen, 	after 

Monday. A Monday medical report said the visiting her father Monday, told repor- 
dosage of antibiotics was stepped up "as ters: "He's doing terrific." 

house Speaker Thomas O'Neill visited 
Reagan Monday at George Washington a precautionary measure. 

Although the report said Reagan had 
Asked what she and the president had 

University Hospital and afterward told "intermittent moderate temperature 
"feeling discussed, she replied: 	good, 

and bullets are not friendly things." 

ii 

reporters 	He looked great and he is in 
spirits." excellent 

elevations," acting White house press The president's wife was at the hospital 
secretary Larry Speakes said Reagan's for several hours Monday and dined with 

Said O'Neill: "He's grateful to the God temperature late Monday was "near her husband. 
in heaven he's alive andas Americans 
we're all grateful he's alive." 

normal," around 99 degrees. 
In recent days, 	Reagan has been Reagan is seeing visitors daily, nap- 

Doctors 	said 	the 	inflammation 	in briefed on the tense situation in Poland, ping a lot and taking periodic walks down 

Reagan's lung was caused by strands of where officials fear the Soviets may be the hospital corridors, aides said. 

rsreznnev, ia, wno was greeted wiui soanumg ap- - 

plause, listened Monday as Czechoslovak ComnunLst 
Party leader Gustav Hank gave him carte blanche Final Census Figures 
from the Warsaw block to do whatever he felt 
necessary to preserve soc1aUm in Poland, 

"We have a profound interest in seeing the Pople's 

---- 

Seminole Near  Top 
Republic of Poland should develop a firm, orderly 
Socialist state," Husak told Brezhnev and nearly 2,000  
delegates and guests at the opening of the 16th In Population Rise Czechoslovak Communist Party Congress. 

In Warsaw, Solidarity labor leader Tech Walesa 
called for a moratorium on strikes and confrontations Final US. Census figures show Seminole County, with a 

with the government, urging the union to use the labor population growth of 114.8 percent, experienced one of the 

peace to allow the ID-million member union to sort out greatest population increases in the state during the last 

internal problems. - 	decade. 
"At present, It does not pay to operate on the brink of 

The figures were released Monday by the University of 
the precipice," Witless said in an Interview published 

Florida's Bureau of Economic and Business Research, which 
today in the Roman Catholic affiliated newspaper obtained the data for use in Its "Florida Population: a 1980 
Slowo Powszechne. Census Summary," scheduled for publication next month. 

Weinberger Blasts Detente The bureau said the populations of Citrus, Hernando and 
185, Pasco counties experienced the largest growth rates with 

BONN, West Germany (UPI) — U.S. Defense 161.5 and 155.6 percent respectively during the 1970's. 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger warned NATO allies Besides these counties, others with large population in. 
today that the American public would not long tolerate creases were: Flagler 145 percent and Martin 126.3 on the 
any European shirking on defense commitments Atlantic coast; Collier 125,5, Charlotte 114.5 and Lee 95.1 on the 
because "our people will not want to march alone." lower Gulf coast; and Osceola 95.1 in central Florida; and Clay 

Although several European allies have been em- 109.2 in the north. 
phasizing the Importance of resuming arms control 

Clay was only one of six counties in northern Florida to grow 
talks with the Soviet Union, Weinberger held out no 
hope that such negotiations were in the offing when he by more than 50 percent. The others were Baker, Nassau and 

addressed defense ministers from 12 other nations In St. Johns (all receiving spillover from Jacksonville) and 

NATO's Nuclear Planning Group. Gilchrist and Wakulla. 

Senior US. officials who reported the gist of Wein- Counties that grew the least were Gulf (5.6 percent), Gad- 
berger's classified remarks to the meeting said he eden (8.1), Duval (8.0) and Franklin (8.4). Unlike the previous 
spoke with deep skepticism about the "benefits" of decade when six Florida counties lost residents, none lost 
detente, population in the 1970s, the bureau said. 

Weinberger said the Soviet Union had managed to 
convince Western public opinion that detente was a The state's most populous county was Dade (Miami) County, 

good thing by ."singing songs of accommodation which increased from 1,267,792 to 1,625,979. The next largest in 
number 	of 	permanent 	residents 	was 	Broward 	(Fort 

abroad while marching to martial music at home." 
Lauderdale), which jumped from 620,100 to 1,014,043. 

Heavy Flahtlnq In Lebanon On the state level, the final census figures show Florida was 
"' ___.I.II.. 	 .e..a. I. I 

And Mental Exams 

Hinckley: Focus Of Probe 

Herald Stall Photo 

INFORMALLY FORMAL 
Tht'rt''s formal attire, and there's informal, but 
it's a little dill Ic nit to put a label on A my Laird's 
outfit. Miss Laird, an 11th grader with the Duval 
111gb School in l.anliatn, Md.. was with her school 

mates in Central Florida this weekend per-

forming for the public at area attractions. She's 
sporting the Ito Derek hairdo with sleek black 
gown. but apparently couldn't decide on Footwear. 

Casselberrv City 

Young said every lead is being "literally covered on 
receipt." 

Hinckley is at a federal correctional facility in Butner, N.C., 
for up to 90 days of court-ordered mental tests. 

Sources said Ilinckley's psychiatric examination began late 
Friday after he was visited by his parents. John and Jo Ann 
Hinckley. The elder Hinckley Is a wealthy oilman. 

Little if any information about Hinckley is being made 
available because of Privacy Act restrictions. 

But it Is known he is confined to one room in an empty 
eight-wing complex under 24-hour guard. his rxnn has a bed, 
toilet facilities and a bulletproof window, lie has no contact 
with other inmates. 

Law enforcement officials believe Hinckley may have acted 
out of an obsession for 18-year-old actress Jodie Foster. A 
letter found in his Washington hotel room after the shooting 
said, "Jodie, I would abandon this Idea of getting Reagan in a 
second if I could only win your heart." 

Medical experts will attempt to determine if Hinckley 

committed the offense as a "result of mental disease or defect. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - John W. Hinckley Jr., just nine 
days ago a little-known drifter, is now the focus of an FBI 
inquiry and a battery of mental tests - both exploring his 
alleged attempt to kill President Reagan. 

Hinckley, 25, of Evergreen, Coin., underwent Psychiatric 
examinations Monday while the FBI stepped up its search for 
information about the suspect, described by his parents as "a 
sick boy." 

An FBI spokesman said the agency is gathering all the 
background it can about Hinckley, who arrived in Washington 
March 29 - one day before Reagan was shot outside the 
Washington Hilton Hotel. 

lie is charged with the attempted assassination of Reagan 
and with assauting Secret Service agent Timothy McCarthy. 
No charges have been filed yet for the shootings of White 
House press secretary James Brady and policeman Thomas 
Deiahanty. 

"Our early analysis was that this was the act of a single 
gunman, and we have developed no information to counter 
that," chief Fill spokesman Roger Young said Monday. 

Attorney Doctors Worried 
About Brady's 

Victim 25 Added 
ATLANTA (UP!) —Police say the "general alarm" 

procedure they follow When a young black vanishes has 
been hindered by parents' delay in reporting missing 
children, including the 25th presumed victim of the 
city's child killer. 

The case of Larry Rogers, 21, a mentally retarded 
youth reported missing April 2, was handed over 
Monday to Atlanta's special police task force. Rogers 
disappeared March 30. 

Rogers is one of three young blacks who have 
disappeared since a police 'general alarm" plan was 
started a month ago. The others have been found dead. 

Timothy Hill, 13, and Eddie "Bubba" Duncan, 21, 
who also was mentally retarded, were not reported 
missing to police for as long as three days after they 
were last seen, Deputy Police Chief Eldrin Bell said. 

Columnist Fired Over Hoax 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —.Show business columnist 

Dick Maurice has been fired as a contributor to The 
Hollywood Relwrter b&cuu.c of his role in faking a 
videotape showing what appeared to be psychic 
Tamara Rand's prediction of a presidential 
assassination attempt. 

City Editor Martin Kent said Maurice, whose weekly 
"Las Vegas Life" column appeared in the Reporter for 
the past six months, was "terminated ... for obvious 
reasons relating to what he admitted was a hoax." 

Told 
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BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) — Ignoring U.S. warnings 	1970s, increasing its permanent resident population by 43.4 

that Israel could enter the fighting, Syrian peace- 	percent, from 6,791,418 to 9,739,992. 
keeping troops poured rocket anuarUUerlfUre11flO 	Only Nevada (63.1 percent) and Arizona (.1) grew at a Search On For Free-Flowing Wells .

1 

Zable today in the heaviest bombardment in the seven- 	greater pace. 
day street war against Christian militiamen. 	 Florida's absolute Increase of 2,948,574 also was the third 	The St. Johns River Water Management District is ap. 	Alan Alken, district hydrologist, said one four-Inch fr 

U.S. officials said Lebanon was on "the brink of a 	largest In the country, trailing only California's 3,697,493 and 	pealing to citizens In the 17-county region, including Seminole, 	flowing well can result in the waste of 100 Million gallons f 

major hostility," and U.N. Secretary Kurt Waldheim 	Texas' 3,0,728. It was the only large state (population 3 	to help It locate uncontrolled free-flowing wells that waste 	water anmaaflyi A aix-Inch free-flowing well can produce 

urged the Srylans and Cbrltian militiamen to atop the 	million or more) to grow more than 30 percent. 	 billions of gallons of eater annually, 	 much as 180 mIllion gallons In a year,. he said. 
Aiken said in addition to the nefesa waste of valuab 

fighting. 	, 	 groundwater 	many wild free-flowing wells contain 

Rai a high salt content and cause salt water contamination êf 
shallow aquifers, fivers, lakes and streams. Wells with Judge 'Chickens' 	

Rep. Kemp To Be Guest At McCollum Fund R 
damaged or eroded casing also contribute other types Ôf 

U,S. Rep. Jack Kemp, R-New York, cocktail party and tickets for the banquet stages for the western part of the district pollution. 

	

will be special guest at a cocktail party are $100 per person. 	 In early Fall, Sturm said. 	 Urban, agricultural, Industrial and recreational demand fqr 

Out 	On Goat Case 	and banquet in honor of U.S. Rep. Bill Purpose of the two events is to raise Kemp, a former quarterback for the water Is Increasing ata rapid rate to keep pace with Floras 
McCollum, R-Altamonte Springs Friday. funds to help pay off McCollum's 	Buffalo professional football team, was expanding population, Alkena said. Fresh water supps In 

A Seminole County Circuit Court judge disqualified himself 	The cocktail party will be held 
from paign debts of $35,000 to $40,000, ac- 

cording to 
County Commissioner Robert one of five persons considered by some areas are already spread thin and Projections for tIpe 

 
from a zoning case involving 16 miniature goats 	 pent Reagan as his running mate. future indicate that Florida will account for one-sixth of OW when he ad- 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the home Of Dr. Sturm, coordinator of the activities. 	Kemp Is also co-author of the Kemp-Roth nation's growth between the present and the year 2000, Alkei)s mitted he was in violation of the very ordinance he was sup. George Ulchs, 114 Camphor Tree Lane, 	Co-chairmen of the events are Jim tax cut bill. He will be the speaker at the said. posed to rule on. 	 Altamonte Springs. The banquet is Stelling, Art Grindle and Sandra Glenn, banquet. 	 To meet further water needs, waste must be reduced toa 

Prosecutors are seeking an injunction to force Ingeborg scheduled for 8p.m. at Lord Chuinley's Storm said. 	 mlnLznum,hesaid,andthequalityofgroufldandsurfaceWatêr 
Morris to get rid of 18 miniature goats she keeps at her home in 
Lake Brantley Shores. 	 , 	 Pub, also Altamonte Springs. 	 Sturm said the two fund-raisers will 	Those wishing additional information must be protected. Minimizing water loss from uncontroll1 

Judge Robert McGregor said Monday he may be in violation 	A limited number of tickets are still, clear up a substantial part of the debt. or wishing to order tickets may call 862- flee-flowing wells could conserve billions of gallons each yeè, 

of the same zoning ordinance since he keeps seven chickens on available at $125 per person for the Another fund-raiser is in the planning 2405 or 830.6655. — DONNA ESTES 	Aikens said. 

a lot he leases. Orange County zoning officials said the land 	 Aikens asks that anyone knowing the location of free-flowi4g 

where the chickens are housed is zoned for single-family From Warlords To Mao To Deng 	 wells to write him at P.O. Box 1429, Palatka, 32077 or call 
328-8321. — DONNA ESTES 	

9( 

homes, as is Mrs. Morris' land. 	 ______________________________________________________________ 
Prosecutor Robert McMillan said he was "taken aback" by 

McGregor's statement but added,,"You want to laugh and say 
this can't be happening. It's Like a fantasy. It's just Un- China Today: Freedom, Profit, Familiel believable." 

The case against Mrs. Morris will be referred to Chief Judge 
Kenneth Leffler for reassignment to another judge. No hearing 
date has been set. 	 By JOHN L STROHM 	 Chinese say, smiling. "That was our hot-headed period. You 

	

. 	
! ,,- 	., :~* — .. 	Nil 

ception from the county so he can keep the thickens. 	I have seen three Chinas in my lifetime - and could easily do crazy things." 

pleaded no contest In February to a misdemeanor charge in enormous contrasts. 	 Cultural Revolution of 1966 to 1976 as well as for most of 

McGregor said he would request a variance or special ex- 	 First In a Series 	 know, when you have a high fever, you get out of your head and 

., 	. *. . 	. 	

IT 

Mrs. Morris, who Insists her goats are pets and not livestock, 	have believed that each was a different world because of their 	The notorious Gang of Four gets the blame for the so-called 

county court of keeping livestock In a residential area. 	— In 1937, I saw a China ti.at  was dominated by warlords, 	China's mistakes since the communist takeover In 1949. Ask a 
County Judge Wallace Hall, however, withheld a finding of poisoned by corruption, plagued by filth and disease, numbed Chinese today about the Gang of Four, and he may hold up five 

guilt in the case pending the outcome of the county's case in 	by opium addiction, held back by illiteracy, blighted by hunger 	fingers, meaning that Mao was the fifth. 	 'a 

circuit court. 	 and often famine. 	 "Mao was no god," I was told often. "He was human, so he 

__________________________ 	
It IL It tt 

Its big cities were occupied by U.S. Marines and other 	made mistakes." 
foreign soldiers. Once I had a chance to buy a young girl for 	Mao's huge picture has been removed from the main square 	

- 

WEATHER 	 $7.50 — for keeps. 	 in Peking, but I marched through the ornate Memorial Hall 
_ In 95$,IIandedin Pek1ngonadaywhenlm1l1IOnChlne5e 	along with 	 •, 	 i 	 . 

V. 

AREA READINGS (9 am.): temperature: 70; overnIght perialists." 	 Deng Xiaoping, who miraculously survived two purges to 	 - - - 	 - 

thronged the streets shouting, "Death to all American Im. 	to see the chairman's body lying In state. 	 .'.,.. 	 f 

I low: 50; Monday's high: 78; barometric pressure: 30.31 and 	It was the height of the so-called Great Leap Forward, 	lead China out of the Cultural Revolution, has described Mao 

rising; relative humidity: 49 percent; winds: East Northeast 	Communist leaders were whipping the people Into a frenzy 	as an "ultra leftist" who lpst contact with reality in his later 

it 14 	
with marches against the four pests (flies, mosquitoes, rats year. Deng 	said that Mao told him shortly before his death 

WEDNESDAYS TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH highs, 10:56 and grain-eating sparrows); professors were being shipped ° thatthe 	 Revolution had been a mistake because it 	 . 	
I 

am., — p.m.; lows, 4:35 a.m., 4:43 p.m.; PORT to farina to fork manure and to "learn to work with their hands decimated the revolutionary cadres and threw the nation Into 

CANAVERAL: highs, 10:50 a.m., —p.m.; lows; 4:26a.m., 4:34 	as well as their heads." 	 civil war. 	 - 

p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 3:56a.m., 3:13 p.m.; Lows, 9:27a.m., 	There was no time to cook or keep house. Communal mesa 	I met many people who had suffered during the Cultural 

10:18 P.M. 

 
hails fed the people, and nurseries took care of children while Revolution. A philosopher, now 80, was driven from his house, 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out their parents worked In the fields and factories, 	 his books confiscated. A writer was thrown into prison on for 

N Miles: — A small craft adlvsory remains In effect. Nor. 	"Thoughts of Mao" — the famous little red book — was the allegedly being too friendly to the West. 

theist winds 15 to 20 knots becoming easterly tonight and east cure for everything from economic problems to rheumatism. 

to southeast 15 to 20 knots Wednesday. Seas 5 to 8 feet. 	—Today, China is cleaner and safer than any American city 	A physicist was imprisoned and beaten on charges of 

AREA FORECAST: Mostly sunny, windy and mild today that I have visited. The new government line stresses such Un- "selling atomic secrets to the Imperialists." China's top or-

and Wednesday. Fair and cool tonight. Highs In the Low 80,. communistic ideas as freedom, profit and grass-roots decision nithologiat told me be had been suspect because he graduated 

Lows tonight in the low to mid SOs. Winds easterly 15 to 20 mph making. The family Is again cooking and rearing children, 	(mm the University of Michigan. 	 Much of China's commerce still moves on musc e 

decreasing at night. 	
11* most casual meetings between Chinese The entire staff of the Foreign Languages Institute was sent 

to a farm where they had to 
build their own shelters, carry power. But men and women straining to ptøl 

EXTENDED FORECAST: Northern half of the state fair frequently end with enthusiastic toasts to friendship between  

Thursday and Friday becoming cloudy Saturday with chance their two countries. And mention of U.S. technology makes their own water, dig th
e rocky soil with hoes to raise 	Sw'. heavy loads are increasingly being hooked at ljy 

of showers. Over the southern half of the state mostly fair 	Chinese eyes light up, for they regard it as their ticket to the food — all, they recall, because it was "supposed to be good for 	huge Chinese-made trucks. 

us." 	 experienced moderate successes on all fronts. 
continued mild temperatures. 	 21st century. 

	

place In china that has 	' 	 untry, we have lost 10ye1rs,a 	Chlnals still a land of contrasts: 
A political revolution Is taking 

enormous implications for the world. 	 Peking scientist told me bitterly. "That means we've fallen 	— Men and women strain to pull heavy loads as they ale 
farther behind the rest of the world." 	 honked at by huge Chinese-made trucks. 

I have been In every co,nmwtist country except Albania, and 	But the winds of change are blowing strongly across China 	— Women patiently sweep the streets with twig broonis 
China Is unique on two counts: 	 under the guidance of Deng. 	 alongside small three-wheeled mechanical street sweepcz 

First, profit Is no longer a dirty capitalistic word. It is the 	During my 195$ trip, the Chinese complained of suffering that so impressed the mayor of Detroit that he wanted to Wy 
carrot that is persuading farmer, to raise more pigs and from the results Of carrying on their backs "the three moun- some. 
factory workers to turn out more goods. 	 tains" of feudalism, Imperialismand bureaucratic capitalism. 	— Factories are equipped with sophisticated electronic 

Second, China Is the only communist country that almost 	lna Is no longer feeling sorry for itself. The emphasis Instruments as well as with a handy abacus to help with 
flaunts past mistakes in Its efforts to "seek truth through today lson the "(our modernizations" —agriculture, industry, figuring.
facts." 	 science and technology, national defense- The Chinese are 	"We've got a long way to go," a Peking Official told me, 

"You were here during the Great Leap Forward," the attacking their myriad of problems with ingenuity and have we're determined to catch up with the rest of the world.", 

Study Lawsuit Defense 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Washington Granted 

Stay Of Execution 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

A federal judge in Miami granted at least a tem-
porary stay of execution today for a convicted killer, 
one of two death row inmates who had been scheduled 

to the Wednesday in Florida and Louisiana. 
Monday night in New Orleans, U.S. District Court 

Judge John Parker granted a stay for Cohn Clark, 25, 
who had been scheduled to die at 3 a.m. in Louisiana's 
Angola prison. 

Then today, U.S. District Court Judge C. Clyde 
Atkins of Miami granted the temporary stay for David 
Leroy Washington, who admitted killing three people 
during a 12-day crime spree. 

In both cases, defense attorneys relied on the 
argument of incompetent trial counsel to win stays - 
the most popular approach used in winning last-minute 

reprieves. 

Body May Be Woman 
WEEK! WACHEE (UP!)— Medical experts studied 

dental charts today to identify the skeleton of a woman 
found Friday on a rural homesite where two other 
skeletons have been uncovered. 

There was speculation the skeleton may be that of 
Melinda Harder, a 21-year-old divorced mother of 
three who disappeared from St. Petersburg July 27. 

St. Petersburg police said Monday a prime suspect in 
the disappearance of Elaine Ziegler, identified as the 

second skeleton found, was living within a few blocks of 

Miss Harder when she disappeared. 

way if the developers or homeowners fail 
to keep up maintenance within "a 
reasonable standard," with inspection by 
the city engineer. A 10-day notice will be-
presented 

e 
presented before removal. 

The council voted to table action on a 
resolution supporting the Friends of the 
St. Johns in their effort to have the Water 
Management District increase water 
levels and water flows to the center basin 
of the St. Johns River. 

Council cha irman Torn Embree said 
members of the council, including 
himself, are "uncomfortable" with the 
resolution because they "did not know 
the full ramifications of the costs in-
volved." 

"A lot of people voted on the St. Johns 
River Management, but didn't know 
what they were voting for and now 
they're paying for it," Embree said. 

Councilman Frank Schutte said he 
didn't understand some sections of a 
report presented by Friends of the St. 
Johns and didn't have enough time to 
study the report. 

"This may be the greatest thing in the 
world, but we don't know what the cost 
will be," said Schulte. 

Casselberry suit before proceeding with 
a full study of the defense. 

The plan, defeated 3-2 on March 16, 
called for construction of 13 buildings of 
10 to 11 stories for a total of 715 units. A 
modified plan for 528 units at the same 
height also was defeated. 

Bonaire officials contend they corn-
plied with all provisions of the city zoning 
code which allows buildings up to 100 
feet. They claim their project was ap- 
proved 

p 
proved by Casselberry's planning and 
zoning board, city planner, engineer, 
building inspector and police and fire 
chiefs, before being rejected by the city 
council. 

In other action, the council 
unanimously approved an ordinance to 
place responsibility for maintenance of 
subdivision identification signs and other 
improvements with the developers and 
homeowners association. 

The ordinance will require developers 
to post a five-year performance bond to 
ensure maintenance of the signs, walls, 
sprinkler systems, electricity, land. 
scaping and related Improvements 
located in the public right-of-way. 

The ordinance also authorized the city 
engineer arid public works department to 
rpv,,ntp all irnnrovernents in the right-of. 

By CINDY MOOY 
Herald Staff Writer 

The city council authorized City 
Attorney Kenneth McIntosh to begin 
study of it defense for the city of 
Casselberry and three councilmen 
against a lawsuit filed last week by 
Bonaire Development Co. 

The lawsuit asks the court to order the 
city to approve the development plan for 
the proposed Carmel-By-The-Lake 
condominium project along Lake Howell. 
The project has be'n the center of a 
recent controversy over whether to allow 
high-rises in the city. 

Named as defendents in the suit are the 
city and the three councilmen who voted 
against the project - Frank Schutte, 
Thomas Embree and John Leighty. 

The council voted 4-I to allow McIntosh 
to proceed with the defense, which must 
be answered within 20 days of the filing. 
Councilman James Lavigne voted 
against the proposal after suggesting the 
city attorney should first review a 
similar lawsuit involving the city of 
Longwood, in which the developer won 
the case. 

Lavigne said the city attorney should 
report back to the council next week on 
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Firm Sued For Fraud 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!)— Comptroller Gerald A. 

Lewis Is suing a Pensacola firm for allegedly selling at 

Least $410,000 worth of stock in gold and silver mines in 

Alaska, Canada and South America by fraudulent 

means. 
"We have documented $410,000 in losses," Lewis said 

In announcing the civil suit Monday- "There were at 
least 54 investors, Including 40 In the Pensacola area." 

He said the defendants used sales agents who were 
not registered to sell securities and also marketed 

unregistered securities — both violations of Florida's 

stock laws. 
Lewis said the firm. Eurovest Management Inc., 

also told potential Investors they might be able to take 

tax writeoffs of four to seven tunes their investment, If 

they paid to construct a mine that did not produce. 
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Auto Proposals Draw 	AREA DEATHS 
MRS. JONNIE B. COOPER Home, Altamonte Chapel, Centertown, Tenn., he lived In ManyI M ixed Reviews 	Mrs. Jonnie B. Cooper, 55, was in charge of Sanford the past 15 years. lie 

of 	1081 Ridge Road, arrangements. 	 owned and operated with his 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Consumers say the program. 	 Casselberry, died Monday. 	CLYDE WALLS 	son, Tommy, Youngblood and 

administration has "abandoned law and or- 	—Dropping bumper "crashworthiness" Born in Ocala she moved to 	Clyde Walls, 59, 3225 Son Housernovers. 

der" by seeking to ease auto emission and standards, which require bumpers to avoid Casselberry from there In Friendly Ave., Orlando, died 	lie was a member of BPOE 
safety standards. But a key congressman and damage in collisions up to 5 mph. 	 1950. She was a housewife and Sunday. Born In Nicholls, Ga., of Sanford, the Moose Lodge 
some automakers say the proposed relief 	—Eliminating the Clean Air Act's a Protestant. 	 he moved to Orlando In 1924. of Nashville, Tenn., and at- 

doesn't go far enough. 	 requirement that cars meet 1984 emission 	Survivors Include her lie later lived in Sanford. lie tended the Countryside 
The adnunistration unveiled plans Monday standards at high altitudes. This would require husband, Donald; mother, was a typesetter and was Baptist Church of Lake Mary. 

to relax nearly three dozen existing or legislation by Congress. 	 Mrs. Jule Nobles, Ocala; 801%, employed by the Sanford 	Survivors include his wile, 
proposed regulations, predicting that by 1986 	

- Dropping proposals for 
minimum Donald N. Jr., Casselberry; Evening herald from 1954 to Mrs. Louise Youngblood of 

the action could save ailing domestic daughters, Miss Rebecca 1976. He attended Fairvilla Sanford; one daughter, Mrs. 
autornakers $1.3 billion and consumers about mileage requirement beyond 1986. Current Lynn Cooper, Texas, M15. Baptist Church. 	 Shelby Box of Vero Beach; 
$8 billion, 	

rules require an industry average of 27.5 miles Debora Niel Cata, Hastings, 	Survivors include his wife, 	two sons, Tommy of Sanford, 
Reaction was immediate and strong, with per gallon of gasoline by 1985. 	 Mrs. Antionette Woolen, Maxine; daughters, Diane 	JotinyofNashville,Tenn.; his 

consumer groups fearing the savings would 	
"What the Reagan-Bush administration did Orlando; brother, J .H. Long, McBrayer, Talbott, Tenn., mother, 	Mrs. 	Nora 

lead to more traffic deaths and injuries as well today was destroy the ounce of prevention that Orlando; four grandchildren. Marsha Robbins and Cindy Younglbood of Nashville; 

as increased air pollution. 	
would have prevented the need for a pound of 	Colonial Funeral Home, Scott, both of Orlando; 	three brothers, Curtis of 

Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., whose state 
cure," said consumer advocate Ralph Nader. Orlando, is In charge of brothers, Carmage, Houston, Donaldson, Tern., hlearl of 

includes the nation's biggest automakers, 	"It has abandoned law and order for the big arrangements. 	 Texas; Johnnie and Oland, Woodbury, Term., Tandy of 
complained the measures do not provide the auto companies and condemned hundreds of 	OLIVIA R. WAGNER 	both of Lakeland, Clarence, Old Hickory, Tenn.; two 
Industry with immediate and sufficient help, thousands of Americans to casualties, in- 	Olivia R. Wagner, 87, of Georgia; sisters, Grace sisters, Mrs. Linus Blenton of 

Some U.S. automakers said deregulation, creased economic costs and more pollution- Central Avenue, Oviedo, died Godbold, Orlando; Willie Muffersboro, Tenn., Mrs. 
however welcome, is only one-third of wuat it related disease on the highways," he said. 	Wednesday. Born in Hun. Dobbs, Fort Pierce; five Trevor flames of Goodlet- 
would take to revitalize the industry. They say 	Dingell, chairman of the house Commerce tingburg, Ind., she moved to grandchildrdn. 

two components still missing are labor cost Committee, said while the proposals talk Oviedo from Terre Haute, 	Baldwin-FaIrchild Funeral 
sville, Term.; seven grand. 

concessions and a reduction in Japanese car extensively about reviewing existing stan- Ind. in 1955. She was a 	
Home, Fairchild Funeral children; and one great- 

grandchild . 
imports. 	 dards, the package would have little tnt- housewife. 	 Chapel Orlando, Is In charge  

President Reagan's recommendations In- mediate impact. 	 She is survived by her of arrangements. The funeral 	Remains will be sent to 

dude: 	 "I don't think they offer the kind of urn- daughters, Mrs. Mary K. Is at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday. 	Nashville, Tern., for services 

—A review of regulations that require cars mediate help the industry really needs," he Smith, Oviedo, and Mrs. 	 and burial. Viewing will be 

to have passive restraints, either self-buckling said. 	 Grace Darr, Fairland, Ind.; 	HARDY A. YOUNGBLOOD 	from 4 to 8 p.m. at Brisson 

seat belts or airbags, by 1984. The ad- 	The proposals were drawn up by a Cabinet- seven grandchildren and six 	Hardy A. Youngblood, 62, of Funeral Home. BrIsson 

ministration also announced a one-year delay level auto industry task force created by great-grandchildren. 	- fit. 1, Sanford, died Monday Funeral Home In charge of 

in implementing the first phase of that President Reagan shortly after he took office. 	Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral afternoon In Sanford. Born In arrangements. 
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Presidential Lineup 
1~ 	 Has zigsl Zags 

Secretary of State Alexander Haig may or may State 

related entertainment and informational 

Arc'ind 

The Seminole County Extension Homemakers 
are excited about holding their annual 
Achievement Day in the new Agri-Center for the 
first time. In the past few years the event has 
been held at the Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 
The Achievement Day will be Wednesday at 

9:30 a.m. Highlight of the day will be presen-
tation of the traveling plaque to the Club of the 
Year chosen on the basis of club activities for the 
previous year, community service and 
educational programs from among the 12 
Seminole clubs. 

There will be a fashion show featuring clothing 
made by the members and an exhibit of items 
made during the year by the Homemakers. 
Entries will all be judged and awards given. The 
event is open to the public, but there will be a 50-
cent donation. Refreshments will be served and 
door prizes given. 

The organization is open to men and students 
as well as women. Clubs hold one business 
meeting a month and one workshop on crafts or 

presentations. 
There will also be booths with information for 1. 

and about youth. Any group wisihing to par-
ticipate should call 322-9148 or 322-9543. 

Purpose of the event is to acknowledge the 
contributions and accomplishments of the youth 
of the county. Chairman of this year's Youth Day 
is former county commissioner Bob French. 

With all the recent tragic hotel fires in mind, 
Milwee Middle School teacher Carol Ferritto 
believes in being prepared. She invited 
Longwood Fire Investigator and Inspector John 
Richardson to speak to the 53 sixth and seventh 

graders who she will be taking to Washington, 
D.C. on April 11. Richardson instructed the 
students on fire protection and safety in a multi. 
story building. This will be the fourth year for the 
sixth grade trip to the nation's capital. They will 
be joined on the train trip by some 50 sixth 
graders from Tuskawilla Middle School and 
teacher Alan Williams. 

topics of current interest such as 
consumer 

developments, microwave cooking or CPR 

training. 
There are five countywide meetings a year to 

which clubs send representatives as well as 
special events such as the county picnic to be 
held in May at Wekiva Springs State Park, the 

Holiday Showcase in November and the 
Achievement Day. Most clubs adjourn during 
the summer months. 

The Extension Homemakers also sponsor the 
Hobby Show and Knitting Contest at the Golden 
Age Games. 

New members are welcome and anyone in-
terested may call the office of Home Economics 
Extension Agent Barbara Hughes at 323-2500 
Ext. 179 for further information. 

Seminole Youth Planning Council is making 
plans for its annual youth day to be held May 21 
in the Altasnonte Mall. Programs are being 
scheduled now for 15-minute segments between 
10a.m. and noon and 1 p.m. and 8p.m. for youth- 
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Most Of 52 Would Like To Shed 'Hostage' Label 
By F MICHAEL MYERS will be given permament posts. 	 In recent weeks, United Press International contacted some 	ment in Washington. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Kevin Hermening is recruiting 	Many are going to college, to teach or study, but the bulk will 	of the former hostages and traced the whereabouts of others. 	—Frederick Lee Kupke, 23, of Frances1lle, Ind., corn- 
Marines and looking forward to going to college. 	 be assigned to low-visibility diplomatic jobs in Western 	Here are brief sketches of what many of these now free 	nwnications section, expects another embassy assignment. 

Moorhead Kennedy is writing a book and considering run- Europe. 	 Americans are doing: 	 —Bruce Laingen, 58, of Bethesda, Nd., was the embassy 
ning for public office. 	 "No one requested what you could consider a dangerous 	—Lt. Crndr. Robert Englemann, of Hurst, Texas, supply 	charge d'affaires, the highest ranking diplomat on the scene. 

And Michael J. Metrinko is getting reacquainted with his 	post," Krys said. 	 officer, assigned to Puget Sound Naval Shipyard near Seattle, 	lie has been on temporary duty at the State Department and 

hometown of Olyphant, Pa., while trying to answer stacks of 	The former hostages are likely to compare notes on their 	 Icould be appointed an ambassador. 
mail. 

	

activities since their release during a reunion in White Sulphur 	'When I first got back I thought i 	
—Marine Sgt. James M. Lopez, 22, of Globe City, Ariz., 

Hermening, Kennedy and Metrinko were among the 52 	Springs, W.Va., April 14-16. 	
requested embassy guard duty at Helsinki, Finland. 

Americans freed from Iran on Jan. 20 following 444 days of 	"It's still pretty rushed, but it is slowing down a bit," said 	 —Marine Sgt. Johnny McKeel Jr., 27, will be stationed at a 
captivity. 	 Hermening, a Marine recruiter in Milwaukee, Wis. "I hope it 	was overkill ... But then I started to 	Naval air base near his home In Balch Springs, Texas. 

All appreciated the homecoming celebrations, the parades, 	stays that way." 	
—Robert C. Ode, at 65 the oldest hostage, had come out of 

the yellow ribbons. But now most would like to shed the label 	Hermening, a Marine sergeant, at 19 was the youngest 	get all these letters from people and 	
retirement for a temporary assignment when he was seized. 

"former hostage" and resume their lives as free U.S. citizens, 	hostage. This fall, he plans to go to college and study ar- 	 He is enjoying permanent retirement in Sun City, Ariz. 

"The situation was agony, but I have to look beyond that," 	chitecture. 
said Barry Rosen of Brooklyn, who was the press attache at 	Kennedy, the economic and commercial officer in Tehran, 	learning what It meant to them an 	kmuit I. Queen, 29, Washington, was the embassy vice d I  

consul. He was released after 250 days because of what was 
the U.S. Embassy in Tehran when it was seized on Nov. 4, 1980. 	and his wife Louisa, who was an able spokesman for the 	 later diagnosed as multiple sclerosis. He has been assigned to 

	

Rosen, 36, has a fellowship to Columbia University where he hostage families, may seek elective office in their home state 	decided maybe it wasn't overkill after 	London. 
is preparing a dissertation on Iran, a topic he is studying 	of Maine. 	 —Marine Sgt. Rodney V. Sjckmann, 23, of Krakow, Mo., left 
"without bitterness." He also is writing a book and plans a 

- speaking tour. 	 Kennedy is working at Johns Hopkins University with his all.' Former hostage Moorhead Kennedy the service March 12 and may return to college. He will be 

The State Department is helping the one-time hostages move 	wife on a book about the crisis, 	 ___ 
married Oct. 2 to Jill Ditch and is considering publishing a 
diary of his days in Iran. 

on, placing them in new assignments with high priority given 	"I've been very happy and fulfilled in 20 years in the Foreign  

to choice locations. 	 Service, but basically I consider myself a public servant," 	Wash. David Engelrnann said his brother has visited friends, 	—Elizabeth Ann Swift, 39, of Washington, embassy political 

"The view here is they should be left alone to live their own 	Kennedy said. 	 written nothing about his captivity - and doesn't expect to. 	officer, assigned to Washington. She said she "smuggled out a 

lives," said department executive Sheldon J. Krys. ,,They 	Metrinko, a State Department political officer, said he is 	
"As far as I could see, he was adjusted since the day he came 	list of everyone who had written" the hostages and is busy 

have come back to people who cared for them, their families, 	unsure of his next assignment and has been trying to answer 
home," David Engelmann said. "He's had no problems." 	trying to send thank-you letters to them all. 

the people In their communities." 	 "10,000 pieces of mail." 	
—Marine Sgt. William A. Gallegos, 22, of Pueblo, Cob., is a 	—Victor L. Tomseth, 38, of Springfield. Ore., embassy 

recruiter In Denver. 
"Now they want to resume their normal livs. Any problems 	'When I first got back, I thought it was overkill," he said of 	 political officer, was held in the Iranian Foreign Ministry with 

they had are taking care of themselves," he said. 	 the public's response. "But then I started getting all these 	—Kathryn I. Koob, 43, of Fairfax, Va., International 	Laingen and Michael H. Howland. He wants an assignment in 

Many of the former captives are still on leave or temporary 	letters from people and learning what it meant to them and I 	Communications Agency officer, returns from a cruise this 	Southeast Asia, and even would return to Iran. Tomseth 

assignments. This summer, the State Department personnel 	decided maybe it wasn't overkill after all." 	 month and will lecture in her native Midwest before assign- 	arranged a tour of 24 lectures, some at $2,700 each. 

%, Surge In Manatee Deaths Worries Researchers 
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not have been confused when on our nation's 

1111 recent Black Monday he suggested that he was 	ROBERT WALTERS 
third in line for the presidency. Fortunately, we 
don't need to know. 

Uaig may have been referring to the crisis 	Worst 
management system 	set 	up 	with in 	the 	ad- 
ministration, in which Vice President Bush was 
designated 	chief by 	President 	Reagan. 	If, 	At 	I ts  
however, he was thinking of the line of succession 
when a president dies or • is disabled, he was 
clearly wrong. 	 Waste .. 

	

Self-appointed constitutional experts in both 	 . 

	

print and broadcast media quickly cited the 25th 	WASHINGTON (NEA) —'The scope of the 

Amendment as authority in listing the speaker of 	government's food-stamp 	program 	is 	a 
legitimate topic for public debate, but can 

the house of Representatives and the president anybody justify spending $85,000 in federal 
pro tempore of the Senate as next in line behind 	funds to buy color television cameras for the ___________________________ 
the vice president. 	 University of Montana?  

- 

Is it logical to ddle out more than $60,000 in  
But they are wrong, 	too. The amendment 	government money to f inance a New Ilamp- 

merely deta ils the procedure under which the 	shire state program under which "teachers 
president may declare himself disabled or under 	will be trained to deal more effectively and 

which he may be declared disabled, following 	more frequently with parents" in three I 	N. H . 
ascension by the vice president. 	 communities?  

Can anyone defend spending almost $84,000 

The Constitution leaves to Congress establish- 	to "provide crisis-intervention services.., for 

ment of the order of succession. The legislation 	maltreated adolescents" in McLean, Va., one 

designated the secretary of state to follow the 	of the wealthiest suburbs in the Washington 

Senate 	President 	with 	other cabinet 	officers 	area? 
Obscured by the clamor over federal aid to 

gathering on the stairway behind him. dairy 	farmers, 	low-income 	families 	and 

1.4 

At 	one 	time 	the 	secretary 	of 	state 	was 	synthetic..fuelpromotersarescoreSOf lesser- 

designated to follow the vice president. Later 	known programs that' exemplify the least- 

amendments to the law revised the list to place 	appealing aspects of government growth and I 
the legislative leaders in the lineup ahead of the 	federal intrusion. 

President Reagan and David A. Stockman, I 	I 11W lit 
cabinet members and their more limited in- 

director of the Office of Management and 
terests. 	 Budget, 	have 	identified 	many 	of 	those 

President Reagan's successful surgery and his 	programs 	and 	are 	in 	the 	process 	of BUSINESS WORLD 
a....41 et... :...... 	drastically slashing their budgets, often at- 

BLUE SPRINGS, Fla. (UP!) - A have been reported, just lO shy of the could be killing off the manatees. Infection from propeller cuts can have died in the locks this year. 

surge in manatee deaths during the 67 reported dead in 1980. The sudden "I don't think we can relax at all sometimes be fatal. And, 	somewhat 	ironically, 	the 

first three months of 1981 has marine surge is largely 	unexplained, ac- (now that it's warmer)," Ms. Beck "You can tell manatees apart, large number of manatee deaths this 

researchers 	worried 	about 	the cording to Cathy Beck, a biological says from her Gainesville office. unfortunately, 	by 	the scars 	they year in southwest Florida - 23 in 

possible extinction of the lumbering technician involved in a government "The 	fact 	manatees 	are 	so have," says Ms. Shane. "Almost all Monroe, Collier and Lee counties - 

sea 	cows 	that 	inhabit 	Florida's manatee mortality study. vulnerable to natural mortality are going to be hit by boats at one gives researchers SOHIC hope more 

coastal rivers and bays. "My gut feeling is that it is cold- makes our efforts to reduce it more time or another." than 1,000 manatess are left. 

Researchers estimate only 1,000 to weather induced," said Ms. Beck. needed." Riitr)ierc 	killed 	two 	animals, "We know they live in the St. 

1,200 manatees are left in Florida "Many of the animals are decom- Researchers 	coi;ducting 	post. leaving the carcasses in the Miami John's 	River 	and 	there 	are 

and 	point 	to 	this 	year's 	soaring posed when we get them here so it's mortenis have determined causes of River, and researchers say the 10th populations 	of 	100 	or 	SO 	in 	the 

mortality rate as a danger signal for hard to pinpoint a cause of death. death for only 20 of the 57 carcasses manatee drowned when its flippers Banana River, Crystal River and 

the half-ton specie. They stop feeding when they are recovered 	this year. 	Ten 	deaths tangled in fishing lines, near 	the 	power 	Plants 	around 

"They could be gone More we cold." were termed "natural," the other 10 Despite the disturbing mortality Riviera 	Beach," 	says Ms. 	Beck. 

know it. That's why we're trying to The simple numbers - 41 dead were blamed on man. trend, 	though, 	Ms. 	Beck 	is 	en- "The high mortality in southwest 

do something 	now," 	said 	Susan manatees in January and February Seven - twice the total in 1980 - couraged 	by 	a 	couple 	of 	signs. Florida probably means there are 

Shane, a marine manimalogist with and 16 in March - give credence to were traced to boaters who despite Researchers working with the South more manatees than we originally 

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service the cold weather theory since winter laws and a campaign to educate Florida Water Management District thought." 
j

: ' 	who tracks manatee migration in temperatures were below normal. them continue to speed 	through seemed to have solved the problem "We can't relax, but we're not 

and out of Blue Springs near Deland. But there are nagging fears that springs and rivers where the slow- of manatees dying in flood control going to give up on the manatee 

- 	 So far this year, 57 dead manatees stress or an 	undiagnosed 	illness moving 	sea 	cows 	congregate, locks by modifying the gates. None either." 
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the line of presidential succession an exercise 	
tempting to put them out of business. 

trivia. For that, we are thankful. 	
let&sasamplIngofbigg0veT1mtatIt8 	 Religious Publishing, lip worst: 
Tlsc U:versity r M'itann got 	$85 I'1? 

	

last year to replace its old black-and-white 	 liv LeROY POPE 	 Andrew said the immense activity dl radio 

Synthetic Fuels 

	

television cameras with new color equipment 	 UPI Business Writer 	- and television evangelists also helps spur the 

	

from the Public Telecommunications 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Sales of religious sale of religious books. 

Wittingly or not, oil companies are providing Facilities Program. 	 books in the United States have been growing 	He said there is no way to estimate the total 

the best argument for reducing federal subsidies 	
That program is administered by the 	at a rate of 15 percent annual in recent years, size of the market because so few of the 

	

for synthetic fuel projects. President Reagan 
National Telecommunications and Infor. 	reflecting a variety of cultural and economic publishers are public companies which reveal 

	

ination Administration, a component of the 	changes, publishers and retailers say. 	sales figures. 

wants to cut about $1 billion out of the Energy 	Commerce Department so obscure that many 	Reflecting increased interest in such books 	
Andrew said the largest independent 

	

Department budget for programs demonstrating longtime government observers have never 	- and contributing heavily to 

the greater publi)ier is Zondervan Corp. of Grand 

the commercial possibilities of synfuels, such as even heard of it. 	 volume - 
are the hundreds of shops which Rapids, Mich, which has sales of about $50 

liquid or gaseous fuels derived from coal. 	The program last year was responsible for 	have been opened across the country devoted million 
annually. Thomas Nelson Co. of Nash. 

It appears that major oil companies have so $23.7 million worth of grants to 186 	exclusively to religious literature. 	
ville, Tenn., does about $35 million and the 

	

much cash coming in they cannot invest It fast commercial radio and television stations in 46 	Julie Cave of the Christian Booksellers century-old Fleming H. Revell Co. of Old 

	

enough in energy-uiated enterprises. Standard 
states, financing mobile broadcast units, 	Association of Colorado Springs, Cob., says Tappan, N.J., does possibly $20 million. 

	

Oil of California has offered $3.89 
billion to take: auxiliary studios, transmission towers, 	there are at least 5,500 such shops now, 3,500 	Th Catholic church and many Protestant 

	

over AMAX, a mining company dealing mostly in microwave relay stations 
and similar un- 	of them members of her association, 	denominations engage in book publishing. 

provements. 	 These totals are for independent shops and There is a trade league based in Nashville 

coal, molybdenum and iron ore. Standard of Ohio 	New Hampshire's Department of 	do not include many stores operated by called the Protestant Church Owned Book 

is acquiring Kennecott, the big copper producer. 	Education received its $60,441 in late 1979 	religious denominations. 	
Publishers Association. If you count Sunday 

	

Oil industry economists defend this kind of from a program now administered by the 	1s. Cave said the investment in an in. school text pamphlets and seminary texts, the 

	

diversification as a prudent management of Department of Education "to help schools 	dependent religious book shop ranges from denominational market is big, but in trade 

	

financial resources and assert it is not taking become educational, recreational and 	410,000 to $100,000. While many go into the 
books Andrew thinks the independents have 

money away from useful investment in ex- cultural activity centers for people of all 	field simply as a business, she said she 
greater volume. 

ploratlon for new sources of oil and gas. Be that as ages." 	 believes the majority of owners actually are 	
Both Ms. Cave and Andrew said initial 

it may, the public perception is that "big oil," 	A total of $3.1 million was awarded that 	motivated by religious purpose. 	
impetus for the current religious book'boom 

having argued that price decontrol was year to 71 different recipients, most of them 	
Ted Andrew, chief executive of the came from members of the Protestant 

necessary to raise capital for developing new oil state or local education agencies in 35 states. 	Evangelical Christian Publishers Association evangelical churches but Andrew said the 
of West Chester, Pa., said he 

believes need is market now is broadening both for publishers 

resources, is blatantly using its profits to expand 	The $83,948 grant to aid maltreated 	behind the boom in religious books. 	
and retailers. 

into non-energy fields, 	 adolescents in the Washington suburbs was 	As the tradition of strong doctrinal and 	
"The Catholic retail market is much more 

The fact is that drilling for oil and gas is at a 	part of a $653,530 package to fund eight 	pastoral authority waned in various religious open than it was a few 
years back," he said. 

record high. U. S. companies invested $55 billion 	"demonstration programs," four of them to 	denominations in recent years, he said, 
,,You now find topical religious books 

in exploration and new production wells in 1980 assist teenagers "experiencing 
conflict as a 	demand grew for new, highly topical religious published by independents selling well in 

and are expected to increase that investment to 
result of separation, divorce and remarriage 	books 	

predominantly Catholic neighborhoods and 

within their families." 	 you even find them on sale in Catholic parish 
$67.5 billion in 1981. Yet with all that investment 	 The big sellers today aside from the Bible bookstalls." 

activity, some of the companies are still putting 	A separate program, administered by the 	and biblical interpretations, he said, are 

capital into other enterprises. 	
Department of Health and Human Services, 	treatments from the religious standpoint of 	Andrew said the market for religious books 

last year awarded $1.1 million to 13 child- 	such topics as marriage and divorce, abor- in Spanish also has grown rapidly with the big 
There are financial risks involved in developing welfare projects, "including two that deal 	tion, child care, the school dropout problem, Impetus again coming from Protestant 

synthetic fuels. Not all of the technologies being with child-custody disputes arising in 	crime and delinquency, alcoholism and drug evangelical bodies .that are making many 

explored have a Droven commercial value. But divorce." 	 addiction. 	 converts among the Hispanic population, 

anticipated 

Supreme Court: Can Youths Be Executed? 

Benefits Due Worker Who Quit For Religious Beliefs 
Ily ELIZARF.TH  01-SON Amendment ril,,bt and participation In other action Monday the court killing him. After he was arrested, younger in U.S. history, he said. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The in an otherwise available 	public agreed 	to consider 	whether 	the Edduigs told authorities, "If I gI The Cumrt also: 

Supreme court held, 8-1, today that program." death penalty may be imposed on a loose, I would shoot you all, too." - 	Refused 	to 	reopen 	the 

states cannot deny unemployment Here, as In previous high court 
person who was younger than 18 He was convicted of first-degree desegregation 	of 	schools 	in 

benefits to a person who quits his Job cases, Burger wrote, 	employee 
when 

 
when he committed a capital crime, 

because 	of 	a 	conflict 	with 	his 
 murder in Creek County, Okla.. Charlotte-Mecklenburg, N.C. - a C 

religious beliefs, 
was put to a choice between fidelity The Justices will review the case of 

District 	Court. 	During 	the 	son- 
tencing phase of his trial, the state 

case that sparked its landmark 1971 
decision validating the use of busing 

The Justices said it is a violation of 
of religious belief or cessation of a Missouri youth who, in his appeal, presented 	evidence 	showing for school desegregation. 

the First Amendment's freedom of 
work." cited the Constitution's prohibition Eddings had been convicted as it The justices let stand it ruling that 

religion guarantee to deny jobless The case involved Eddie Thomas, against "cruel and unusual punish- minor for offenses 	that 	included continued reassignment of students 

compensation when an individual a 	Jehovah's 	Witness, 	who 	was ment," and the 1977 International vandalism, 	burglary, 	stealing, in the school district, which includes 

quits 	because 	of 	sincerely 	held transferred from his job at the Blaw- Covenant 	of 	Civil 	and 	Political tampering with a motor vehicle, the city of Charlotte, on grounds in 

religious beliefs. Knox Foundry and Machinery plant Rights. That covenant, signed by the assault, and assault with intent to do 1978 P1"n for reassigning students 

The ruling overturned an Indiana ln Gary, Ind.,toa department where "The United 	States, 	declares, 
of death shall not be i1fl sentence 

great bodily harm. was 	based 	on 	achieving 	racial 

Supreme Court decision approving 
refusal of unemployment benefits to 

he worked on the production of 
turrents for tanks - called a turrent posed for crimes committed 	by 

lie was sentenced to death and the 
Oklahoma 	Court 	of 	Criminal 

ratios. 
- Refused to step into a con- 

a man who quit his job in an ar- line, persons below 18 years of age." 
The youth, Monty Lee Eddings, 

Appeals upheld the verdict. troversy 	over 	conditions 	at 

maments factory because his beliefs Realizing 	his 	job 	involved 	the 
then 16, left his Missouri home in 

On 	appeal, 	Eddings' 	attorney Colorado's 	maximum 	security 

barred him 	from 	war-connected manufacture of armaments - an April 1977 and was driving on an 
argued the Eighth Amendment's bar prison - called "Old Max" - that 

activities, activity forbidden by his religion - interstate highway 	In Oklahoma 
"cruel against 	and unusual punish- were found to be cruel and unusual 

Writing for the court, Chief Justice he unsuccessfully attempted to be when he was pulled over by Highway 
ment" prohibits the execution of a by federal courts. 

Warren Burger said it had decided transferred 	or 	laid 	off. 	lie 	then Patrol Trooper Larry Crabtree. 
juvenile, or an adult who committed The justices let stand an appeals 

more than 30 years ago "a person resigned 	in 	November 	1975 and the crime when he was a juvenile, court ruling that conditions at the 

may not be compelled to choose applied for jobless benefits, but was Eddings 	loaded 	a 	sawed-off There 	have 	only 	been 	13 Colorado State 	Penitentiary 	at 

between the exercise of a First refused them. shotgun and fired It at the trooper, executions of anyone 16 years or Canon City were unconstitutional. 

The National Enquirer is the kind of 
mblication only its own editor could love. 

Well, let's not overlook the readers. With a 
:irculation of 5 million, it's just possible the 

eekly stirs something resembling affection 
is well as curiosity among at least some of 
Jwm. 

But it is not shared to any significant degree 
y colleagues in the newspaper industry, as 

rias been all too apparent In the Enquirer's 
Libel tussle with Carol Burnett. It stood alone 
in arguing a case with First Amendment 
implications, a situation that had it involved 
almost any other newspaper could have been 
expected to bring phalanxes of editorial 
writers rushing to the common defense. 

That this did not happen could, suggest 
either that the attitude of the industry is 
tainted with hypocrisy or that, as a First 
Amendment issue, this particular case is 
tainted. 

It is certainly the case that the established 
press has no liking for the type of gossip and 
titillation purveying practiced by the 
Enquirer, although some of its less 
prestigious members put out only a slightly 
more refined version of very much the same 
thing. Considering the low estate in which 
most of the Fourth Estate holds the Enquirer, 
it Is understandable ,to want to avoid guilt by 
association. 

But as a press case, the Burnett affair 
comes down to a question that has already 
received its judicial answer with no serious 
damage to the First Amendment. 

The decisive point was made in a 1%4 
Supreme Court case establiahing the con-
ditions for determining whether public 
figures have been libeled. They have been, 
the court then held, if it can be proved that 
false information about them was knowingly 
made public in "reckless disregard" of the 
truth. 

Carol Burnett convinced a jury that such 
was the case with the Enquirer's inaccurate 
account of her behavior at a Washington 
restaurant. 
The Enquirer does not argue the point of 

accuracy. It nevertheless seeks the First's 
shelter from the consequences of its exercises 
in misinformation. Its legal counsel warns 
That the effect of the verdict upon the entire 
press will be "chilling," inhibiting future 
reporting on the actions of public figures. The 
operative word here has been much in vogue 
in recent years, but usually in reference to 
direct encroachment on press turf by t)1e 
agencies of government. These incidents - 
searches of newspaper and broadcast 
premises by law enforcement officers, court 
orders to reveal confidential sources and the 
like - clearly are First Amendment matters. 

The Burnett verdict is not in the same class, 
and at this point the prospects that it could 
prove chilling appear no worse than 
lukewarm. The press, at least its over-
whelrningly responsible majority, has nevfr 
argued that the First Amendment confers 
license knowingly to lie. Its constitutional 
importance is two-fold. First of all to tiTh 
public, in guaranteeing the right to know. And 
then to the press, as a barrier to prior 
restraint in publication. 

AMDRO 
jiand-engraved gourds have provided a ticket out J. 
of poverty for Maximo Inga (right), a 28-year-old Byrne Vs. The Street Gangs ,Peruvian craftsman. Inga, the son of a poor street 

.vendor, was crippled by muscular dystrophy and 

.1aced a dismal life without even a wheelchair. One 	CHICAGO (UPI) - Mayor Jane Byrne 	 the present use they receive. 

'illay friends carried him to the market, where he met her new neighbors in the crime- 	 Mrs. Byrne said the elevators were 

"bbserved a man selling engraved gourds. Since ravaged Cabrini-Green housing project 
	 under-designed when the housing project 

	

that day eight years ago, Inga has made his living and pledged to crush the 
street gangs 	 p' '' 	 was constructed and were never meant 

for "intensive use and abuse" 
,$y scratching and coloring scenes from his life on 

vying for control of the complex. 
Mrs. Byrne said an estimated $37 In Saturday's edition of the Chicago 

,about four gourds each month. 	 Sun-Times, the mayor continues a series 	 million for new outside elevator shafts 
" 	 of regular accounts on her new life at the was too costly. The Chicago housing 

	

tenement project. 	 1!~
1 Million     SeniorCitizens     	Mrs. Byrne met Friday with some 350 	 '\\ 	 Authority, which manages the complex, 

	

of tier new neighbors in a balloon- 	,. 	

,, 	 was "already running a heavy deficit," 
she said. 

festooned gym about it block from her  May Be Abuse Victims 	apartment and pledged to "reclaim the 	 Instead, Mrs. Byrne said she was 

	

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — The abuse of the elderly is a streets of Cabrini-Green" from street 	 IZ. 	 scheduled to meet with Otis and 

	

"national tragedy" not isolated to nursing homes, and includes gangs who have been fighting for control 	
j '- 	 Westinghouse elevator officials to work 

out a safer and more reliable measures 

vestigative report asserts. 	 at the sprawling complex. 

	

violent acts by children and relatives, a government in- of drug peddling and protection rackets 	 4;;f 	 for the 25-year-old Cabrini-Green 

	

Rep. John Burton, D.Callf., who issued the report Friday at a 	"The next generation of children from 	 elevators. 

.jiearing in San Francisco, said he as "shocked" by the the project is why I'm here. This has 	 On Thursday, the mayor and husband, 

	

conclusion that some one million senior citizens may be vic- been an abandoned place for a very long 	 political-adviser Jay McMullen dined 

01ims of abuse each year. 	 time. We are going to reclaim the streets 	CHICAGO MAYOR BYRNE 	with the Cabrini.Green area firefighters. 

d Burton said hundreds of cases documented in the report of Cabrini-Green. We are going to 	A gutsy move to the projects. 	Mrs. Byrne said Fire Capt. Raymond 

,-ere "undeniable evidence" that abuse of the elderly occurs change a word called despair to a word 	 C. Huff told her his men make at least 

r'on a scale that few have dared to Imagine." 	 called hope." 	 has learned Is that Cabrini-Green two runs daily to Cabrini-Green to 

lii The report, "Elder Abuse: An Examination of a Hidden 	
The mayor said one of the things she elevators were not not safe or reliable for release people trapped in elevators. 

imProblem," was released by a subcommittee of the House 
yelect Committee on Aging. Burton is a member of the coin- 
jnittee and chairman of its subcommittee on retirement in- Parkinson 'Victim Of Male Society' 
come and employment. 

	

The profile of a typical abused person is a woman 75-years- 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — Paula 	Ms. Parkinson said she gave a lengthy as a lobbyist. 

(bid or older who has a dependent relation with the abuser, 	Parkinson, • the central figure in interview to the Washington Post about 	Ms. Parkinson said today she is "upset 

h.Burton said. The report said 21 percent of abusers were sons of Washington's latest kiss-and-tell scan- her affairs with congressmen because "I because, personally I don't think It's 

.*4he victim, while 17 percent were daughters. Spouses of the dab, said today she is a "victim of male really got very tired of reading about all anyone's business for anyone to know 

abused person ranked third on the list, 	 society" and didn't do anything that men these allegations and this horrid person I about my sexual habits." She said she 

s:i The document said abuse of the elderly was le--s likely to be 	don't do every day. 	 was and how they were the victims." 	has been "a victim of this whole thing." 

oreported than abuse of a child for fear of reprisal or because 	In an Interview on ABC's "Good 	In the Post interview, Ms. Parkinson 

they did not want to get their young loved ones into trouble. Morning America," Mrs. Parkinson said said she had had sex with more than one 	"I didn't do anything that you men 

: An estimated 4 percent of America's elderly population may she saw the congressmen she had congressman, and added that her don't do 
every day by having relation-

-.be 
 subject to physical or psychological abuse, the report said. relationships with not as influential relations with lawmakers ended after her ships," she said. "When 

you do what I did 

'ilIhat adds up to one out of every 25 senior citizens — or about lawmakers, but as men. 	' 	 nude photo appeared in an issue of you are considered macho, I'm con-. 

none-million people per year. 	 "I didn't see these men as having Playboy, 	
sidered promiscuous. There shouldn't be 

	

l "Abuse of the elderly is almost always associated with power," said Ms. Parkinson, who worked 	The Justice Department is looking Into any difference at all." 

neursing homes and institutions, but our report leaves little as a lobbyist. "1 saw them as men. I think reports that at least three Republican 	Asked how she thinks she will view her 

'doubt that there may be more abuse which takes place in It's - this is who I was working with day congressmen shared a -Florida beach activities 10 years from now, she said, "I 

-private homes at the hands of relatives than takes place within to dal' - I Just don't see them as being, house in January of last year, then voted think that I will (eel probably like I feel 

the walls of institutions," Burton said. 	 quote, congressmen." 	 against a bill she had opposed In her role now - a victim of male society," 

I 	 • 	 - 

FIRE ANT BAIT 1O' Lb. 

TUCKER'S FARM a GARDEN CENTER 
115 N. Laurel Ave. 	Ph. 322.1235 	Sanford 

------------ I-- ---------------------------------- -------- 

why should we risk capital for synfuels coming 	 1 

out of our deficit-ridden federal budget when JACK ANDERSON 
energy companies are earning enough to divert 
part of their profits into copper mines? 	 Education Lab Officials Lire I- igh 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 WASHINGTON - Nearly $54 billion will be 	that it certainly improved the quality of life 	although space was available a few blocks studied by auditors contained little in- 

	

lopped from the federal budget over the next 	for the corporation's executives and 	away for far lower rent. For three years, the 	formation about the purpose of the meals: 

	

two years if the White House has Its way. 	promoted their taste for travel and expensive 	rent was $12,000 a year; then it doubled. The 	CEMREL made substantial payments to 

______________________ 	 Some worthwhile projects have been con- 	meals, which were charged off to the tax- 	husband-wife team's salaries did almost as members of its board for inadequately 

signed to the chopping block. But the budget 	payers. 	 well: In three years, from $24,000 a year for documented services - and failed to disclose 

	

cutters haven't begun to eliminate all the 	In the past decade, federal grants to 	the husband and $17,000 for the wife, the the payments on federal tax returns. When 

government waste. 	 CEMREL have totaled about $26 million - 	salaries went up to $39,000 apiece. Auditors George Parry, a financial consultant and 

	

At the Education Department, for example, 	more than 96 percent of the laboratory's 	were told the reason for paying so much to the board member, demanded an explanation it 

	

academicans cook up pretentious programs 	entire income. Here are some examples of the 	c'ed.o's of such a small research group: a hoard meeting, he said he was told by 

- 
	 OFFIC9 OF 	I 	 and get government grants that are often 	way the taxpayers' money was spent, taken 	CEMREL needed them both, and the wife treasurer Charles Duffy, "George, just shut 

MANA(*MT 	 squandered on their pet boondoggles. 	from CEMREL's OWfl Internaldocuments and 	 on equal rank and salary. 	 up." Parry is now cooperating with govern- 

ANP 5UPGET 	 To start with, the president's waste wat- 	audit reports: 	 . 	 - 	- CEMREL President Robinson's 0,M ment Investigators. 

	

chers might take a closer look at the quasi- 	
- CEMREL President Wade Robinson was 	plus salary "may not be reasonable i 	

- CEMREL's top officials routinely 

	

public educational "laboratories" which get 	also president of the Dance Concert society, a 	comparison with salaries paid to other 	
e 	large travel advances which, fedenl 

investigators said, amounted to lnteruWree 

	

continuous, noncompetitive, sole-source 	dance booking agency in dire financial 	educational administrators," government loans. 

	

contracts from the National Institute of 	straits. He let the society move onto 	auditors reported. Robinson was being paid 	
- CEMREL executives used corporate 

- 	 Education. Their ostensible purpose IS to 	CEMREL's St. Louis headquarters. 	more than the presidents of seven state.. funds for foreign travel, including trips to 

	

improve the quality of classroom teaching 	CEMREL employees, being paid by federal 	supported four-year colleges In Missouri, and Egypt on "official" business. 

I 

and to promote educational research. 	funds, were required to do work for the 	was also given an automobole for his personal 	Foote: CEMREL's basic response to 

	

My associate Indy Radhwar investigated 	booking agency am4rell. The laboratory also 	use, the auditors found. 	 many of the auditors' findings is that the 

	

one of the largest of these labs - a Missouri 	bought memberships In the dance society for 	CEMREL officials wined and dined government has no business snooping into the 

Ut 	 based non-profit corporation called CEMREL 	all its employees - with federal funds. 	business associates and key officials of the laboratory's corporate finances. Sen. Orrin 

toor 	 Inc., which serves 10 Midwestern states. The 	- To accommodate a husband-wife team 	federal education bureaucracy, using cor- Hatch, H-Utah, doesn't ae. I tamed the I 	—i— 	 results were shocking. 	 who wanted to work in Chicago, CEMREL set 	porate-owned credit cards. The dinners were documents over to Hatch, who has begun an 

- 	 I 	Whatever else CEMREL may have ac- 	up a 10-member research office there. Office 	often lavish affairs at such fancy Washington investigation. The Education Department's 

,4 	, 0, 1, W X 	 complished over the years, government 	ace was rented in the plush John Hancock 	restaurants as the Lion D'Or and Hive Inspector general's office isalju reopening Its 

	

- 	 audits and the laboratory's own records show 	center because the couple lived there, 	Gauche. Nearly half of 125 restaurant tabs investigation of CEMREL. 

-- .... V. - 	 • 	 * 	 t- 	- 	 S 

DON'T GAMBLI 
It 	 with your insurance  

TONY RUSSI 

I 	Ili it UNSURANCI 
I i~i 0 1 322.0285 

FREE SPRING 
REFUSE CLEAN-UP 

The Sanford Public Works Depart-
ment will be conducting a City Wide 
Clean-up beginning April 1, through 
May 15, at no cost to the property 
owner. A Special Pick-up will be 
made on a call basis; first call, first 
served. City will pick up anything 
placed at the normal pick up point. 
Please place debris clear of trees, 
fences, and overhead wires. Call 
Public Works Department, 322-3161, 
ext. 231 Monday through Friday 8:30 
A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

I] 
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Explodes By 

'* Raines Readies For Opener Thursday With Pirates 
I 	 - 

	

By SAM COOK 	 when you're facing American League he got it, Raines cruised into second 8.36 per nine innings before Minnesota's sighed Raines after his wallop while 
	He has 18 hits in 67 at bats. Only Chris 

Herald Sports Editor 	pitching, you'll see a breaking ball no without a throw. It was his fourth swipe five run explosion. Justifiably, Wortham signing cards, pennants and baseballs. Speier has more hits. No one has batted 

"Good luck, if you need any," said the matter, what the count Is. 	 In as many attempts this spring. He has was optioned to Denver (AAA) by "The last time up I felt pretty good. I more. Raines leads the team in runs 

portly baseball fan to Sanford's Tini 	"It's Just an adjustment I'll have to yet to be thrown out on the major league Montreal. 	
didn't feel comfortable earlier. It was scored with 15 and stolen bases with four. 

Raines after securing the flashy rookie's make," surmised the young speedster. level. 	 flames' luck, or lack of it, came into uncomfortable because of the clay." 	Four of his runs have been game. 

autograph. "If I play like I did today, I 	And Raines did make the adjustment 	Center fielder Rowland Office play in the seventh inning. With two out 	And uncomfortable is how Expo boss winning runs scored, also a team high. 

will," replied flam 	
the former Fighting Seminole slashed an Williams hopes Raines will make the The Sanford swifty has belted four triples 

Raines in return to the in the third Inning when he set up the smashed a single to right scoring Raines  
man's well wishes. 	 Expos lone run of the day. 	 with the Expos first and last run of the outside pitch over the bag at third. But opposition feel. ExpecialtY on the for the club lead In that category. Raines 

The Montreal Expos prize left fielder 	Raines slapped a high one hopper day. 	 Minnesota 's John Castino moved adeptly basepaths. 	 has struck out eight times, but has not 

went just 14or4 Monday in a 64 loss to which Twins' first baseman Mickey 	Minnesota broke open yesterday's to his right and snared the potential extra 	"Timmy may not steal 97 bases like made an error. 

': 
Minnesota at Tinker Field, but It was that Hatcher couldn't make a play on earning game against Richard "Tex" Wortham base hit. 	

LeFlore did, but we'll be much better 	Monday he had two opportunities to 

aforementioned luck which kept him him a base hit. 	 with five runs in the seventh inning. 	Again in the ninth with parents' Ned defensively," exclaimed the veteran throw runners out at the plate. On both 

from a better day. 	 Minnesota's Al Williams promptly 	Mickey Hatcher, Greg Johnston, andFlorenceflnines clambering for a hit, manager. "He has an above average arm tries his throws were strong, but up the 
peed. Timmy is very first baseline. Both plays would have 

The 	young man Manager Dick threw to first trying to keep flames close. Hosken Powell and Roy Smalley all had flames responded with a solid shot. 	and outstanding s  

Williams hopes will make the fans forget On his first delivery home, catcher Ray singles as the Twins batted around. 	 the smash went right at instrumental to our ball club." But, alas, 	
been close with perfect throws. 

Ron LeFlore, fanned on curve balls in the Smith called a pitch out, but Raines 	Smalley's was good for two RBI. For Hatcher, who bobbled it a bit from the 	flamn
b es was crusing along with a .400 	Raines opens the season at Plttaburg 

wasn't going - yet. 	 Wortham, a starter for the Chicago White impact, but held on for the final out en- average two weeks ago, but has since with a single game Thursday. He will bat 

"I didn't see many of them (curves) 	On the next pitch, he took off and when Sox last year, It concluded a frustrating suring a Twins' victory, 	 leveled off at .9 following Monday' first and fifth innings. 	 s 1. lead-off and play left field. He wears 

early in the spring, said flames. "But Smith attempted to throw the ball before spring. He had an earned run average of 	"At least I ended on a good note," for-5 afternoon, 	 uniform number 30. 
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By SCOTT SMITH 
Herild Sports Writer 

Lake Howell clinched its second 
straight Five Star Conference title 
Monday by defeating Lake Brantley 114 
at Brantley. 

.y.. The Silver Hawks jumped to a4-O lead 
In the first capped by a two-run homer by 
Jay Drivas. 

The homer was Drivas' fourth homer 
of the year, a Howell record and puts him 
at the top of Seminole County players. 

The Patriots came right back In their 
v' 	half of the first. Billy Powers led off with 

.. 

	

	
1ey then used a pair of 

.'t' 'wakt'N and a single by Jay Poag 
to tie the game at 4.4. 

"'Mowell bounced back in the second to 
ip three more runs. Gary Smith got 

his second hit of the day and his second 
and third RBI with a single to right. Tony 
DiMauro added an RBI single. 

Brantley cut the Hawks lead to 74 in its 
half of the second. Tommy Novack led off 
with a double and scored on a single by 

11 

	

11 	 Powers. 
The Silver Hawks extended their lead SHELBY 

tô 9-5 in the fourth. With ruflilt5 on first 
'and second Jerry Winterhalter popped up BOUND 
to center Field. 

The center fielder misplayed the ball 
and it fell in front of him scoring Carl 
Carlson. DiMauro drove In Drivas with a 
single for Howell's ninth run. 

* 	Novack scored on a fielding error in the 
fourth, for the Pats sixth run. The two 
teams exchanged runs in the filth. 
Carlson singled in Dave Martinez for 
Howell's run while Chip Carter scored for 
Brantley, putting the score at 10.7. 

In the sixth the two teams again picked 
up one run apiece. Martinez ripped a 

: triple down the right field line to score 
Cas Summers for a 11.7 Hawks lead, 

Brantley loaded the bases in the sixth, 
but Joe Mincey scored on a wild pitch for 
the Pats only run. 

Duane McGuire relieved Billy Strlpp In 
the sixth and finished the game. "My 
arm felt good I Just couldn't get the ball 
over the plate" explained Strlpp who 
gave up seven hits In six Innings. 

Howell will now be top..eeded in 
district tournament are at the end of the 
month. 

Hawk coach Birto Benjamin was 
happy for the victory but didn't like the 
team's performance. "We didn't play one 
of our better games," said Benjamin. 
+ke Howell is 20.5, while the Patriots 

opped their fourth straight to level off 
at 10-10. 

Lake howell 	430 211 0-1112 3 
Lake Brantley 	410 111 0- 8 6 5 

Past 'Hounds 
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;  Kiwanis, Knights 
'' 

I  I I
tasy Junior Winners 

	

:' 	 - 	 Defending champ Kiwanis and last 	Brian Debase, Mike Weight and Dexter 
- 	 year's runnerup Knights of Columbus, 	Franklin had two hits apiece. 

Ra*1roaders 	

' 	
. .....t . . both opened the Sanford Junior League 	Knights finished with three hits, of 

u 
	 " 	 . 	 - / 	

..; 	'; 	season with easy wins Monday. 	Columbus scored six runs on Just two hits 
""Y 	 Kiwanis made light work of Masters 	in the top of the first and never trailed. 

S 	ID 	4.11 Knights f 	 1 	 I the third when 

	

S 	 . 	. . - - 	
. 	Cove Apartments, 	51e 1n g so 	The 	cam n e 

Columbus trounced Elks 19-6. 	K of C scored eight runs. 

	

N. Leading only 7.4, First Federal . Walton and Tim McMullan each slapped 	 ". 	 .. 	 Horace Knight and Bruce Franklin 	Glenn Landress, making his debut in 
ploded for nine runs In the top of the last a pair of hits for, the winners. Paul was •. 	 . 	

. 	 shared a no-hitter for Kiwanis. Knight 	e Sanford Youth Baseball Association 
I 	and dumped the defending city 	three fo three for the Railroaders, while . ' . . !.'*'.' ',l 	 struck out eight batters in the first three 	program, pitched a one-hitter for K of C 

	

-,'champs, the Railroaders, 16-4 in Sanford Carr slammxned a home run and triple. 	 . I 	
innings and had retired eight batters in a 	and eight In the four-inning game. 

'iLittle National League action Monday. 	Dixon struck out 16 in going the 	: 	
,. 	 row when he walked Mike Warren to 	Jo Jo McCloud drove in four runs with 

Both teams were 2-0 before the game 	distance on the mound for First Federal 	 5" 	

opened the fourth inning 	 three singles, while William Carr 

	

2' Poppa Jay's pushed its record to 2.0 	Jeff Blake and Lawrence Ayers 	 -w ,( 	 . . 	

. 

	

'-? 	 .. 	slammed a triple and doubleand Lan 

	

a 30.14 win over Cardinal Industries, 	combined to pitch a no-hitter for Pappa 	. 	
,• 	.; 	 . 	 . 	., 	 ' . l Ill 	Franklin came in to make his first 	(tress added two singles. Moose and 

while Sunniland Corporation topped 	Jay's. Cardinal Industries opened with 	. 	
.t.., ••.. . pitching performance since his little 	Rotary swing into action for the first time 

	

';Clem Leonard Shell 12.0 for its first win four runs in the top of the first, but it was 	" 	' 
 ' IV . V,  '.j 	 . 	 . . 

.. .' .. 
- 	 league days of two years ago. He walked 	Wednesday when they play each other at 

'of the season, 	 downhill from there. 	 - . 	 .. 	 ...... 	 . 	 . 	 the first batter he faced and LinT) 	5p.m. at Chase Park. Elks plays Kiwanis 
': In today's action in the Sanford Little 	Poppa Jay's scored nine runs in the 	,. ; 	 -- 	 ' 

11 	Thomas was then safe on an error that 	at 7 p.m. 
'American League, unbeaten Flagship first and 17 in the second before Cardinal 	' 	 * 

, r.)'• 	 allowed to runs to score Franklin then __________________________________ 
Bank plays Krayola Kollage at 5pm at 	closed the gap with eight runs 	. ..... .,,. . ' -' " 	

- 	struck out the next three batters to end 	Ki wanis 7S2 1-IS 10 2 

"Bay Avenue Field, while at Fort Mellon 	of the third Matters Cove Apt. 	 002 2-- 2 0 3 
' 	 .." 4' 

i 	 _____ 	 the game 	
WP Horace Knight. LP- Larry Thomas 

lPark Atlantic Bank meets Jack Prosser 	Travis Brown 11 and scattered six hits 	,', .P'.. "..'..,. ' 	 By the time Masters Cove scored its 	Hitters: Kiwanis - Horace'KnIght 3 A. Brian 

Ford at 5 p.m. and Butch's Chevron 	in Sunniland's win over Clem Leonard ' 	 ' 	

the bottom of the fourth 	Detose 22 triple, Dexter Franklin 23 double, 

tangles with Seminole Petroleum at 7 Shell Oscar Merthie and Todd Revels ; 	1' 	 I 	 Kiwanis had already scored 8 runs The 	
Mike Wright 23 Bruce Franklin 13 triple 

p.m. 	 provided the offense with three hits 	 1. 1 	 defending champs opened with seven K of C 	 61 

First Federal jumped on Railroaders apiece. 	 " 	-' , 	 runs in the first with Knight stroking two 
pitcher Mike Boyd for four runs in the top 	Clem Loenard led 4-0 after the top of 	 ' ' 	 h inning. WP-Glenn Landress. LP- Donald Grayson. 

of the first Inning, sending 10 batters to 	the first Inning, but Sunniland scored 	 ____ 	
of

Kiwards added 
waflisrOf1hitsifl:((? the second, 

	Hitters, Knights of Columbus- Jo Jo McCloud 
tour R8tLWflhiamCarr 23 triple, double. 

the plate. Bernard Burke started things 	three In its half of the first. It was tied up ,' 	
, _____ 	 two in the third and four in the fourth. 	Glenn Landress 23, Rod Alenander 1.3, Dave 

rolling with a one-out single, Andy Griffin 	5.5 after two innings, but Sunniland took 	 'h.' 	 !', 

	Knight finished with three hits, while 	Daniels 12; Elks- Leroy Richardson 1.2. 

followed with a single and Craig Dixon 	the lead for good with four runs in the ..V,.. 	
' 	 ' 	 -  

slapped a double with two outs, Shane bottom of the third. 	
', 	

'2t 	....r 	" 	 . 

Lee was safe on an error and Kalvin 	 %" 	

J,JI' 	 . 

. 	 ,, 

Davis followed with the fourth hit of the 	 . 	 .. 

•• P 	, i. ..... 

inning.A pair of walks loaded the bases 	Fit'S? Federal 	 100 219-16 13 0 	. 	 . 	

'I ' 	 ' 
 

Railroaders 	 no coo- a 5 4 	 .. 
but Ricky Crisp grounded to the second 	 ______________________ 	 ,• . . .,1 , 

baseman for the third out. 	 WP-Cr&9Dlxon.LP-MlkeBoydHitters:
FlrsfF tral -Willie Walton 2.4 double, Andy ~%, 	

.  ., 	 .'. 	
. : '''. 

-'.i' -• 	 B SAM COOK 	 promptly stole second. 	 The Railroaders scored two runs in the 	Griffin 2 1, Ricky Crisp 2-4, Tim McMullen 2.3, 	 __ 	 : ,:• 
Herald 	Editor 	After Wood struck out, sophomore 	first and two in the second to tie the 	Craig Dixon 2.5 home run, double, Bernard 	 •: 

	

Seminole's Alton Davis and Greg Hill' Todd Marriott slapped a single toleft, but 	'score. In the first inning, Arthur Brad. 	
"I'Railroaders - J. D. Paul 3.3 triple, Torrence ) 	

. 	
.%. 	' .' 

have two things in common today - Eugene DeAlba gUflfledapCrfect one-hop 	 'ford led off with a walk and Terrance Carr 2.3 home run, triple. 	 l 	 . I   , . I 	I 	

- " 

 

- 	 soreness and victory, 	 throw to Register, who handled the short 	Carr followed with a triple. Carr scored 	
Clem Leonard Shill 	410 100-6 6 3 	 '. 	

.-..' 	: 

N/f 	'dz'. 	 . 	

," 	
,4.' 	Davis, the Tribe's fleet-footed center hop superbly to nail Holzworth. 	 'on a one-out single by J. D. Paul. In the 	Sunniland 	_32421x-12120 	 , 	 . , 	 , 	 ' . . '-' . 

	

" Ii Z' 	 Ji' 1 fielder, took a pitch in the back with 	The Tribe blew a golden opportunity in 	second inning, Bradford walked with two 
WP-Travis Brown LP- Leonard Lucas 	 ., 

g ill/I 	' 	 Ii 	 ' 	 bases loaded Monday night enabling its half 	Saunders singled and 	outs and Carr followed with an inside-the. 	Hitters Clem Leonard Shell- Willie Grayson 1 . 	 - 

t t 	 1h' 	
Seminole to nip Lyman 3-2 in 12 innings at was replaced by pinch runner Sam 	

' 	 rFteral regained the lead in the 	onuL 
 Park home run. 	 2.2. Soon Roberts I.I. David 	ld 11stick 	 . 

and 	
I - - 

- . 	 Sanford Memorial Stadium. 	 Griffith. 	 • 	Corporation-Todd Revels 31, Oscar Mertt,ie 	 . 	 • 
f'-;. 	

'
1. 	' 	 Sophomore Hill turned in an iron-man 	OnanattemptedbUfltbYWalker,W00d 	. 	.top of the fourth when Crisp open baI 	31 Anthony Merthie 1.2, Travis Brown 12. 	 : 	' 	•. 

. 

. lot .2 	
_ 	 ,.._' 	

. 	 rformance by hurling all 12 innings slipped behind Griffith from his second 	. . 	:innlng with a single and Burke stroked an 	James Bernosy 1.3 double, Rod Medlock 1.3. 	 - 	. - 	. .. 	 .,
.. - 	, 	el 

l I I . 	 . 	 and pitching out of several late-inning base position and took a perfect throw 	': 	mslde-the.park homer, and then boosted 	Kelvin Moore 13. Dwight Brinson 1.4 triple 	 - 	.... , . -. 	
•.''.' 	. 	

. 

J 	 . 	I • 	jams 	 from Halzworth to pickoff Griffith. 	., ; the lead to 7-4 with an unearned run the 	Cardinal md. 	 ItS-Il 0 12 	
Herald Photo b Tom Vincent 	 •' . fifth. 	 Popp& Joys 

 

l-1 , 	-Hill pitched a heckuva game," said 	Walker then singled up the middle, but 	. 	 .~ 
.. 	  	 Seminole won their Hol;worth shortcircuited a further rally 	I 	. But the sixth inning was the Icing on 	WP-Jeff Blake. LP - Robot' Mathews. Hit. Elks' pitcher Donald Grayson (above) slides in safely in a cloud of r; 	-', 	. . .  

fourth straight gamePOLY . "He kept them off by gunning down Walker on a steal at- 	the cake for First Federal, with nine runs let's: Poppa Jays - 	Blake 1.1, Joey duan 1.2 home run, Kevin Campbell 1.2.
st as Knight's Of Columbus third baseman Albert Armstrong .':,'_: 

some tough jams.
. 	

. 	
balance with his curve ball to get out of tempt. 	 I on four hits. A hom 	

Willie McCloud 1.3 home run, Stewart Gordon attempts to make a tag. At the right. Elks' first sacker Chris Ifenry . - '-. ,".  . I ., "  	

I 

" 	 Hill, meanwhile, appeared to get 	' was the big hit of the inning. 	 1.3 home run, Edward Gordon 1.4 double, (left) stretches for a throw as Theron Liggons leans across the base. ' 

'. 

	

The Tribe improved to 9-15-1 with the stronger in the seventh, eighth and ninth. 	Crisp, Burke, Griffin, 	 Ronald Blake 1.4. 

4 	 ' 	
victory and 8-5-1 in the Five Star, The 	After a mild uprising In the seventh, 	 ________________________________________________________________________________ 

e run by Craig Mon She*h 	 .1 

* 	t 	1' 	 ... 	 Greyhounds dropped to 8-13 for the the poised right-bander retired seven in 
' 	'. 	

1
. 	season and 4-10 in conference. 	succession including five via strike outs. 

. 

	 SCOREBOARD 
. 	 I 	

. 	 ,-. ~7~.Z~~__. . ,~ r 	
at 7:30 p.m. at the stadium. Lyman Is at 	Dreibelbis ran Into trouble in the ninth, 

 

	

.----..-- I I J ~ 	 . Vs 111.1, I .1 	 . 	
- 	

. 	
0 'W" & 	, - - .. 	.ii A 	.4 	 Lake Brantley at 3-30 p.m. 	 but some shrewd strategy by McCullough _.. 	 QDe.,%CMQ 	 . 

Herald P to by Tom Vincent 	"I'd rather have lost e game on a and a 	t play on a ground by Retch 	 !J " 
aysiue avue; i. my sugar 	Apr. or - iriousion a. san n. 

sal 	yma 	C6 ch Bob 	 Kimmy Baby; 6. Narrow Hoit; 7. 	Kansas City vs. Phoenix Sanford's Robert Smith (middle) gets a final tailoring check from mother Blythe bas hit," 	d L 	n 	a 	saved li~Greyhounds - temporarily. 	" 	 Monday night results 

~ right) and fzther Dean before leaving for the New V"rk Mets"Class A farm club 	MicCullough about hi,
t htirdluck Inier 	navis ,walW and min-i second. 	 list race - s-iii, ".: 31.10 	Whiz's Key: I!. S03rinol-I Sails 	Apr. 7 - Kansas City at 

A. 
# chao,1116 t*j V Uninday The former Serninole, SCC and UCF standout Is lust 	Mike Dreibelbis. "Mike did a great jl~ib. Terwilliger droppelil a pe 	 'I IN BRIEF 	' 	 I 	&M K'S Marne; 3. Fawn Leader. 4. 	Apr. I - Kansas City at 

I'm very pleased. 	 . 	 move him to third. McCullough en 
one of two Meth rookies to go to Classt 	 "But for him to go that long and come walked Seminole's eight (Register) and 

	

...,S L - _._i__iI_ - t...... 	,_ - . •tlS t_l5.__. 6... 	.• rn - 

S5p5 	

t 	. 	 -- - - -- 

up with a ioss. 	ell, oaseuuu 	U 1wu13' nine c,nui; niiicra 'u ov 	Up S IUI 	SS 

Howell Wins Chamber game isn't it?" every base. 
Lyman picked up an unearned run In 

the first inning when leadoff man Mike 
"I was thinking squeeze bunt right 

then," said Lundquist about the bases Lundquist Tops Low Gross 
Adriano walked then went to third when Ron Howell nipped Seminole baseball coach Bobby 
John Reich's ground ball went through 
second baseman Freddie Howard's legs. 

loaded one out situation. "But I decided 

 

to wait a pitch." 
While Lundquist was waiting, Howard 

. 

Lindquist by two strokes in the Championship Flight of 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Golf 

Third sacker Chuck Brock followed 
with a fly bail to center field which 

smashed a ground ball to Reich's right at 
first base. The smooth-fielding senior cut • Tournament Saturday at Mayfair Country Club. 

enabled Andriano to tag and score. off the ball neatly and threw home to nip 
. 

Howell shot a 65 on the 18-hold course, but Lindquist 
still took low gross honors for the day with a 67. John 

The 1-0 edge held up until the fourth 
when an error by second baseman 

the speedy Davis at the plate. DeAlba 
then grounded into a force to end the Spolski's 68 placed third. 

Benton Wood opened the gates for two threat. -
In 

 
the Second Flight, G.R. Person fired a 62 to edge 

Roscoe Allen (64) and Ron Hóman (65). 
Seminole runs. Lyman rallied again in the 10th. wood Seminole County Sheriff John Polk Sr. shared top 

Brett Von Herbulis was the beneficiary and Brown singled after outs putting with Milton Smith for the Third Flight title. 
of Wood's miscue. He promptly stole runners on sec*td and third. Lundquist honors 

Both shot a 64. Carroll S. Richmond fired a 66. 
second (his 17th in 19 tries). intentionally walked Perkins to load the 

. Another Polk -ion John Jr., sophomore at Seminole 
Chip Saunders sent a fly ball to right 

field on which "Von" raced to third base. 
bases. 

MuCullough pblch hit senior Scott Hill 
ASwanson's 

High - won the Fourth Flight with a 62. Chandler 
63 was second and Greg MannIng's 67 third. 

Walker was clipped by a Dreibelbis but pitcher Greg won the battle of the In the Calloway division, Charlie Plant fired a 70 for fastball on a bunt attempt, but Davis Hill's by fanning his namesake on two first place while 13111 Wheaton and Tom Lyon tied for fanned on a high fastball. dipping curve balls. 
second with 71's. Right fielder Bill Terwilliger, though, Seminole finally ended the marathon in Steve Epps had the longest drive for the men and kept the rally alive by drawing a walk, the bottom of the 12th. Howard walked Irene Harris topped the women drivers. Greg Register, making his debut as and moved up on a nice bunt by DeAIbá. 

IBill Jacobs captured the putting contest, while the catcher, bounced a ground ball past a Von Herbulls smacked a bad hoo closest to the pin winners were Ron Howell (No, 7), diving Kenny Brown at shortstop to drive 
in both runs. 

grounder off Brock's chest which 
cut off In short Left to Larry Pettinati (No. 5), Bob Kramer (No, 10) and Vic 

Brown helped tie up matters an inning scoring. 	 . 
. Richberg (No, 16). 

later when he singled and swiped second. Saunders walked to load up the bags, 
Sophomore Tom Perkins slashed a base but Dreibelbis reached back to fap - Hardy Still Second In Hurdles 
hit to right scoring Brown for a 2-2 
deadlock. 	 - 

Walker on a nice curve ball. His flr4t 
fastball to Davis, however, plunked the ' Seminole's Tony Hardy still holds second place in the 

Lyman attempted to move ahead In the spindly junior in the back forcing home state for the 330-yard Intermediate hurdles with a time 
top of the sixth. Catcher Brian Holzworth the deciding tally, and ending the  
reached on an error by Von Herbulls. He and one-half hour marathon. 	4 She is two-tenths of a second behlâd Karen Willi ams 

GRAND OPENING SALE 
2650 SOUTH ORLANDO AVE. 

SANFORD, F LA 8J_D.__A.,.P.V.I 

a virni cormac, 	 .J.S, 

4TI,a Cash 3.50 Tally Hank; S. Hondo Hoodo; 6. Phoenix, 11:35 p.m. 

0 (3.3) 13.60; T (2.3-4) 195.60 iregold; 	7. 	Sue 	Hater; 	I. 	Cat Apr. 10 - Phoenix at Kansas 

2nd race -3-LD: 39.01 Daddy City. 5:35 p.m. 

3BuulnOver 	19.00 	6.00 2.10 7th -516, A: I. Le Mars Acer; Apr. I? - Phoenix at Kansas 

4Viv'5 GIga 	 3.20 2.40 2. 	Boston Mandy; 	3 	Mill 	Im City. 1:05 p.m. 

3 Joel's Girl 310 mortal; 4. Gainer; 	S. 	Five Card Apr. 	IS 	- 	Kansas 	City 	at 

0(3.4) 17.6$: P (34) 93.00; T 12- Kid; 6. RK's So Sassy; 7. Check; 8. Phoenix, TBA (if necessary) 

4-3) 114.10: OD (2-3) 61.00 M.L. Kerry Apr. 11 - Phoenix at Kansas 

3rd race - 1.16, M: 31.04 8th - S 16, C: 	1. Hard Try; 	2. City. 8:05 p.m. (it necessary) 

1 DG's Rita 	11.40 	5.10 7.00 Deer C Run; 3. OG's Tip Top; 4. Apr. 	19 	- 	Kansas 	City 	at 

I Lake Anora 	 1.20 9.40 Crazy Clown; 5. Harem Whiz, 6 Phoenix. 3:35 p.m. (it necessary) 

6Cozumel .00 Will He pay. 7. Wright Ginner; 8. 

0(1-1) 60.20: PC 1.4) 165.00: T (I' Chico Buddy 
9th 	38. 6: I. Georgia Gold; 2. GRAPEFRUIT 4.4) 3$40 - 

4thrace-5.16,D: 31.41 Lloyd 	Rickway; 	3. 	N's 	Susie 
Monday 

1 Lisa's Midnite 51.00 	16.50 11.00 Woozy; 1. Chuckle Scott; S. Up To 
Cincinnati 3, Detroit I 

7 Bananappeal 	13.10 1.40 Date; 6. Lake Ariana; 7. Tee Pee 
Boston 7, New York (PIL) a 

3 Something Rash 960 Bell; I. Dr. Dukinstein 
10th 	- 	5 lb. 	C: 	I. 	Poncho Chicago (AL) 	10. 	Pittsburgh 7 

O (I.?) 161.10, P Cl.?) 601.50: r 
Michael. 2. 	Red Hc.t 	Howdy; 	3 Minnesota 6, Montreal I 

(1-7.3) 3,0".$1 
lthrac.-5.16,0: 31.67 Jim's Kathy C: 4. Farf,lo; S. L's Toronto 16, Philadelphia 2 

SPowerTakeOft 	7.20 	4.60 3.20 Pauline; 6. Punkin La Ju; 7. Le St. Louts 1, Atlanta I 
Milwaukee 4, Chicago (PIL) 3 

IDamonRun 	• 	 1.60 2.60 Mars Bath; S Shogun Chief 
Texas 5, New York (AL) 4 

6 Dorothy's Wolf 10.20 11th - 35, A: 1. Hey Arlene; 2. Los Angeles II. San Francisco 6 
0(5.6) 13.40; P (5-6) 33.90; T (5 N's Chas Nicki; 3. Wiped Slick; 4 

Seattle I, Oakland 7 
$6) 471.10 Gypsy's 	Assasin; 	S. 	Smoothy 

Cleveland 1, Houston 3 
6thrace-31. C: 31.64 Scott; 6 	Uncle Bubba; 7. Wright 

• California 4. San Diego?  
l Fly toChoose 	26.10 	5.20 7.00 Happy Day; S. Uptown Ashling 

3 Lake Speed 	9.60 600 12th - 516. D: I. What's Deb; 2. 
4C1.uici 4.40 Aidean; 	3. 	Burtis; 	4 	Singapore DEALS 

0 (3-7) 123.60: P (7-3) 219.30: 1 Jack; S. Champion Fox; 6 Whiz's 

(7.3-4) 2,331.00 Sue; 7. Dinner Prince; S. Ronda's Monday 

Ilk race -S.16,D: 31.24 Lyle 
13th - 	716. 	D: 	I. 	A 	Pick; 	2. 

Baseball 

4 Jude 	 540 	710 
2 Kokomo Reefer 	5.60 

350 
560 

New York (AL) - Placed out. 

 

River Best; 3. Whiz's Cal; A. Kerry fielder Reggie Jackson on the IS 

I Star Trace 	 5.70 	O'Hara; S. Mama Loves Money; 6. 	day disabled list, retroactive to 

114. Q i,.it 21.661 P (1.2) 01.11, T 	Hey Mary; 7. Leo Scott; S. NK's 	April 	2: 

[]O(DOL1UG 
AMERICA'S 

CHOICE FOR 
TIRE VALUE IN 1980 

F,,?, 

	

4p,,,l 	_
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:t 	

113

113b,x 13
_ 

or 

165 70xI 42, _l.Sil 
ü7oX_J,$,_1 
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.9_ 4 NO DEALERS 

PLUS OLD TIRE OFF YOUR CAR 

SUM DURA.1UFF UTUAD 
Looks Like Now 
Wears Like New 
Guaran$se Like Now 

Free Mounting 
*78*13 800*13 

_____ 
078*13 850*13 

E78z14 735*14 
13" WWII 70003 

195*14 500*15 

ANYSIZE 	F7804 775*14 
F7$x15 715*15 
071z15 825*15 
H78x15 855*11 

I L7,8z15 00011.,% 
Plus F E T. & Recappable 

Tire - Whitewails $1 00 mote 

BIG 10's ECONOMY RADIAL 

FREE MOUNTING 

of Evans. 
Elsewhere on the track honor roll, Ovldeo's moo- 

I 	 strous Ray Williams has the best shot put toss in the 
", 	 McR(OBERTS TIRES I 	 state at 58-feet4 inches. lez' 8 RBI Routs Ph'i'11'i'es 16m2 	 It Hardy, Isalsoseventhinthestate wlthalongjumPof 

	

SINCE 1958 11 	 .The swift Junior has anchored Tribe mile 
By United Press lalerutiosal 	 double over center fielder Omar Moreno's head to snap a 7-7 City, Ariz., Larry Hi.sle hit a solo homer and Robin Yount 

I 	
I 	 relay team to Florida's fifth best time of 4:00.6. 

	

singled home the winning run in helping the Brewers to victory 	 I The Toronto Blue Jays had something to chirp about Mon. tie. 	 COMPLETE MUFFLER AND 	: 	Lake Brantley is also fifth in the tulle medley relay 

day. 	 Roy Smalley singled home two runs to cap a five-run seventh over the Cubs, 	 I 	 with a time of 4:18.4. 

	

Not only did they unload n Mtn and icrush this champion 	Inning that carried the Twins to victory over the Expos in the 	Mario Mendoza's wind-blown popup dropped for a single to 	 i 	 Seminole hosts the County Track Meet Thursday at 3 

	

Philadelphia Phiilles, 16-2, In an exhibition game, but the front 	exhibition finale for both teams. 	 score Dan Duran from second base in the eighth Inning and - - 	BRAKE SERVICE', 	; 	
p.m. Thill meet was origiuUy set for Friday, 

	

office also scored by acquiring pitcher Mot Bomback from 	Bob Forsch - and Jim Otten, the most effective St. Louis lead the Texas Rangers to a 54 exhibition victory over the New 	0 FRONT END SERVICE 	. 	
I 

- 	- the New York Meta for a player to be named later. 	pitchers this spring, combined on a two-hitter to lead the York Yankee!. 

	

104 	CardInals to victory over the Braves. 	 The Yankees announcedAllStar outfielder Reie Jackson 	• ELECTRONIC WHEEL 	* 	 G~Wnbisck was the Mets'top winner lad season, posting a 	 retzky Set For Montreal 

	

and the Blue Jays promptly assigned him to their 	Dave Schmidt, Jim Rice and Dave Stapleton drove In two has been placed on the 15-day disabled list, retroactive to April 	BALANCING By United Press interutlisal 

	

Syracuse farm club of the International League where they 	runs each to lift the Red Sox to victory over the Meta and at Sun 2, with a leg injury. 

hone 	W able t0 pitch 	thto shape. 	Blue Jays 	 • TIRE TRUEING 	
Edmonton's Wayne Gretzky, who made hockey 

,.I., 	,4u In the final aafl 	Of th 
also optioned pitcher Paul Mirabella to Syracuse. 

In the exhibition game at Dunedin, Fla., the Blue Jays were 
treated to a three-home run and eight-RBI performance by  

'Otto Velez and also got a pair of two-run homers and a triple 
from Garth borg. 
The Blue Jays scored five runs In the third Inning against 

starter and loser Nino Espinosa and erupted for seven runs in 
the eighth inning against reliever Sparky Lyle. 

Mike Schmidt homered for the Ptdlllea. 
In other exhibition games Monday, the Chicago White Sox 

edged Pittsburgh. 10.7, Minnesota topped Montreal, 6.1, St.  
.. Louis downed Atlanta, 4-1,B 	t the Now York Meta, 7-4, 

-A I 

victory. Bill Almon, 

'who went 3-for-4, started the rally with a two-out single, then 

e 

etnIiiwnd. After Jim Eulan walked, Pryor smashed his 

itiiiir ar ufl 
'\ P155,KIII3TU.W 1171 

- 

WHITEWALL POLYESTER 
NEW TIRE 

FREE MOUNTING 

• SIZE IIt 
4s __ eoox 

_FET 

- A75s3121rn1.61, 
B7as_3111."_1.7ij 
E1$11__I1a.W 2.12 

600*12 F7u__4 jM.1e223l 
Gus1411i.W2, 

167$zl5J)4.N 246 
HuIxl5IILle205 1 

,L7es15111,$e 2,96 

Plus(aian 
.'// .(j With Old Tits 0flCar  

3Lø 95/15x111 	ii 
LP2051714J10. 
i2I5/75x14l4I.W 	2 
P203/7Sxl5148- 	t! 
P2115/75XIS 	64 
Pfl5/7505IILW I! 
F5i7Sx1S[47, 	1! 

Nero 

NBA 
All Times EST 
Conference Semifinals 
Eastern Conference 

Milwaukee vs. Philadelphia 
Philadelphia leads series, f.o 

Apr. 5 - Philadelphia 175, 
Milwaukee Ifl 

Apr. 7 - Milwaukee at 
Philadelphia, 1:05 p.m. 

Apr. 10 - Philadelphia at 
Milwaukee, 5:05 

Apr. 12 - Philadelphia at 
Milwaukee, 1:05 p.m. 

Apr. 15 - Milwaukee at 
Philadelphia. 5:05 P.M. (if 
necessary) 

Apr. Il - Philadelphia at 
Milwaukee. TBA (if necessary) 

Apr. 19 - Milwaukee at 
Philadelphia, 1:05 p.m. (if 
necessary) 
Chicago vs. Boston 

Boston leads series. 1-0 
Apr, 5- Boston 121, Chicago 109 
Apr. 7- Shicagoat Boston, 7:35 

p.m. 
Apr. 10 - Boston at Chicago, 

10:05 P.M. 
Apr. $2 - Boston at Chicago. 

1:05 P.M. 
Apr. IS - Chicago at Boston, 

7:3.5 p.m. (if necessary) 

Apr. 11 - Boston at Chicago, 
TM (it necessary) 

Apr. 19 - Chicago at Boston, 
1:03 p.m. (if necessary) 

Western Conference 
Houston vs. San Antonio 
Apr. 7- Houston at San Antonio, 

5:05 p.m. 
Apr. I - Houston at San Antonio, 

5:05 p.m. 
Apr. ID. - San Antonio at 

Houston, 0:01 p.m. 
Apr. 12 - San Antonio at 

Houston, 4:05 cm. 
Apr. 11 - Houston at San An 

tonIo, 5:05 p.m. (it necessary) 
Apr. IS - San Antonio at 

Houston, TM (it necessary) 

Pk4 Izthrgs 
With Old Ties Off Cat 

2.1) 191.61 
$th race -5.16,A: 31.32 

1 Keyst'n. Gmbir 4.40 5.60 3.40 
2 Wright Fielder 	6.20 4.20 
Sfllakefon 	 11.20 

0(1-2) 14.50, P (1-2) 31.00: T (I. 
2-5) 297.0 

9th race -S.16, C: 31.2$ 
oShuga Buga 	32.20 13.60 5.70 
$ Big Sioux 	 11.50 5.50 
S Moody Scott 	 5.20 

0(61) $6.40: P (SI) 216.10: T (6-
II) 616.20 

1011 rIce-S-IS, A: 30.91 
3 Midnight Jan. 	3.40 2.60 2.20 
I Molto Sent 	 2.50 2.20 
2RR's Luke 	 2.10 

0(1-3) 6.20: p (3-I) 16.20: T (3-I-
2) 33.40 

llth race -S.16.D: 31.1$ 
lTDeutemdown 11.60 5.50 4.60 
3 Stream Lines 	3.20 2.40 
S Wright Appleysrd 	3.20 

0(3.4)10.40: P (4.3)45.30: 1 114-
3411124101111 

4
3.1)124.10 

12th race- 2-1, Cl 39.14 
6 Six Fit tssn 	22.20 5.70 4.20 
3Minl Scott 	 3.20 3.00 
7 Bsnevoiiflt 	 6.00 

0(34)41.00; P6-I) 152.101 1(6. 
3.7) 113.40 

A - 2443: Handle $265,037 

Tonight's entries 
Post Time: $ p.m. 

1st - 5.16. B I. Flying Critter; 
2. Wright Campus; 3. MIti 
Mockery; 4. Flaming Effort; S. 
Goodness; 6. Chadlo; 7. Manatee 
Angel, S. Ken Cash 

2nd - 3.5. 0: I. Granny; 2. 
Husker Cap; 3. Lucky Stepper; 4. 
Deluxe Shingles; S. Wright Era; 6. 
Jason Scott; 7. Bob's Escape; I. 
Mist Free 

- 1.16, U: 1. Hilady's 
Marylean; 2. AC's Fonda; 3. My 
Carolyn; 4. Manatee Louie; S. Fir. 
Cannon; 6. Dandy Karma; I. DG'S 
Cattier; I. We Gohictia 

lth-5-16,D: 1. Ruftit; 2. GHG's 
Eileen: 3. JR's Lucille; 1. Tone 
Michael; S. Ci's Earl; 6. Gimme 
More: 7. Viv'$ Orlew; I. B's Sue 
Ann 

liii - 5-16, D: 1. DoC KoZli, 2. 

FRONT END BRAKE SPECIft 	ALIGNMENT 	
Wheel Idunce 

INSTALL PAQ8_ OR SH098 
TURN R0Tt ON DRU111111111i 	6 month 	 $399 

MOST CARS $34" 90Mc1M 	
TRUING 

85 00 tog Illopo "No searmige 	 r. 	 AVAILABLE 

- 	- - 	
. IU1LIJ PM$lVS 	oJ 	... 	 _. 	-- 

MATCHING 	 , 	
regular season, gets the chance to display his playoff 

	

_

''__j' 	 form Wednesday night In front of fans to whom hockey 

ROAD SERVICE 	. 	 " 	. 	
excellence is the standart 

The Oilers' 20-year-old center, who set NHL single- 
CUSTOM EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS 	 points per game (2.0), leads Edmonton into the fabled 

Montreal Forum as the best-of-five preliminary round 

MONROE LIFETIME • 	 11 e 	 of the Stanley Cup playoffs begin- 
The Oilers' task is immense. The Canadlens, who 

SHOCKS 	
I I 	 finished in the No, 3 1p overall In the NHL, posted a 

ILIil1E' 	_______WhIrd, 	. 
. managed to win 	0 road *meLGame 2also 

HOURS: Mots. Thru Fri. S e.m.4iX p.m 	 will be in the Forum Thursday night, with the series 

	

- im, 
	- 	

then  Mtching to the Northlands Coliseum In 

	

PH. 322401 	 PH.Na.m.4747 	.. 

4esW. il IRSTST. 	aSS.VOhJII. 	
. Edmonton. 

	

SANI<ID 	 Oraiis City 

.•---.- -.------ 	 -- 	 . 	 . 	 .. -- 	 -- 	

----- 

- - - - . - 	 -- 	 - - 	 - •' 	 :' • 	 - . -- ._•'•_ •_._
.h-_ - 

I PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED • 	I 
2650 S. ORLANDO DL (1742) SANFORD 323.66$4 

710 N. ORANGE AVE. S40.0262 •4696 S. ORANGE AVE. 1514540 
313$ W. COLONIAL DR. 200-5640 	04200 S. ORANGE SLIM. TM. 131.1033 
106 SIMORAN BLVD. 331.4100 	•091 S. SEMORAN BLVD. 271-7710 

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 5A.M. IlL 6P.M. 

' 	.- 	. 	 .. 	 . 	. . .... - 	. 	 ' 



IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 7, lVii 

CAROLYN'S 
SECONDS TO GO 

NEW& USED CONSIGNMENT 
SHOP 

NEW OWNER . RENEE JOHNSON 

OPEN DAILY 104. SAT. 9.7 

WE HAVE PH. 321-0080 
CLOTHES 
FOR THE 

ie ORLANDO DRIVE 

ENTIRE 
SANFORD 

FAMILY  (FAIRWAY PLAZA— HWY. 17-92) 

OURSELVES 
ff w - 
10 byGAYNELLE 

--ç--

_______ 
EASTER SPECIAL 

BASKETS of 

DAISIES 
$1250 

Other Arrangements $15.00 Up 

Gaynelle'S ANTIQUES 

PHONE 	
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS 

You Never Know What Treasure You May Fir 

322.5066"It St. a Sanford Ave., Sanford 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, April 7, 1?S1-1I 

—. 	

ADVERTISING 	 RUVN I 13INU 	 AUVCK I uurw 

LIU A WHOLE PRINT 
SHOP Of YOUR OWN 

Print Faster. Cheaper, / 
Better With A 	 JKL Enterprises. Stocks 

HEYER DUPLICATOR 

SYSTEM 
FOR SALES or SERVICE 

(PH. 323-7022 
BUSINESS 

Supplies For Computers 
VOLTOLINE EQUIPMENT 

	

-...'.. 	.. 	 . 

	

TYPEWRITE RS.CALCULATORS-ADDING MACHINES 	
W  t h 	m i n 

 

103 W. 2nd St. 	 Downtown Sanford com
puters becoming

one of the fastest . 	....: 	
-: 	

. 

	

growing items on the 	' 	., 	

'• 	 . •. 

VOLKSHOP 	
market these days for . .. 

both private and in- 

Specializing In Service & Parts For 	
ustria 	use, 	t is 

desirable 
V.W.'s. Toyota and Datsun 	

or the 

_ 	(Corner 2nd a Palmetto) 	
computer owner to 
have access to a local 

214 S. ,me•,o Ave. source of supply for 
SANFORD 	the myriad of items he 

- 	 PHONE 	. may need to operate 

321-0120 	
h is unit efficiently. 	 /7 

vF 	 Continuous corn- 
-- 	 puter paper and  

	

LOTS FROM '72" Patt MO. 	labels; ribbons; 
 

binders and other -

supplies 

	 .•g! 

OWN FOR LESS 	
must be 	 . 

THAN RENT 	requirement for them 
MOBILE HOME MODELS ON DISPLAY 	arises and a wait of 	 • 

COMPARE THESE EAA7SCLUE HOUSE 	 weeks or even days to
*LARGE POOL 0 

	I. 

TEEN CENTER •LAUNDRY FACILITIES 	get them can put an 
CITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUDED 	 operator way behind in 

*ADULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS 

	

putting out important 	 ,4 
MON..SAT.9a.m.-Sp.m. 323-II0 	 daily reports. 

	

'Me difficulty to find 	 . .. 

'-PAINT 

& PAINT 
SUPPLIES 

A COMPLETE LINE 
-- • 	

Benjamin Moore Paints 

-j 

Pen PaInts 
GLASS & PAINT 

SCsJUVtLk COMPANY, INC. 

____- 

210 MAGNOLIA 	SANFORD 	32-4H2 

El f, RESIDE HIIAL & COMMERCIAL CLEANING 
DEEPS1 

GARPt 
CLEANERS 

VANS AND RECREATIONAL VEHICLES 
CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY 

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION 
Danger Signals at Pinched Nerves: 

	

i HeadacheS 	4 Ditticult BIeath'IIQ 

	

2 Heck Pain 	5 1oer Back Pain, 
Shoulder Pain 	- Hip Pain. 

Pain Down Legs 

SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC 

2411 S. Print)' Ave., Santord 
(across from PIZZA HUT) 

Most Insurance 

	

Accepted 	 - 5763 
liii 1180 Dais Net Ijl.O$ 0 lays or Irsgt.inI 

a 	computer 	supplies 

outlet 	locally 	who I'i \ 7 

stocks 	all 	the 	items 

that various computer Joanne Larson, owner and president of JKL Enterprises. 

facilities may need, as 
well 	as 	a 	follow- been paying. predicaments that our formation, 	call JKL 

through type service," Accessory itens not customer s 	I I n d ENTERPRISES at 

has been experienced inventoried by JKL themselves in from 323-4416, 8 a.m. to 5 

by many in the past. ENTERPRISES, 	in time to time, and if we p.m. or write to P.O. 

Those companies and most 	cases, 	can 	be cannot hlep them out Box 54, Sanford, Fla. 

individuals who have obtained 	for 	them immediately with one 32771. 

contacted JKL EN- quickly or they can be of our products, we do  
TERPRISES 	in directed 	to 	a 	local try 	to 	get 	them 	an UnrøuIDPnDIc 1 

""j- 	
'' Sanford, have . been outlet that may have answer 	somewhere.' 

ACE AUTO RADIATOR 
pleasantly burpied at 

finding not only the 
them on hand. 

Service as well as JKL ENTERPRIS 

specific size or putup top quality 	products, ES was established 
BILL MCCALLEYOWNER of paper or labels or very 	competitive late in 1978 in Sanford, 

PH. 322-0233 the right style ribbon prices 	and 	fist handling 	primarily 	a 
711 FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD or 	other 	accessory delivery 	are 	the (liii line of continuous 

RADIATORS
. OPEN MON THRU FRI $4 they may need, but mainstay 	of 	our labels and a few spe- 

accessories. cialized SAT. 11-12 having 	it 	delivered company" and Joanne 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED within a day after they Larson, president and The line has continual- 

. 

1 DAY SERVICE 	 j IINIOR .10% DISCOUNT cITIZINS 
ordered 	it, 	at 	corn- 
parable or even lower 

owner. 	We 	try 	-to 
appreciate 	I h e 

ly 	grown 	to 	include 
stock computer paper; 

— —. 	 ,two, prices than they have pro b I e m s 	and computer 	ribbons; 
jnnIinitn 	titnni'nt 

MADAME KATHERINE 
PALM . (AHI) - CHYS IAI flAt I HI Al )I(. 

Past — Present — Future 
111.1 P1(11 ADW(I ON Al I Al I AIUS 

LIFE 'LOVE • MARRIAGE • BUSINESS 

BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR 50 YEARS 

IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 
LONGWOOD HOURS H A . M. - 9 P.M. Ck,s$'d Sumhy 

(305) 	
3 BLOCKS NORTH OF DOGTRACK 1W. 

ON I$IUI1NAN 17 ..4 U 

831.4405 	
took 10 ,u I) "ROL "41111141  

A,,..I TN• 26004 I.... ?h A•( I$q.. %4--

$10 (MI ko.dl Ca 
.

$IO(K.sinf,• IS  A 	I-,.I ,..t 

'1 	REGISTER FOR 

e 	. FREE DINNER FOR 2 

ACCIDENT or INJURY 
Do. guaueA Cait? 

FREE CONFERENCE 

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE 

WALLACE W. HARDY 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Designated Personal injury And 

Wrongful Death. 
217 N. Eola Dr. 

PHONE 

Orlando, Fl. 32101 	 425.6134 

UIt It4'SJ 
forms; computer 
printout binders, and 
Mrs. Larson plans to 
add other items such 
as floppy discs, contin-
uous payroll cheeks. 
W-2 Forms and - what-
ever else our custom-
ers need to rwi their 
operations." 

To service the in-
creasing number of 
home computer 
operators, JKL will 

AND1YEARMEMDERSHIP 
TO CHAPPY'S RESTAURANT e) 

41111111, NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
• 

... RE0.$HAIRCUTS $5 
H NT OF THE WE EK 

• CATHY MOLLICA 
Pretty NsHs Are A.,Asset. 

Prspef Care MIimsSuvtIt,iIWaits. 

.% 1I ( 	I 	STYLING Mr SALON 
1911 French Ave. 	Sanford '1 

Ph, 322C7$4 

lidliule UIULIb Ull 

HOME COMPUTER •Jf._ Saturdays also, since 

, DATA PROCESSORSI many 91 this type user 
runs his equipment on 

NEED SUPPLIES? 	the weekends. 
The most complete Inventory of COMPUTER 
PAPER AND CONTINUOUS LABELS in Central 	For further in- 
Florida is available IN SANFORD, In addition to 
RIBBONS, BINDERS, STANDARD STATEMENT 
FORMS and other accessories. 

TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS at very COM-
PETITIVE PRICES are IN STOCK WHEN YOU 
NEED THEM, 

FREE DELIVERY to Sanford Customers within 24 
hours or SAME-DAY PICKUP. 

Mod-Care Surgical 
and 

Respiratory Clinic 
'.1 RENTALS & SALES 

OWhINSIChairs 	IRIspiratory Therapy 
IColostomy Supplies 	Equipment 

Hospital Beds 	•Br.athng Machines 
Mstectomy Supplies *Oxygen 

Crutches 

MEDICARE APPROVED 

Everything for home patient care 

"WE DELIVER" 

'I 

Phone (305) 32240$ 

S 
SOS E. First Street
anford, Fl.. 32771 

Mondays through Saturdays-4 to S. 

"Some stains had been on our 
carpet all winter long. I didn't 
think theyI come out but they 
did... and Stanley Steemerdldit' 

.hii..4

. . 

,. •. hallI $3495  l,. 

411 
BLAIR AGENCY 

SPECIALISTS IN 

IN 12's FILED 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

eta 

---------------'•::j 
- 	 • 	

-- .. - 	.. 
-'• TONIGHT'S TV 

• 

: --•.' ;'i!.;. . 	,• • 	- - 	• 

- 	• .• - • 	 ... 	

w 9 ASC NS NIGHTUNE 	 10:00 
- '.- - 	 - - - 	 TUESDAY- 	- 	 0 (.oS) WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

X. 
	fl (4) BULLSEYE 

U) 	RICHARD U.IMON 

Sue 	Lewis (center), 	
. 	 .. 	 , -- 	 - - 	

. 	 6:00 

	

11:45 	 ( 5)I LOVE LUCY 
- 	I If 

EVENING 	. 	a (17) *ovi ' Three GunS For 	g (10) MISTER ROGERS (R) WINNING 
Texas" (1968) PMvUI Brand. Pete, 	(MON. WED-FRI) 

SPEAKERS 	 .;' - - 	 . 	

- 

Brown. 	 (10) TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 

c4)u)oa)ONEwS 	 12:00 	 TURE(TUE) 

) (10) ThE ART OF BEING 	(7) 0 LOVE BOAT "Dumb Luck 	(11) MOVIE 

HUMAN 	 Shelley Hack, Kevin Tighs, "Tree 	 10:30 

	

speech contest winner 	- 

	

at the Greater Semi- 	 (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 	AmigOs' Ronnie Scr,bne. John ØU) BLOCKBUSTERS 
p.cIan 	 Gabriel; 'Hey. Jealous Lover" 	() 0 ALICE (N) 

	

note Toastmistress 	 "1 	 ' James 
- 

	

Club, beams as Toast- 	 . 	

. 	 6:30 	 Gregory. Jayne Meadows- 	0( 5)OICOCvANDYICE 

mistress B 	
0(4) NBC NEWS 	

Allen (A) 	 0(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (N) 

	

Betty Simon 	 . 	 CID CBS 	 12:30 
 

(MON.  

	

of Altamonte Springs, 	 '. 	 - 	 -' 	 -- . '. 

	 U)9#.ac,ws 	 Ø(4TOMORROW 	 11:00 
0(5 SANFORD AND SON 	C)]) (5) JIM BAXKER 	 0(4') WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

	

pins her with the win- 	 0 (Ib) THE ART OF BEING 	 1:10 	 0 THE Pma is WHY 
0 LOVE BOAT (N) - 	

- 	 HUMAN 

	

ncr's pin. Looking on is 	 C)(17)BOONEWHART 	 U) 	 'T 	
(35 MIKE UOtA$ 
(16) 3-2-1 CONTACT (N) 

	

second-place winner 	
/ 	 7:00 

	

Joan Madison, Alta- 	
flNEWS 	

WEDNESDAY 	(MON.wEFRI) 
U) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A behind- 	 MORNING 	 11:30 

monte Springs. Mrs. - 	 ' 	 - ' 	F','' 	I.icen.s took atP.nttlOSuSemag. 	 0(4pAuwoRo PLUS 

	

- !' • 	Mary Oregon shows how to make £ 	 5:00 	 WED-FAt) 

	

Lewis of Longwood, 	 . 	 . 	

., 	 azin.;th."preppy"IookInfuPiioIE 	 0(10) COVER TO COVER (MON. 

will participate in a 	
• 	 \ 	- -- 	• 	 '¼ • 	 • 	

desk; Capt Carrot on the benefits 	(7) 0 MARCUS WE 

salting 	

t-DY. M.D. 	
11:45 

S) (10) COVER TO COVER (MON. 
Council Speech Con- 	 •, . 	 • ' 	

. \': 	"' 	of using charcoal tablets; Linda 	(Tu(.FRI) 
-. 	I 	Harris goes 	lting In Bahamian 	 5:05 	 wco-FRJ) 

test Saturday In 	el- 	 - — 
- 	

- 	 waters 

	

I 	U)9JOKERS WILD 	 C))(17)UNTOUCHA3LES(RU) M  
bourne. 	 ' 	

, 	 ;: 	()])(5) BARNEY MILLER 	 5:15 	 ARIIOON 

0 (10) MACNEIL I I.EHRER 	C)]) 
REPORT 	

(11) RAT PATROL (MOM) 

©(17) ALL $N THE FAMILY 	 5:30 	 12:00 
. 	

- 	 7:30 	 (1)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	5) (3) CARD SHARKS 

I, 	 (4')TIC TACOOUOH 	 5:40 	 (5)OCDONEW$ 

17) FREEMAN REPO 

I 

8W.000 PYRAMID 	 C)])(17)WORLDATLAROE(THU) 
(1)9 FAMILY FEUD 	 5:45 	 12:30 lip (45)RHOOA 
0 (10) DICK CAVETT 	 ]) (17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON. 

film director Fed.nICo Feltini. scor 	1') 	 (5) SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
Marcello Mastrolinni 	 5:55 	 (7,) 	HOPE 
C)]) (17) SANFORD AND SON 	0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 (jS) GLENN ARNETTE 

8:00 	 U) 0 DAILY WORD 

O (4) LOBO Perkins, Chief Car. 	(l])(17)WORLOAT LARGE (WEO) 	 1:00 Under The Roof, Under The Rules son and Hildy are held hostage by 	 600 	 0(4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

bank robbers while Lobo tries to 	5)(4)T0OAYINaORIOA 	(5) 0 ThE YOUNG ANO TIff 

(1)0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
gung ho SWAT leader . 	 (1)0 SPECTRUM (TUE) 	 0(10) PREVIN AND THE PtTTS- 

	

DEAR ABBY: Our son, Bob, who is 18, has been 	

1) 	

How much more time should I give him? 	resolve the situation and calm down 	(1)0 THE LAW AND YOU (SOON) 	TLEU 

	

having sexual relations with his girl friend, Tern, 	 HAD IT IN NORTH DAKOTA 	0 PALMERSTOWN Bessie's 	(5)0 BLACK AWARENESS (WED) 	"MM 

	

who is also 18. She's on the pill. I spoke with Bob and 	 DEAR HAD IT: It you don't have that ring on 	father returns to Palmerstown to 	(5)0 ThIRTY MINUTES ('THU) 	

0~11001 
MEETiNG OF mom (TIM 

	

Terry openly about this and told them I was opposed 	 ear 	your finger by the Fourth of July, kiss Jess goodbye 	n-ike one last etfort to regain the 	LI) 0 HEALTH FIELD (FlU) 	 I) NOVA(0 
land which was liken from him U) 0 

	

to premarital sex on religious and moral grounds. I 	

SUNRISE 
and declare your Independence. 	 While he was fighting in the Span- 	()J) (35) JIM IAKKER 	 0 10) NATiONAl. GEOGRAPHIC 

SPECIAL (THU) 
iah.Amenicsn War 	 C)])(17) HOLLYWOOD REPORT 	0(10) SOUNOSTAQE (FlU) 

	

also knew that they would continue, but I told them 	 Abby 

	

DEAR ABBY: I could not believe the letter from 	(7) 0 HAPPY DAYS A potential 	 8:30 	 ])(17S MOW 

	

that they were not to bring their sex into our home! 	 WAITING IN WASHINGTON who asked you how 	basketball $tar Is pulled off the Jet- 	U) 0 ED AlLEN 	 1:30 
-  ter 	High turn by hs lather 

	

Last weekend my husband and I went out of town 	
much to charge her elderly mother-in-law for room 	

son
of an often mtaunde,uIOod 	 6:45 	 0(35) MOVIE 

	

and asked our married daughter to stay at our do as hi' ph-aces. It he's under their roof, he lives 	and board. She says she is providing Mother with 	medicaiproblirn 	 o(bo)kM WEATHER 	 2:00 
qP (35) THE ROCKFORD Ffl.0 	 6:55 	 0(4) ANOTHER WORLD 

	

many "extras" that she couldn't get in a nursing 	0 (10) THE CRUCIFIXION OF 	GOOD 	(I)OA$THE WORLD WNNS 
house to took after our dogs. When we returned under their rules.  

Christ, horn his triumphant 	 7:00 	
(1)QONEUFETOI.JVE 

	

home, we were told that Bob had sneaked Tern into 	
home. 	 JESUS The last week in the life 01 

	

his bedroom and she spent the night With hilt) 	DEAR ABBY: I have been engaged to Jess for 	I submit that over the years, Mother provided her 	entrance Into the Holy City to his 	5)(4) TODAY 	
0(10) FOOTSTEPS (SOON) 

We told Bob we knew that Tern had 	at our 	 li a 	slept 	four years. e says h loves e 	me but I am beginning 	 l 	t" that h couldn't , 	 son with countess "extras" 	get In 	trial and execution, is pontr•ywd 	(1) 0 MORNING WITHcHARLES 	(
0 (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

(12) (17) MOVIE "The Under- 	KURALT 	 TUE. Tilt)) 

	

home, and he said, "I am 18 and can do as I please." to wonder. I am 37 and Jess is 55. His wife died six 	an orphanage. 	 ground Man' (1974) Peter Graves. 	(7)00000 MORNING AMERICA 	0510) LOOK AT ME (WED) 

	

Bob is basica lly a good boy. He doesn't do drugs years ago, and he says he can't marry me until his 	Here in Korea where people have far less than in 	Jack Klugman. Inspired by a chat- 	C)])(35)BUGSBUNNY 	 010)Th0ICF 

actor from a novel by Rosa 	0 (10) SESAME STREET p 	 2:30 

	

and has an average record in school. lie is wile's will is settled and all business is taken care 	America, it is the eldest son's privilege" (not duty) 	McDonaiø Detective Lew Archer is 	(MON) 	 0(10) 

graduating in May and we had promised him a new of. (She had a lot of holdings and real estate.) 	to take care of his parents when they are no longer 	hired to locale amias1n9hu5b' 	 (10) TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 2:50 

	

car. After last week, we reversed our decision and 	After we became engaged, Jess asked me to give able to take care of themselves. Old age and fts 	 8:30 	 (12)(17) WHAT IN THE WORLD? 

	

told him if he can't respect our wishes and our up my little house and move into his mother's big accompanying wisdom are deeply respected. We 	U) 0 tAVERNS & SHIRLEY Two 	(12) (1 ) FUNTIME 
7:25 	

3:00 - 

wise guys lake Layer iw and Shirley 
home, he doesn't deserve a new car. 	 home and look after her. His mother is 91, and at 	Americans would do well to emulate this approach. 	out to dinner and than expect the 	0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 •(4) TEXAS 

GUIDING LIGHT 

	

My question Do you think we were Justified to times she is totally confused. I have to watch her 	 E. BROU JR. 	girls to provide deuirt 	 U) 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	GENERA). HOSPITAL (5)  

reverse our decision for that reason? 	 carefully or she will walk outside with nothing on. 	CAPTAIN, US. ARMY, CAMP CASEY. KOREA 	 9:00 	 7:30 	 THE PUNYSTONIS 

0 (4) 9.1 AND THE BEAR B.I. sUf 

	

DISAPPOINTED PARENTS 	Everytime I mention getting married, Jess ac- 	 0(4) TODAY 	 10 POSTSCRIPTS 

	

DEAR PARENTS: No. You promised Bob the car cuses me of rushing him. I feel as though I am being 	You're never too young or too old to learn how to 	fering from amnesia, becomes the 	Q0000 MORNING AMERICA 	17 FUNT1ME 

	

target of a murderous stranger who 	5) GREAT SPACE COASTER 	 3:30 

unconditionally. The punishment you imposed 'Aug used. 	
make people like you. Get Abby's new booklet of 	does not want B-i 10 live long 	 8:00 	 ji35 	DUCK 

Inappropriate for the crime. 	 A priest advised meto forget Jess, but whenever I 	practical advice. Send $1 and a stamped (35c), self- 	enough to regain his memory KANGAROO 

	

However, an 18-year-old who lives with his tell him I'm moving out, he assures me he loves me 	addressed envelope to: Abby, Popularity, 132 Lasky 	U) 0 MOVIE 'OatO("(l976)Bu 	U) rrAM Reynolds, Lauren Hutton. An •x. 	(11) 5)POPEYE 	 17 SPACEGIAIITS 

er team up to fight the power of a 	(12)17 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	
5) (4) MOVIE parents and is supported by them is not entitled to and we will be married "soon." 	 Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. 	 moonshIner and a television report. 	• 10 VILLAALEORE(R) 	 4:00 

corrupt politician. (A) 	 8:25 	 (5) 0 JOHN DAVIDSON (MON. 

- 	 U) 0 MASAOA An emissary from 	• j TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 WED-FR)) 
Rome takes command of the 	c 5) 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	 :11 UIRARY (TUE) 
Roman legion and embarks on a 	 sasnv GRIFFIN 
will of brutalities designed to 	 8.

. 
30 	 5) WOODY W000PECKER 

destroy the Judean spirit; Silva 	•(4) TODAY 	 0 10 SESAME STREET [3 
command and stops It'. 	0000 MORNING AMERICA (PL ElsJ 	

- 	

- 	

me 

(5)  

- 	 brutalities, an action that is taken 	5) FRED FUPfTSTONI AND 	(12) 17 THE FUNT$TON(V 

TUESDAY, APRIL7 	
by the Judeans to mean that God 	FRIENDS 	 4:30 

10 PAICIRIOOU(FRI) 	(1])17mESMDYRUNCH 

"Know Your Drugs" talk by Robert Lachinan, 	

- 

 

has sanctioned their cause. (Pwt3) 	 0135)
) 

TOMANOJEMY 

-- 	 (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAW . 	 17 MY THREE SONS 	 5:00 
- 	 DISCO 	 9.'00 	 q HAPPY DAYS AGAIN (T1*) 

clinical pharmacist, for those with chronic lung - 
problems, 7 p.m. Florida Hospital Southern Missionary 	 ' 	 - 	 .. . - ---. 	

0 (10) NOVA "The Cancer 	•(3) HOUR MAGAZINE 	 (ID13511 DREAM OFJIANNIE
Detectives Of un XImn" Chinese 	(jjDONAHUE 	 10MISTER ROGERS (N) 

College, Orlando. scientists have uncovered some 	MOVIE 	 (1]) 17 I LOVE LUCY - 

. .:ih•jI 	'' 	 clues in their pursuit of a cure 	5)GOM(R PYLE 	 5:30 WEDNESDAY, APRIL8 

\- • 

.'_i . 	 41 	 car which claims a disproportionate Seminole County Extension Homemakers 	17 HAUL 

	

.5 	.. ,,,. : 	 esophageal cancer, an elusive can- 	io SESAME STREET 9 , 	 (5) 0 MA'SH 

Achievement Day, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., new agni- .,-'.*. 
'- t 	 numberollivesifl Lin xiafl,(R)p 	

30 	 5)WONDSRWOMAN 

center, Five Points. Fashion Show and exhibits. Open 	 .. 	 ,. : 	 10:00 	 (1D (35) 
 

ANDY GRIFFITH 	 10 34.1  CONTACT (R)1' 

10:30 
it 10 

Starlight Promenaders. 8 p.m., DeBary Conununity 	 - 

• 	

5) 	WAUONG TALL 	 (17)GNACREs 	 17 BEVENLYHLL 
to public.  

(II) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 
Featured Snuff's celebrity an 

Center, Shell Road. WEDNESDAY Sanford AA BegInners, 8:30 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 - 	
- 	 show; a hos.wlIl hockey queen: 

I 	- / i 'I / 'I/_'' . 	
.' 	 the magnificent Mummers concert 

ThURSDAY, A111111,9 - • 

	 0 (10) MAP, OWL AND tURf-IN 
French chanteuse Denise LeBrun 

' Free lecture by music educator, Dr. Max Camp, 10 '-. 	

sings the music of tier countrymen 	 IS CHICKEN DAY 
a.m. University of Central Florida student center 	 -, . 

	 _____ 	Jacques Br.) and Edith Pial (A) 

11:00  
auditoriwn. Open to the public. 

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 	
-. 	 Ø(4)U)0Cl)0 NEWS 

5 BENNY HILL 

Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs.
TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfaur County Club. 	 a- _JLL 	 Tuft - 

_ REC2E 
South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 	 L' 	

11:15 

Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 	
(12)(17)NIGHTGAUIRY 

Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altanionte's East- 	
11:30 

	

monte Civic Center. 	 SHE'S TOPS IN 	Rachel Berrey, a senior in pharmacy at Auburn 	• (4) TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Guests Angie Dickinson. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 10 	
University, Auburn, Ala., was selected by the 	Ann wsiørop,JoSwiluema. 

- 	 Chinese Auction to benefit PACE School for Children 	PHARMACT AT AU Student Government Association as the out. 	(5) 0 NSA BASKETBALL Playoff 	
-' 

with txarni-q Disabilities, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte 	 standing student In pharmacy this year. Miss 
 

Springs Civic .enter. 	 Berrey, a native of Sanford, accepts the award 

Salle Harrison Chapter DA 2:30 p.m., home of 	 from Trey Ireland, SGA president, 	

I Mary Tolar Nance, 101 Par Place, Sanford. Co-  
Hostess, Mrs. W.G. Leahy. Speaker, Mrs. W.E. Baker. 

 

The average Lapp "Its a SATURDAY, APRIL11 
Orchid Show, 10 am. to 9 p.m., Winter Park Mall. 

Free to public. Slight fee for Mini-Short Course in 	African Violet 

	

Show $f 	pound of reindeer most 
	 too each day. NZA 

Orchid Culture, 1-4:30 p.m. Registration at information MrillibVdTheallreen 
desk 	

SUNDAY, APRIL12 	
There will be an African Violet Exhibition 	The main requirement is that the plant be 

Mutt Derby, 1 p.m., Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club, 	on April 18, at the Greater Sanford Chamber 	free of any disease. There will be a panel to 

Longwood. Registration begins at 11 a.m. for young 	of Commerce building, 400 E. First St. 	inspect all plant for exhibit, All entries are 	
MAT. 	

FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 

dog handlers 12 and under and their pet canines. Proof 	The exhibition is been sponsored by Jean 	
requested to have their name and address 

of vaccination required. 	 Norris and the Downtown Merchants 	label on each pot, then cover with a piece of 	
WED. ALL SHOWS 	 3 peeces honey-dipped fried chicken, mash 

potatoes and gravy, cole slew and 2 hot butler 

	

Association. There will be door prizes and 	aluminum toil, dull side out. 	 PLAZA 1 	1:41 ONLY 	 tastin' biscuits. Honey upon request. 

prizes to the winning exhibitors given by the 
- Merchants Association and Mrs Norris. 	Entries will be accepted between the hours 

BEDWETTER  of I and 9:1 a m. on April 18. Judging will 

	

MIN 	ujoiopnx$j991 
PLAZA II ,1IONLV 

- 	 LET THEM HAVE A DRY BED 	All African Violet growers in the 	begin at 9:30 and the exhibition will be open to 

	

surrounding area as well as local are en- 	the public at 11 am. until 5 p.m. LILY 

family, too, 	 I Wednesday 

	

is an end 10 this serious problem, and mike no 
couraged to enter. The show will have certain 	

VALUE $2.50 

- chological problems that last a IlleIsme. Ill SO nesdless 	requirement to know the correct name of your 	schedule of the show call 3n-36 or write 	WOMAN 

The greatest gift you can give a bedwetler and the rest of the 
Good All DA 

	

mistake. b.dwetling Is serious. II can cause complicaled pay- guide rules to comply with but, it's not a 	Admission is free.. For information and a 	INKI  

. 	cause bedwetting, when not caused by organic defect or 

—What It's All About and How To End II", a report by two 	 ( MOV1UANO.3. dis.aw,can b, ended. Send for our free othur1,Bedttth15g violet. 	 Jean Norris, 601 Celery Ave., Sanford, 32771. 

medical doctors. No obIigatin. 	 Not '1 11111, 1131115 it

D. 

TUESDAY CARLOAD 
- 	 eaeaa 	eaCeaea NITE 

	

'Equally Effective for Adults" 	

Students' Art Show Scheduled 990 PEICAR Mall to: PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL. LT 

	

311 First Street Nekoosa WI 54457 	SF FMOVCM 
PARENTS NAME Applications are now available for the certificates donated by local merchants will 	1:30 JOHN TRAVOLTA 	 "IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

*oorss 	 fourth annual Sanford-Seminole Art be awarded. 

ADVI.1I&D c" 	 - STATE _____ — ZIP— ! Association "Spring For Art" show. Held at 	For applications-  and information call 332- 	
URBAN COWBOY R 	OPEN 10:30 am.. IS .RI. Except Fri. I Sal. Clesisi 10:30 P. 

p.io',I 	AGE — 	 the Sanford Plaza on May 9, this show is for , 8177 or after 4:30 pm., 323-8308. You may also 	, 	
iW French Ave. 	 41 N. Hwy. 11-92 

(Hwy. 1742) 	 Casselerry 
PAWT$ , 	"Iecna"onai III 1975 	 iA9.$ 4 - SOt 	students from the ages of 6 to 18. 	 write "Spring For Art," 22$BB, Rt. 1, San- 	UP IN SMOKE 	 Sanford 
1IQIIINE jriziii.,is.I.I.u.1iiur1uuI.1z1vi 	Over $350.00 in prize money as well as gift ford, 32771.  

SPECIAL VALU ES 
ON 

BRICK PAYERS' 
FROM 564 PER SQ. FT. 

BRICK 
SINCE 1929 

FLORIDAS PREMIER NAME FOR SEICk, 
CERAMIC TILE AND NATURAL STONE 

OPEN SAT. 9-12 
MON.4R1. 7:304:30 

702 S. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD 

JUST BEHIND SCOTTY'S 

322-6687 

U
3394969 

VOLUSIA 

(904) 734.1553 

We Work Saturdays Too 

STRUCK MOUNTED UNIT 
WE HEAT THE WATER 

*WE DO NOT USE YOUR 
ELECTRICITY 

SNO WATER MESS IN 
YOUR HOME 

S WE DO NOT USE SHAMPOO 

STANLEY.STEEMER. 
The carpet cIeenhsg compasy women reesmasad. 

ScotdiQerd •• 	 ' ' 

A CHILD'S WORLD. 
"Tks Msat. 9ut CkiU Ca*e Ceideo" 

OPEN 
6A.M.To6P.M. 	c4 

1$ MonIss To 12 Ysars 

if You Are 	-T 
Wedt.g Moti.r, You 
w4d Know About This 

Uniqw CMId Cw C.nt.r MWE 3231424 
2154 S. SANFORD AVE. 

IMMEDIATE lMMWIAI 	I 
INSURANCE 

SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE 
FOR PEOPLE OVER SO 0.0 SLAIN 

Serving Sanford for 25 Veers 

PHONE 
3237710 or 323.3166 

tSI0AOAK AVE. 
SANFORD 

(Comer of S. Park Ave. I Oak) 
STEVE SLAIN 

',•, 

AS *----'-' - - -- 	 -•---. 	 -• 	

.- 	 , 	.-- 	 -- . 	 .- 	

-. 	 ..l'_ 
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21 -Evenln Herald, Sanford Fl. Tuesday, AprIl 7. ifIl 

A MATTER OF RECOI 
MARRIAGE Ronald 	L. 	tUCKI 	to 	Roger 	Cc 

Mowr.y I wf Janet, Lots In, 19. 

APPLICATIONS 
fl (less SR 436) in Ilk 	Lakeview, 

. 
Robert L. Graham 1*1 Deborah 	fh 

• Tyrone Bradley, 4.44, 2130 21st to Frederick B. 	Bywater I wf 
St., S.iif., I Cunthia M. 111115, 1). Mary W., Lot 43, Richfield, $49Q 	to 

53, Rt. 2. Bx. 323, lint. John B. Milionig etux ci al. to 	L 

Darryl Wm. Olver. 1.47, 	1442 Anthony J Verenna 6. WI Debra 
Palm Ave., WP, & Catherine A. to L.. 	Lot 	4, 	Lake 	Sylvan 	Ests., 
Douglas, 3.0. same address. 

James I. McKe,by, 2.47, 760 The Mars Consir. Co. to Michael 
Me.dowtast Ct., LW,& Adrianita Freeman I WI 	Sarah, 	Lot 	49, 
Llptak. 231, sam. address. Jennifer Eats., $135,000. 

Paul 	I. Wsrnasth. 	462, 	2111 JohannD.GrotepassioSarnI)o's 	ci 

Cochlse Tn., 	Cl, 	I 	Kathy 	1. Restaurants, Inc. commence at 
Hornbsck, 	1.33, 	S. Cypress sw con. of Lot 11, Central Park, 
Wv.. CB. $676,700. 	 C 

James EM. Emberson, 3.43, 310 (QCD) Botie A. Morton to Guy 
Park Ave., Sant. I Suzanne A. F. I Manian Marrone, Lot 606, 
Langford, 5.30, same address. Heatherton Village, Un. 1, $1,flS. 

Mark 	S. 	Kellman, 	11.36, 	904 (QCD) 	Ella Morgan et al to 	C 
Summer Winds Apt., We, I sametoHattleMaeAugusta,wid., 	E 
Boiviie A. 	ShlIfIe$t, 	$50, 	same Sec. 32.1931, N SO' of E 100' of N 2 
address. ch.oI S4c.ofE½ofNE½ofNE¼ 	A 

Donald 0. lundberg, 12.41, 1$ of SE'i4, $100. 	 C 
Jonas Blvd., Centerage, N.Y., I. Magnolia Svc. Corp. to Lewis 
Barbara A. Hobble, 1053, same Glass I 	wf 	Charlotte, 	Lot 	53, 
address. Weliiva 	Club 	Ests,, 	Sec. 	Eight, 

Douglas A. McClure, $43, 110 o,000. 	 C 
Rosalie Dr., Serif., & 	Tern. 	L. Michael 0. Welsh, sgl. to Ian D. 
p, 4.43, same address. Crawford I. WI Hazel A., Lot 21, 

John 0. Prescott, 339, 424 N. Sugar 	Ridge 	at 	Sabal 	Point, 
Winter Park Dr., Ca, & Vermell $167,500. 	 I 
Hamilton, 3.43, 214 Apollo 	Dr., (QCD) 	Janie 	Moore, wid. 	to 
Apcpka. Janle Moore 1. Ethel Moore, it. 

Barry 	K. 	Mallom, 	3.31, 	3105 ten, beg. p1 lOS yds. N of SE cor of 
Palm Wy., Sent., I Ginger L. SW/i of NE'/, of Sec 1521.31, run 
Lake, 12.57, 101 Ridge 	Serif. W 210' N 210' E 210' S 210' to pob I 

Peter L. Loper, 0.10, Deltona, & acre, $100. 
Helm 	M. Sheridan, 10.56, Indian Wm. B. Wallenfeis & WI Marian 
Harbor Beach. T. to Martin Marietta Corp., Lot 

Grsy L. Benner, 11.36, Selma, 11, less E flt. 1. less N 10', etc., 61k 
CA., I, Luanna 0. Steger, 461, B, Brantley Hall Ests., $95,000. 	I 
Fresiw, CA. MaryM.Riccaro&hb.Theodore 

Dayton 	B. 	Smith, .10.13, 	IS to to Frank H. Keesee I WI Hazel 
Carriage Cove Wy., Sent., I Mary M., Lot 3, Bili 0, Walkers Addn to 
.1, Hose, 4.27, Columbia Ste., OH. Alt. Spgs., No. 2, 343,000. 

Eddie L Williams, 10.19, 201$ Harold F. White I George D. 
Williams Ave., Sent., I Connie 0. WillmertoGenald0.Fosfec,sgl.& 	l 
Black, 10.37, 110 Anderson Ave., Rodney E. Lavender, sgl., Lots 7 S 
Sent, 1 9, Bik 7, Crystal Lake Winter 

MarlanL. Scott Jr.,5.61, 1*395, Homes, $69,900. 
OViadO, I Kimberly A. Romans, RCA to Michael A. Goodman, 
17.10, Ix. 372, Geneva. sgl., Un. IS) Escondido, Condo., 

Alonzo Montgomery, 11.50, lx, Sec. V. $73,100. 
• 433, 	Alt. 	Spgs., 	I. 	Cecella 	A. (QCD) Paul E. Blglin to Sanford 

Lowery, 11.34, Alt. Springs. J. Gould (marr.), ½ ml: E 230.9' of 
Steven 0. Privstt, 11.62, Tr. 3, w Nis' of N 103.6' of PIW'4 (less 

Ix. 371.1, Sent., 1. Rebecca J. part) in Sec. 4.7031, $100. 
Razor, 437, 11* Gale P1., Serif. (QCO) 	Sanford 	J. 	Gould 	to 

Anthony L. Hendrick, 11.1*, 7312 Carmela C. Gould, 'i',  int: Lot 53, 
Blue 	Jacket 	P1. 	W.. 	On., 	6. Twenty West, 3)00. 
awmstlnevandermolin, 1.4$, same Bruce A. Wilson to Gregory S. 
address. Burleson, 	1.01 	9, 	Ilk 	.1, 	North 

Gregory A. R*thfeldt, 1.39, 4112 Chuiuota, $100. 
Nichotsan 	Dr.., 	Orl., 	6. 	Sandra Lois V. Palmer to Omen H. 
Pefrunlc, 1.54. same addreu. Negate I WI Candace L., Lot 12, 

Mithaei J. Eggars, 3.3$, Tampa, Rose Court Repl., $11,300. 
1. Michele L. Aibnight, 4.59, 101 E. Seminole Prop Etc. to George W. 
Citrus St., Ait. Spgs. C Graves Jr. I WI Peggy L., Lot 0, 

John 	C. 	Goodman, 	2.54, 	$21 Seminole Ests., Ph. I, $10,500. 
Orianta Ave., Ix. 1$, Alt. Springs., Jaymor Corp. to John M. Ondo I 
I Patricia E. Sizemore, 0.55, same WI Marie, Lots 1 & 7, Northwood, 
address. 2 $13,000. 

Mark 0. Strebnidge, 3.62, Ix. Attila L. Staraz I. WI Katherine 
373,Chuluot.,&IeatniceO.Yates, to Marilyn E. Mount, sgl., Lot 3, 

• 5.57, 133 Mayfair Cr., Serif. Ilk C, Wailkens Addn to Alt. Spgs. 
Charles B. Abernathy, 5.12, 901 No. 2, $17,700. 

Cherokee Cr., Sent., & Jo Ann Charlesi. Enloejr. I *1 Hilary 
Dixon, l.U,2fl2RidgewoodNo. 11, B. to Arthur H. Herrings & WI 	

F 

. sarif. Dorothy 1., Lot 7, Ilk B, Camelot 	V 

. Larry 0. 	Bali, 7.43, Hickory, Un. 1, $43,000. 
N.C.. & Diane J. Hughes, 34, Linda 	C. 	Clark 	to 	Waylon 	L 

same 	ddress. F Lightfoot I WI Deborah, Lot 104, 
Jeffery 	L. 	Cook, 	12.50, 	3423 Ramblewood, $52,500. 

Forest City Rd., On., I Cindy M. B. 0. Adkins Constr. to George 
Newton, 10.37, 10127 Barbuda Wy.. L. Dann I WI Penelope S., Lot 29 	F 

On. Tuscawilla, Un. I, $120,200. 
Paul 0. Lock., 10.50, 6*. 1204. Mary 	R. 	Richardson, 	md. 	to 	C 

a Lk. Mary, & Linda C. Levy, 347, Rondle 0. Dean I WI Doris, beg. 
same aØdrIIs. PIE con. of NW¼ of SW'/i of Sec. 22 

IUft.DW4G P!RMflS 20.30 etc. 2½ acres, 5100.. 
IQCDI Katharine Conradto Carl 

Edward Hutto:'76OS Hartweli E. Fell I. WI Carolyn M., Lot 153. 
Av., Pool $44 Lake Searcy Shores, $100. 

Tim Dell, 203 Loch Low Dr., 5cr. Evelyn R. 	Leonardo 	(form. 
Fncl., Ralliff) to Alfred Leonardo Jr. I 

United 	Solvents, 	1107 	Airport WI Evely R., Lot 33, Sandalwood, 

liv., Stor. ii., $io,00o. $100. 

AMF 	Robalo, 	142 	Airport, Leota McQueen, wid. to Thomas 

emadel lnsr., sn,000. P. T.mpesta 6. WI Louretta R., 5", 

Gorge Yelun, 244$ Palmetto of Lot 9, Lord Land sd, less nw, 

Sw., Util. 61., $400. $100. 

Gordon 0. Flyni, 1931 Mallen. Carolyn 	A. 	Williams, 	wid. 	to 
yule Av., Repairs, $10,000. James C. Vinlandirigham I. wf 

Interiors. 	u 	Wild. Nancy, Lot I, 	Highn(dge Addn, 
weed Or.. Residence, $30,260. Glen Ard,n Heights, Un. 1,363.000. 

Jack Presser, 3766 Orlando Dr., (QCD) Margaret Hope O'Brien, 

Slab I Shed, Roof, 110,000, sgl. to Patricia P. O'Brien, sgI., 
A.A. McClanahan, 109 Edith. beg.atSEcor.o$SSec.S.21.30,run 

Cr., 51cr. II., $300. N 27Sf W 450' S 275' E 450'  to pob. 
Booker T. KIng, 903 Bay Av., $100. 

Gen, Repairs, $300. Jamçs A. Hart I WI Dorothy to 
Eleanor Russell, 117 Magnolia, Dan K. Croom & WI Jill, N19.40' of 

Rent. & Reef. wood, $4,, LOt 9 I S 50.60' Of Lot S. Ilk 0, 
Brantley Hall Ests., $67,300. 

REAL ESTATE (QCD) Paul E. Whiteman & wf 
Mary to Mary A. Whiteman, Lot 4, 

Robert R. Haynes 1. WI Mary 	' liii B, Crystal Bowl, 2nd Addn., 
to Ernest 1.. Harris & wt Daisy A., 
LOts 01 11, Ilk U. Senlando the Equity' Realty Inc. to John K. 
Suburb Beautiful, $11400. McKay Jr., sgl., Un. 120, Sandy 

Bertha F. Lederle, sgl. to Louis Cove, 525,100. 
P. TuIp, igi., E½ of Lot 3, 1. Harold James, widr. to Sam 
Drew's First 	Addn 	to 	Black Gabbal, Lois 157.15$, 737, 23$, 317, 
Hammock, $13,100 315, 343, 3M, II), 414, 461 1 462 

John Millonig 1 wf Kathleen 	i Frank L.. Woodruff's sd, 315.600, 
at. 10 Jeffrey K. Osboum 1 WI Greater Ccnstr. Corp. to Gerald 
Jewel D., 	t.ot 	5, 	Lake Sylvan M.O'Meara&wfHeienC..,Lotfl, 
Estates, $7,000. River Run Sec. Three, $62,300. 

Marvin R. Cobb & WI Sharon K. U. S. Home Corp. to Terry Ann 
ia CraIg I.. Martin & *1 Beverly Gavin, sgl. & John T. Hagenbuch 
K.. Lot Il, Ilk D, lummersel No . wI .Ieweli C., $70,500. 
Sec. 3, $32,100. Dorothy Showke$ to James 0. 

Curtis C. Dotyto Janet I. Gone. Holmes I W, Gicnn Chambers, S 
wid., Lot 3. Ilk 3, Townslte 0 175' of E'i.of sL/4. oI_NWI4-o4 
North Chuiuoti, $11,130. NE'.4 of Sec 7.21.30 etc., $440,000. 

(QCD) Madelyn C. Fulsang tO Equity Realty Inc. to Beverly J. 
Dolly McL.od. LotS, Ilk 0, Rep;. Owen, 	sgl, 	& 	Elizabeth 	M. 
knora So. Un. 1 1 2, $100. Jaclison,sgI.,t.Jn. ISO, Sandy Cove, 

BE A 
CHAMP 
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JR BOARDING HOUSE 	with Major Hoople 

	

_____________ 	 18—Help Wanted 

Evening Herald Routefor Sale 	 CONVENIENCE STORE 

AveraQeSl50wk clear 	 CLERK 

Call 377 2766 	 Full time poitions ExpCrienced 

___________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	

preterred 	4 	Locat,n 	n 
WeldersanldMechaflics 	 Seminole 	County, 	For 	In 

Industrial 	 formation call 323 33 
323.3650 	 - 

Office 	mana.er. 	Small 	Crntt 
SERVICE 	person"' 	wanted: 	 Union 	needs 	experienced 

Exp. 	only 	Weekend, 	lunch 	 Office 	Manager 	to 	run 	all 

	

shift. Lake Mary r.tstaurant. 	 o"ases 	of 	thi5 	Rusnec*. 	to 
322.7100 bet. 2:00600 p.m. 	 include 	loan origination 	and 

administration 	Send resume 
- 	 and 	salary 	requIremt 	to 

BOYS & 6111.5 	Search Committee P 0 Box 

	

AGØ 13-11 	
2076. Sanfiid. Fia. 32771 

MAY.E 	ROOM 	TO 	STORE EARN EXTRA $$ 	 YOUR 	WINTER 	ITEM 

AFTER SChOOl. 	 S. SELL "DON'T blEEDS" 
FAST WITH A WANT AD 

cau. 322.2611 	
PhOne 322 26)1 or P31 9993 and 
a friendly Ad Visor will help 
YOO 

	

Ewnlng Ilefldd 	- 	 .28.At 

— 

For.Rent 

_____________ 

01 

OSTEEN. Small 2 Bdrm home. 
Newly remodeled, new appli 
ances. 	Fenced, 	Lot 	77159,5, 
3)6500 	323 0417 ____________________ _______________________ - 

i BEDROOM. 2bathtiome 
NearOowntownSantOrd 	

( ByOwner 32) 5541 

c,'? c'1' 	
/E'aihj 

C0m1;antj Inc 

The Time Tested Firm 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

tfl0WCommerc,aI St 	3226123 

— ' 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Odondo - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

___________________________ 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

H OURS 	
ltime ...............30ca line 

3cons.cutIVetIfTle$. .SOca line 

!:C0 A.M. — S:30 P.M. 	7c0fl$ICUtiVItIfl*1 .......42c 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY lOcons.cutivetImIt.3lcaline 

SATUR DAY 3- Noon 	 32,00 MInimum 

3 LInes Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Do 	Before Pubticotion 

Sundoy - Noon Fridoy 
___________________________________________________________ 

__________________________ 

O 	icE 	SHOP 	Prime 
Location tralfic light. Suitable 
my 	type 	ol 	business 
L.ongwood 17 97 	Call 323 7633 

__________________ 

Thinking 	Cbout 	that 	5u'' 
v4CCion 	Get 	a 	better 	car 
through the classified ads in 
today's paper 

I 	—Wantci to Rent 	-. I 
Wanted decent, quiet. 2 Bdrm 

Apt 	or 	Duplex 	for 	Senior 
Citizen, 	mother 	and 	middle 
aged daughter, Permanent 
residents, 	Can 	turnisti 
references 	Avail 	May 	I 	or 
June 1. Call 323 SOIl. 

ii ..' - --- -- 

YIE 	SCt4 fl4A1' MP't4EE' 'YEPH. AN NOT T 
I4ERE.' 	U WITNE. 	Tt4EY PSLL OWNER' 
HERE 	ISfrS1N 1  EVER 	E.LON6 TPE.LO 
BOY 	NOTICE ROW ¶0 PEOPLE WTX 
HERE 	NO PC 6ETb 'tiAO SRE F*Tf 

	

0Y 	LOOSE UNLE% bLOW NE PS1P 
'WE'RE 	1'O 	WIfl4 A 

I0S OUN 	PAY 	RUBBER 

, 	 INNE.L k\ 

KENNEL5 
'v 

	

' 	II \. J--ii L' 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 

LEGAL NOTICE 

D In compliance with the Home NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Mortgage Disclosure Act of 1973, OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND 
First Federal 	Savings end Loan AMENDMENTS IN CERTAIN 

*'ido., $30,000 Association of 	Mid.Florlda 	has DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES 
prepared 	a 	monlgage 	loan OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE, 

Julie 	Ann 	Erickson, 	igi. 	to disclosure 	taternent covering all' AND AMENDING THE FUTURE 
nIce 0. Hayes, 	gI. Lot 2 Rich. pertiment 	loans 	made 	or 	pur. LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE 
'Id, $41,300 chased by us from October 1, 1979 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF 
David C. Grace I WI Raelene C. through December 31, 1900. THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLOR. 
David C. Grace&wf Raeiene C., Loans 	on 	properties 	located IDA. 

S Villa Brantley $100 within this metropolitan area will Notice is hcreby given 	hal .. 
Paul W. Westfall 8. WI Clara M. be 	itemized 	by 	(zip 	code) 	or Public Hearing will be held at the 
Billy C. Millam Owl Marilyn F., (census 	tract). 	Loans 	Ofl Commission Room in the City Hall 
t 20, Ilk C, Bear Lake Heights, Properties 	located 	outside 	this in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 
.300. metropolitan area will be reported 7:00 o'clock P.M. on April 27. 1311, 
Hunt Oil Co. to Javier H, Len on. in total, by the metropolitan to consider changes and amend- 
)no, Sanf. from SW cot of NW' areas in which those loans are merits to the Zoning Ordinance. 
Sec. 72031 etc. 2 tracts, $90,100. lOcated. and amending the Future Land 
Lewfield Apts., Inc. to Peter D. The statement will be available Use 	Element 	of 	the 	Com. 
onahue 	(marr.) 	Un. 	03.2191. tot 	public 	inspection 	during prehensive Plan of the City of 
edarwood Viii., Condo. I $47,000 normal business hours at these Sanford, Florida, as follows: 
James L. Moore & WI Wilma to First Federal Savings and Loan A 	portion 	of 	that 	certain 

tarry M. Bynum 8. wf Colleen S.. Associationof Mid.Flonida offices: property lying between 24th Street 
of Lot 326, Map of Van Arsdale 315 N. Woodlanu Blvd., DeLand, and 25th Street 	(CR 	ISA) 	and 

Isborne 	Brokerage Co. 	Addn FL between Georgia Avenue and 
Ilack Hammock, $26,900 2115 N.W. 13th St., Gainesville, Hariwell Avenue is proposed to be 
William J. Taren I WI Eleanor FL rezoned from SR.) (Single-Family 

A. to Robert F. Webb 8. WI Jewell 2735 U.S. 90 West, Lake City, FL Residential Dwelling) District to 
2., Lot 14, Blk C. Meid Manor Un 1300 	S. 	Atlantic 	Ave., 	New MR2 	Muitlpie.Famiiy 

$19,900 Smyrna Beach, FL Residential Dwelling) District, 
Leonard R. Cook & WI Michelle 3090 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford, FL said property being more par. 

(to John A. Bush S 75' of Lot 204, 1403 S. 14th St., Leesburg, FL ticularly described as follows: 
)ueens 	Mirror 	So. 	Addn.. 	CI 3259 	SW. 	157th 	Street 	Road, Lots S through 16, Block 1, and 
45.300 Ocala, FL Lots 	1 	through 	20. 	Block 	7, 

Robert N. Ault 8. wI Judith A. to The Act requires that mortgage Dreaniwoid, 	3rd 	Section, 	PIat 
victor Mascarenhas & wf Noella, moan 	disclosure 	statements 	be Book 1, page 70. Public Records of 
.01330, Spring Oaks, Un. 3 573.000 prepared by every metropolitan Seminole County, Florida. 

Ronnie D. Cimer & Karen A. Lee area savings'and loan association, Ail 	parties 	in 	interest 	and 
Frederci C. Dc V Elder & wt commercial bank, mutual savings citizens shail have an opportunity 

'hyllis R., 	Lot 47, 	Ilk 	B. 	Lake bank and credit union having over to be heard at said hearing. 
3rantiey Isles 2nd Add, $31,000 $10 	million 	in 	assets 	that 	has By order of the City Commission 

Genevieve Houghton to Michael federal 	savings 	insurance 	and the City of Sanford, Florida. 
N. Boylel, sgl., W'.' 	of blk 4, Tier which makes home mortgages or H, N. Tamm, Jr. 
I. less N 100' E. R. Tratfords Map home improvements loans. City Clerk 
'f Sanford. $15,000 Loans covered on the statement Pubtish Apr. 7, 11, 1311 

Ovila Brautt & wf Shirley to E. include those originated by us as DEH.13 
ee Munizil 	(mart.) 	8. 	Sal 	C. well as those originated by other ___________________________ 
Auniui (marr.) Lot I?, Seminole institutions and later purchased by 
Raceway, First Addn., CR, $20,000 us. NOTICE 

U.S. Home Corp. 10 Larry D. The statement itemizes loans by Notice is hereby given that the 
Aausner,sgl.1 AbeMausner&wf conventional 	mortgage 	loans, SeminoleCounty School Board will 
helen, Lot 	IS, 	Sutter's Mill 	Un. loans insured or guaranteed by the consider the amendment of Policy 
Dne, $41,900 Federal Housing Administration, 6Gx59 561 at the meeting in the 

U. S. Home Corp to James B. Veterans 	Administration 	and board room of the Administrative 
',t.00re, sgl. & Eileen B. Coates, Farmers 	Home 	Administration, officesonApril 72, liii. Purposeof 
igl. Lot 46, Foxwood Ph. ii, First end 	home 	improvement 	loans the amendment is to permit em- 
ddn. $67,000 	. Loans 	on 	multifamily 	dwei. playees who are paid In accor 
Dorothy 	Cook 	to 	Parker 	W. lings 	of 	more than 	four 	units dance with the "A" base salary 

)aye, Lot 2. blk 12, Repi. Part of are reported on separately. schedule to accrue annual leave in 
rownslte 	of 	North 	Chuluota, We can assure you that 	the excess 	of 	30 	days 	during 	the 
isi,000 policy 	01 	this 	institution 	will calendar year provided that leave 

(QCD) 	Beverly 	L. 	Stryker 	4. continuetobefairandequltabietO days 	in excess of 30 days are 
sharon S. to Beverly L. Slryker, home buyers.  When funds are forfeiledattheclos,ofbu5inen 
..ot IS. liii A. Greenwood Lakes, avallable,loansaregnanledto any December31 of each year. There 
Jr. Two, $100 qualified buyer of property which would 	be 	no 	determinable 

(QCD) 	John 	H. 	Thorpe 	to is adequate security for a loan, economic 	impact. 	Specific 	laws 
'riscailla L: Peterson Thorpe, Lot Publish Apr. 7, 1911 

beIng implemented are F. S. 731.39 
5, Sen Scm Knolls, $100 DEH 32 and 236.02 (3) 
Custom Designs Inc. to Frank Also for consideration will be 

V. Blankenshlp I WI Janice V., NOTICE OF adoption of proposed policy 6GxS9. 
.01 11, Tuscawilla, Un. I, $117,500 PUILIC HEARING 532.I5Nepotism, which states that 

Equity Reaity Inc. to Gertrude The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn- beginning July I. 1901. no member 
I. Kaplan (mart.) Un II), Sandy missioners of 	Seminole 	County, family of an employee who 
:ove $29900 Florida 	will 	conduct 	a 	public had 	direct 	or 	delegated 	super. 
Mikell R. Oin,'iins, trustee etc. hearing 	in 	the 	Commissioners' visory authority may be hired one 
Craig A. Carter & WI Jimmie K. meeting room, Seminole County reguiar or temporaty bais within 

loward, Lot 172, Barclay Woods, Courthouse on Tuesday, April 28. the same cost center. The policy 
nd Addn, 300.000. 1901 	at 	7:00 	P.M. 	or 	as 	soon defines 	family 	and 	direct 	or 
Hedrow 	Constr. 	Co., 	Inc. 	to thereafter as possible to consider delegated supervisory authority. 

ndrea B. Smith, Lot 4, less F 710', an 	application 	for 	a 	dredging The policy would not apply to such 
lighridge Addn., Glen 	Arden project at the fotiowing described persons presently employed under 
leights, $17,000 property: those conditions. There would be 
Amer. Group One Inc. to Mikell Tracts 10 and II, Baimer and no determinable economic impact. 

1. 	Dinkins, 	Lot 	171, 	Barclay Weiss 	Subdivision, 	Second 	Ad. Specific law being implemented is 
foods, 2nd Addn. $20,000 dition, Official Records 620, Page F.S.S. 730.23 (5). 
(QCD) 	Bonnie 	Eckless 	to 421. Public Records of Seminole Also for consideration will 	be .awrence N. Reckless, Lot 9, Bik County • Florida. adoption ot proposed policy 6059 

I. The Springs Willow Run Sec. Further 	described 	as 	being 562.1 which would allow lump sum 
tOO located on Gladwin Avenue, Fern terminal payment or accrued 
George Miler & wf Theresa to Park, Florida. vacation leave for employees on 

tichard E. Davis & wf Margarita Persons are advised that, if they "A" 	base 	salary 	schedules 	at ., Lot II, BIk C, English Ests, Un. decide 	to 	appeal 	any 	decision normal retirement or death. There 
)ne. 560,000 made at this hearing, they will, would 	be 	no 	determinable Magnolia Svc. Corp. to Sutton I need a rer'ird of the proceedings, economic impact. The specific law ion Inc., 	Lot 	46, 	Wekiva Club 
Ets., Sec. Eight,  $29,000 

and, for such purpose, they may being implemented is F. S. 231,411. 

Magnolia Svc, Corp. to Brown 
need to ensure that a verbatIm 
record of the proceedings is made, 

Those persons interested may 
obtain comptc& copies of these 

Iliit, 	Inc., 	Lot 	IS 	Vva 	Club which 	record 	includes 	the policies 	arid 	economic 	impitti Ests., Sec.' Seven, $M,wv testimony 	and 	evidence upon statements at the administaatiye Andrea 	B. 	Smith, 	sgi. 	to 	In- which the appeal is to be based. offices of the school board at 12)1 vestment Prop Ltd. Series I. Lot As a property owner within 300 Mellonvilie 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 373 	1 	E 	32' 	of 	325, 	Town 	of feet of the proposed project you Florida. 
Longwood sd. $SL000 may 	either 	attend 	the 	public William J. Knoll (OCO) 	Ruth 	0. 	Wagner 	tO hearing or submit any comments, Chairman, 	Seminole 	County Evelyn Ehrstein, Lot 3D. Blk C. either for or against in writing, to School Board Lake Kathryn Park Third Addn the 	Division 	of 	Environmental Publish Apr. 7, 1911 CI $100 Services, P.O. Box 7169, Sanford, OEH.24 Mary M. Mathews Cadden tO Florida 32771. Written comments ____________________________ 

Kenneth R. Mathews W 230' of F will be submitted at the public 
642' of W 1322' of Govt. Lt 4 Sec. 24 hearing. A lack of response will be FICTITIOUS NAME 
2032, Sot Ft. Lane Park Rd & S of regarded as your not being pp. Notice is hereby given that I am 
Lk Harney Cir. less S 110' $100 posed to the project, engaged in business at 21st. St., 

C. Randel Stokes I WI Cathleen Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Sipes 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	Seminole 
C. 	to 	Miguel 	Acevedo 	& 	wf Clerk of County Court County, 	Florida 	under 	the 	tic. 
Romona, Lot I, Ilk B, LynwoOd Seminole County, Florida titious name 	of 	CRABMANS 
Rev. $60,000 Publish April 7. 1911 SEAFOOD, and that I Intend to 

Robert N. Walters & WI Linda to DEH. 34 register said name with the Clerk 
Sandra 1.. Evans sgt., Lot II, Ilk _____________________________ of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 
M. 	The 	Woodlands, 	Sec. 	Two, County, 	Florida 	In 	accordance 
$72,000 ' NOTICE OF with the provisions of the Fic. 

Sheridan Aquati 	Club, inc. 10 PUBLIC HEARING titious 	Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 
Daniel H. Dittmer & wf Sharon, The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn- Section 	653.09 	Florida 	Statutes 
Part of Lot 3. Des Pmnar Acres missioners of Seminole County, 

- 

3)00 Florida 	will 	conduct 	a 	public Sig, Augustus Malone 
Fern Park Investors to Robert hearing 	in 	the 	Commissioners' Publish Mar. 24, 31 & Apr. 7, II, 

A. Wilison & WI Diane L. Un. 106-C meeting room, 	Seminole 	Coun 1911 
Ashwood Condo. $29,900 	. ty Courthouse on Tuesday. April DEGIOs 

Diversified Real Est Svc., Inc. to 20, 1911 at 7-00 P.M. or as soon 

5. Nelms & wf Brenda Sue, from thereafter as possible to consider 
an 	application 	for 	a 	dredging FICTITIOUS NAME 

SE 	cot of Lot C. Greenleaf & 
Pr0ject at the following described Notice is hereby given that I am 

Wilsons Addn Lk Mary $125,300 
property: in business at 47) Cort.z 

Kenneth P. Holmbergi WI Mary 
F. to Kenneth L. Zipperer & WI Lots 11, 15, and 16, Windsor Isle, Circle, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 

Faye 0., Lot 76, Spring Oaks Un 6 PIat 	Book 	15, 	Page 9), 	Public Florida, Seminole County, Florida 
under the tictitious name of J L S 

$12,000 	 . Records of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida; 	Commerce at the SE D1STRIIUTORS,andthat I intend 

Winter Springs 0ev. 	c, 	6. 	. 
Adkins Constr. Lot 31. Tuscawilta, corner ut the SW'. of the NE'/i of tO register said name with the 

Un. 9 $2l,70 Section 	11, 	Township 20 	South, Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 

Winter Spgs Dcv. to 6. 0. Adkln Rang, 29 East, run thence North 0 eminolc County, 	Florida in ac 

Constr., Lot 37 Tuscawilla, Un. 9 dog. 22' 13" West along the East cordancewiththeprovisionsof the 

$2) 200 line of said SW' 	of NE'., 1125.71 Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 

Barry Houghtalen & wf Janet to feet to the point of beginning, run Section 	565.09 	Florida 	Statutes 

Jack Morris & Ruth, Lot 17, Ilk A thence North $7 deg. 19' Il" West 
Sig. Barbara J. Sanders Coach Light Ests. 170.01 feet to the east right ot way 

(QCD) 	Sara 	Fitzpatrick 	to line of the Longwoad Markham James L. Sanders 

Nellie J. Livingston, wid., S 36' of Road, thence North II deg. 53' 30" Publish March Il, 24. 31 I April 7, 
Lot I & all of 5, blk 12, Wynnewood, West along said East line of the 1901 

$100 right of way line 106,01 feet, thence DEGI) 

Wrenco Homes Inc. to William 5oth 09 deg. 36' Il" East 456.69 

M. Daniels I WI Karen. Lot 416. feet tothe East line of said SWI, of FLORIDA STATUTES 
Wrenwood 	Un. 	3 fourth Addn. tue NE'1, thence South 0 deg. 22' 153.244 
$52,300 13" East 195.72 feet to the point of NOTICE OF 

beginning. APPLICATION FOR TAX DIED 

Legal Notice 
Further described as being 

located 	South 	of 	Windsor 	Isle 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

that Paul N. Somerville or Sheila 
adjacent to Rice Lake. B. Somerville the holder of the 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Persons are advised that, if they following certificates has filed said 

Notice is hereby given that I am decide 	to 	appeal 	any 	decision 

made 'at this hearing, they will certificates for a tax deed to be 
engaged 	in 	business 	at 	3302 need a record of the proceedings, 

issued 	thereon. 	The 	certificate 
Holiday 	Ave., 	Apopka. 	Florida and, for such purpose, they may 

numbers and years of issuance, 
37703, Seminole County, Florida, need to ensure that a verbatim the description ot the property, 
under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of record of the proceedings Is made, and 	he names in which it was 
FREE.SPIRIT LAWN SERVICE, which 	record 	includes 	the 

assessed are as follows: 
and that I intend to register said testimony and evidence upon Certificate No. 26)7 - Year of 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit which the appeal is to be based. Issuance 	1973. 	Description of 
Court, SeminoleCovrity. Florida in As a property owner within Property TRACT A RICHFIELD 
accordance with the provisions of feet of the proposed project you 

PB 17 PG 25. Name in which 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, To may 	either 	attend 	the 	public assessed Calbert Construction, 
Wit: 	Section 	565.09 	Florida hearing or submit any comments, Inc. 
Statutes 1957 either for or against in writing, to All of said property being in the 

51g. Nancy L. McDougal the 	Division 	of 	Environmental County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
Publish Apr. 7 	14, 21, 2$, 1911 Services, P 0. Box 2169, Sanford, Florida. 
DEH 29 Florida 32771. Written comments Under such certificate or car- 

will be submitted at Ihe public tilicates shall 	be redeemed ac 
FICTITIOUSNAME Maring.Aiackofrewonsawillbe cording to 	law 	the 	property 

Nohce is hereby given that I am regarded as your not being op described in such certificate or 
engaged in business at 700 Santa posed to the project. certificates will 	be sold 	to the 
Barbara Di., Santord, Seminole Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. highest bidder at the court house 
County. 	Florida 	under 	the 	lic Clerk of County Court door on the 27th day of April, 1911 
tilious 	name 	of 	BUSY 	BEE Seminole County, Florida at 11:00A.M. 

LABELS, and that 	I 	Intend to Publish April 7, 1911 Dated this 15th day of March, 
register said name with the Clerk DEH3S 1911. 
of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole ARTHUR 	H. BECKWITH, 
County, 	Florida 	in 	accordance JR.. 
with the 	provisions of the 	Fic __________ ________ CLERK CIRCUIT COURT, 
titiou 	Name 	Statutes. 	To Wit: SEMINOLE CO.,SANFORD. 
Section 	055 09 	Florida 	Statutes 

_ OAhhI''i') FLA. 

1951 By Cheryl Green, 

Sig 	Evelyn Dorn ARRIVE AI.JIIE "eputy Clerk 

Publish March31 I. April?. II. 21. Publish: March 24.31 and April 7, 
1911 It____ SUNSHINI SIATL, 

. -) 
II. 	1911. 

DEC 112 
'- 	......... 01G 105 

	

-- 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	TueSdSy,APiU, 19 !! 

55—Boats & Accessories - 	 .—.— . ... 	-- 

68—Wanted to Buy 	79.Trucks&TraflerS 

	

'76 Bonita Bow Rider, 125 	 - 

Johnson engine, Galvanized 

	

1966 FORD FI00 Pickup. 352 	" 

	

tilt Trailer. Many new parts. 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 	En0 . Auto, A C. Utility bed 
32.450. 322 2111 or 32? 1112. 	APPLIANCES 	Sanford 	31.200. Call 322 9401. 

	

Furniture Salvage. 322 0721. 	- 

_____________ 	
-- 	 1977 0000E . :.i. customized 

	

59—Musical Morchandise ANTIQUE & Modern dolls, 	showroom n-w fl'XE m,le' 

	

____________________________ 	
Kewpie dolls & figurines, 	Lo.mded Call 66$ 0090. 	 •, 

Alexander dolls. 668 6631 	 -- 

'79 YAMAHA ORGAN Fully 	 CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
loaded, must Sell $1,000 

	

Gold. Silver, Coins. Jewelry, non 	MOUNTAINS of merchandise 
Call 327 5909 

___________ __________ 	

ferrous metals. KOK0MO Tool 	t'very day 

Ibanez Elec Guitar & case 	
Co. 91$ W 1St St. 373 1)00, 	 :---- 	 — 	_.__".' 

OPEN SAT 9AM 101PM, 	 for Sale 	r'. 

	

Lifetime guar See to ap. 	_______ 

preciate. Rick 3121110. 	 '- 	 _' 
- --------.:_:.... 

Antiques and Modern Furni'ure 
OnePieceorHouseful 	 CASH FOR CARS 	'' 

60-A--BusIness 	Bridges Antiques 	323 280) 	70% S. French 323.7531 

Equipment 	'75efTAd are the smallest 	Get full exposure - take that 
U- - 	 big news items you will find 	"Fur Sale" sign down & run a 

anywhere. 	 classified ad Call 322 3611 or 	1. 

	

Wanted to buy used office 	 -- 	 83) 9993. 
equipment. Noli's Sanford 

	

Furniture Salvage. 17.92 So. of 	 fl.AuctloflS 
Sanford. 32? 1721. 	 ' 	 -. 

	

- ---- -.— 	Fir Estate Commercial I 	' DAYTONAAUTO AUCTION 
TYPEWRITER 	Royal 	'7,'s,cIen'uat At,on5 & Ap 	Hwy 92, I mile west of Speed 

Electric 550 	Typewriter 	i'r,iS,1i 	C 'iii Delis Auclion 	way, Daytona Beach, will holc 

Needs repair, 130 	 ______________________________ 	a public AUTO AUCTION 

--________________ 	
every Wednesday at S p.m. It'l ' 

62—Lawn.Garden 	76—Auto Parts 	lheQnlyoneinFlolida.YousI$ 
- 	 ____________________________ 	 the reserved price. Call 904. 	' 

- . 
-. 	 75563)1 for further details. 	- 

BATTERIES $1600 
FILL DIRT I TOP SOIL 	and Up. Call Richard at 339. 	1918 Dodge Super Coupe. Fully 	" 

YFLLOW SAND 	 9)00 or 034 4605. 	 loaded, Best offer. 030-4572 	' 

Call Clark I Hirt 173.7310 betwen 730.5:30. 	 "' 

LAWNMUWER SALE. 3 st.a" 	if yoti don't believe that want ads 

	

Special. Available nowhere 	bring results, fry one, and 

but Western Auto, Sanford. 	liSten to your plone ring Dial 	QUICK CASH 
__________________________ 	

372 26t1 or 831 9993 

_____ 

- -- 	______________________ FOR USED CARS 6 TRUCKS 

65_PetS-SUPPlIeS 	 •- 	 4*005. 11.92 	 3232900 	.'. 
— 	 76—Auto Parts 	 . 	 1' 

________________________ 	
1900 Merc. Cougar XK I. fully 

	

PUPPIES. ', Springer Spaniel 	 - 	- 	 .Ioaded. Auto. AC AM.FM. 	- 

	

', mixed Medium size. Worm 	Reconditioned Batterles$19.95 	moon roof, like new $7800. ''I.. 

	

tree and shots. 7 wks old. Free 	 AOK TIRE MART 	 323 31-17 
to good home. Call 3239308. 	2113 S. French 	 372 7400 	_____________________________ 

	

_______ 
TOYOTA CORONA. 1969, Exc. 	.' 

66—HOrseS 	 cond., Auto, Rebuilt Eng., New 	-, 
71—Junk Cars Removed 	Sticker, $79S. 322 7261. 	 . 

2 Mares 	
-- ............' 	,,' 

Reasonable 	 Top Dollar Paid br Junk I Used 	'740L03 CUTLASS. Push button 	,... 

322.1972 	 cars, trucks & heavy equip 	
window. Air, PS, AT I other 	, 

	

_____________________- 	
ment. 372 5990 	

extras. $7S Mo. No money 

	

Make your Budget go further, 	 down. Applications by phone. 

	

shop the Classitied Ads every 	BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 	3399100 or 0,31 4605. 
day. 	 From $lCto$500r more 

Call 3221624. 322 4160 	MAVERICK. '73. 2 	.. 	ei 
- 	 auto, radio, yellow & black. 	... 

	

67—Livestock-POultry 	. . 	 Looks I runs like new. $1,595 	" 

78—Motorcycles 	 or offer 83? 3239 	 "1 

	

BEEF CALVES Weaned heifers, 	 - 	 CHEVROLET Malibu '71, 2 Dr. 

	

butts steers 5)20 up. Cows 0. 	 YAMAHA 	 307 V I. auto. PS. good sticker. 

	

slaughter beef. Delivery avail. 	 $395 031 1271 
'904)749.4733 	 190 No I? 92, Lcngwood 0349403 

	

-________________________ 	 69 Cuda. Runs Perfect. Good, 	'" 

PIGS FOR SALE 	 Must sell 1971 75.0 Honda, Some 	Cheep. Dependable iran. 

Call 322.4709 	 cuStom lOnki good, runs 	sportation 	New tires I 

After 5:000r Weekends 	 strong. 51.000 3732299. 	

] 	
brakes. Before ID or alter S. 	' 

323077%. 
-- - -' 	- __________ _________ 

CONSULT OUR 
A." 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 

C 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

- 	 m.yi.ir .uuP•' v 	 arm nousn 	• 	tood 	T nh 	c 	 d 	 - 	 '-,,,,'-,' 

3—Cemeteries 	 4—Personals 	 Part Time Cook 	 - 	

40—Condominiums . 	 REALTORS 

	

_______________________ 	18)7W. 1st St. 	322 7972 
_________________________ ________ 	__________ 	 Experienced. Apply at 	 Female desires samv to shl, 3 	Highlands. 3 Bdrm, 2' Bath 	

''' - - 	 A...., ,. .i. 	 - .. - - . 	 Liens 	S na, 	S 	 . I a"  
(1) Lots under Oak trees. 2 with 	 ___________________________ 

vaults, Oaklawn Memorial 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned pursuant to the i 
"Fictitious Name Statute", 
Chapter 053.09, FlorIda Statutes, 
will register with the Clerk of the 

County, Florida, upon receipt of 
proof of the publication of this 
notice, the fictitious name, to.wit: 

which we are engaged In business 
at SR 3431 & Pressvlew Ave., 
Longwood, Florida. 

That the parties interested in 
said business enterprise are as __________________________ 

Jayant K. Patel 

Dated at Forest City, Seminole 

DEG.1 13 	 _______________________ 

5,7,t1"fff/ ' 	F \' q.7 A Mate" uainq OTVP. 	iu 

P.O. 	Box 6071. 	Clear. Park. 332.4075. 	 _____________________________ 
ran iimr 

in 	Person. 	Experience 	' 	 - 

- 	. 	- 	 . 	 ' pliances. 	Including washer ot 	Shrubs, 	exCellent 	tor 
ages, 
weter, Fl. 3351$. 	 . preferred. Dalrs inn, Sanford. 	 fl—ROOms 

.- 	'-'---- 

and dryer. Tennis, pool, .bike 
trails, adjoining Golf Course. 
3195 Mo 1St and last. No pets. 

retirement 	or 	beginning 
family 	538.000 	VA. 	Ft-IA, 
Cony 	Owner Brcker 321 0270 Lonely? Write "Bringing people 

together Dating Senvicet" All Th ot1c, 	 __ 
CO NV EN I EN CE 	STORE 	- 

33) 9340, 322 072). 3221303. or 647 5000 

ages I Senior Citizens. P.O. CLERK 	— 	C,00d 	company 	 SANFORD 	Peas. 	wkly & _________________________ - 

1531, Winter Haven, Fla.33$SO. benefits. 	Apply 	Handy 	Way 	 monthly rates. Util inc. Kit 500 
Food Stores. Sanford area. 	 Oak. Adults 04)7013 , 

CLOSE TO SHOPPING.) Bdrm, 
2 	bath 	with 	Central 	Air 	I 

- 

41—Houses NOTICE UNDER 	 ____ 	 ________________ 

_________________ 

- ._ 	 -..-. — .-_.- Central 	Heat, 	carpeting, ____________________________ 

* * * * * * - EXPERIENCED 	 Room for Rent fireplace, 	fenced 	backyard. 
FLORAL DESIGNER 	 Private Entrance ________________________ Only 117.500. 

Meet MANY single, divorced, Apply $18 Sanford Ave. 	 327 3853 
widowed, and separated Men _______________________ COUNTRY 	LIVING. 	Lovely 	3. 
and Women by Advertising COOKS 	 BROWSE AND SAVE 	. 	It's I Bdrm,2bath,brickhomewith 
with pictures and details about Experienced only. AM I 	PM 	 easy and fun . . 	The Want Ad' 1 acres of Orange Groves + 
you In the weekly newsletter Circuit Court in and For Seminole 	 ____________________________ shifts. Salary commensurate 	 Way Ik much more. 1)73.000 

Single Scene. WOMEN AD-S with Experience. 	 - 	 _________________________ 

VERTISE FREE. Msn pay SALADPERSOPI 	 3o.Apartnflts SACRES,cleared&fencedonly 

$25.00 for 10 weeks. 305213 

4)21 	anytime 	on 	P.O. 	Box CENTRA FOOD STORES, under 	 ______________________ 

	

Part time only, apply In person. 	 UnfurnShed 

	

Deltona Inn, Deltona. 305 574 	 ---------------- . 	 . . 

PIa e 

519.500. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
49 32 Aloma Branch, FL 32793. 

I BDRM APT, 5175 mo. Seniors 
RE ALTOR 377499) 

Eves 	373 1302. 113-5400, 327 liSt 
- An 

43-Lots & Acreage 	53_TV.Radjo.StereO 

INVEST IN YOUR OWN S 
ACR ES, nicely wooded and not 
too far from town OK for 
home or mobile, priced $16,500 
with terms to I it your budget. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR,32274i#* 

Want to Rent for 26' Trailer or 
Rent Smell House. Sanford 
area. South preferred. 323 
0206. 

TV repu 19..  Zenith Sold ori 
519175 I3.'t 5)83 Iôor 517 mo 

Allen? 239 8308 

TELEVISION 
RCA. 19" television. XL 100 Solid 

State 	Color 	Portable. 
Warranty. Pay 5119 or $11 
Monthly. Financing. No Down 
Payment. 

BAKS 11*4 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 
Orlando 1-596-3060 

TV's FOR RENT 
Color 8. Black & white, Free 

delivery 8. pickup Jimmy's 
TV Rental. Ptione Anytime 

323.1710 

Good Used TV2S & up 

FLORIDA STATUTES 197.346 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that Paul N. Somerville or Sheila 
B. Somerville the holder of the 
following certificates has filed said 
certificates for a tax deed to be 
issued thereon. The certificate 

follows: 	 _________________________ 

M.adhu J. Patel 	 ____________________________ 

County, Florida, March 15, 1911 	 ________________________ 

Publish Mar. 24, 31 1 Apr. 7, 14, 	 __________________________ 

1951 	 ____________________________ 

..... ..,. n..,,.._ AAi.,.i. 	 . 	. - - 	 . 	 ..... .... rn 	e'' 	 YVVRV! Lii VV - ''''' 	 preferred. I Bdrm Apt., 5200 	'-'." '"" 
..i " ia- 	 'auITiPIv L65T1fl9 )ervice 

	

New singles magazine. Dept. IS 	trainee. Apply in person, 	 mo. I Bdrm Apt.. 3)65 Mo. 	Office (305) 323 8960 	J 	Saiford Vintage 6 Bdrm, 3 bath I 	47—Real Estate Wanted 
Box ISO, BoyntOn. FL 3343 	Richie's Highway 1142. 1 mi. 	 June 	Pot zig 	Realty, 	After Hours: (305) 3234762 I 	on Lge. Lot. 553.000 Wm N. of Hwy 434, Longwood. 	 REALTOR. 322 5678. 	

Maliczowski REALTOR 322 

	

Lonely Christian Singles 	
2 Bdrm, Block Home 	 7983 Eves. 322 3387. 

	

Meet Christian singles in your 	Tree Climber, 2 yrs. exp,, $9512 	 LU X U KY APAR TME N TS. 	 In Sanford, by owner 

	

area. Write Southern Christian 	an hr. Also Experienced 	
Family & Adults section. 	Call for Appt. 5712118 	3 Bdrm. 2 Bath, Pool. Cen. H A, 

	

Singlet, Club, P.O. Box 1133 	ground man, )fl.94I0. 	
Poolside 2 Bdrms. Master's 	 11x28 screen patio, Lot 

1-I03.871-,SSO 24 hrs. 	
_—_ 	 weekends. 	 ______________________ 

	

Summervlile, SC 23453 or call 	
Cove Apts. 323 7900. Open on 	

ROIl 118 	120.130. 559,000. 323 1113. 

	

_________________________ 	 TypeselterArtist. experienced 	

() 	
REALTY 	SantordRavenna Perk. Lovely) I 

Bdrm. 2 Bath Large fenced 
Sanford,ldayweek 	 The sooner you place your 	

REALTOR,MLS 	yard, (HA. tamily rm 

	

S—LOSt & Found 	 327.1234 	 classified ad. the sooner you 	

2301 . FrancA. 	playroom. pool with privacy 

	

__________________________________ 	 will get results 
WANT' ADS ARE BLACK S  I 	

.\' 	Suite 4 	 fence • many extras. 357.000 

	

LosT: Cockatiei' VE' of Auto 	
wHr,5 AND READ ALL 	 Spacious Modern? Bdrm., I bath 	 Sanford 	 3235790 Aft. Noon 

	

Train Terminal. Gray & white 	OVER 	 apt. Carpeted, kit. equipped, 	 __________________________ 

	

Answers to Tiki, can talk. 	- 

	

Reward. Call Collect 513-104 	 __________________________ 	 _______________________ 

numur arm years or ,xsuance, 
the description of the property, 	Spring is "Move outside time," 
and the names in which it was 	Get patio and lawn furniture at 
assessed are as follows: a 	good 	price. 	Read 	the 

Certificate 	No. 	1802: 	Year 	of Classified Ads. 
Issuance 	l97S 	Description of _____________________ 

PropertyLotl9 -# E3OFtotLotlS 
BIk B: 1St Add to Replat of LaKe &—Ctuld Care 
Mobile Shores PB I PG 71 ______-- . - ---- 

Name in which assessed Austin 
Dcv. Corp. Are you a working Mother? If so. 

All of said property being in the call abOut our 	Unique chIld 
County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of Care Facility. 323.5431 
Florida, ____________________________ 

Unless such certificate or cer- Loving care for your child by 
tificates shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac grandmotherly 	lady, 	in 	my 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property home. 323-5359. 
described in such certificate or 
certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the Excellent 	child 	care 	facility. 
higtiesl bidder at the court housi Discounts avail. if you qualify. 
door on the 4th day Of May. 1911 at Call 3235430. 
11:00AM, -__________________ 

Dated thiS 24th day of March, 
1351. Get Cash Buyers  for a small 

Siq. Arthur *4 	Biickwiib Jr. invC'"mnt. Place a low cost 
Clerk of Circuit Coiiri classified ad for results. 322. 
of Seminole County, Florida 76)) or 531-9993. 
By: Cheryl Green, .--- -- 

& April 7. 11, 71, 
1951 

_____________________ 

DEG 139 DM50 
100% our. solvent-16 01. $19.95 

FLORIDA STATUTES 137345 plus $1.50 TP&H. 	Distributed 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION b 	Nu Rem. 	We 	shIp 

FOR TAX DEED anywherC 	(303)323.4378. 	- 

I 

¶ 

investor 	Buying 	Income 	 MILLLRS 

Property 	Principals only 	No 	76)9 Orlando Dr 	Ph. 322 0352 

txokers 	Aigrean. 	Box 	.1913 
5nter Park. Fl 12793 	 55—Boats & Accessories 

We 	buy 	equity 	in 	Houses, 	 -- --______ 

apartments, vacant land and 	16' 	SPORTSMASTER. 	1975 
Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 	Merc. 80 Hp. 	10.15 hrs use. 
VES-rMENT5, P. 0 	Box 2500 	12.295. Call$31 3752 or 131 3)12. 
Sanford, 	Fla. 	32771. 	322.171). 

	

____________________________ 	 IS i-hp Motor, Mercury 
- 
---- 	 Good Condition 

47.A-4rtgages 80(19111 	Call Aft. 6 339 1220 

boat 	Good 	conditien. 
______________________________ 	Wanted Small aluminum fishing 

We 	pay 	cash 	for 	1st 	I 	2nd 	Reasonable. $69 6965. mnrtn..-.. 	0 'y 	Legg, 	Lic. 
Mortgage Broker, 1104 E, 	___________________________ 

SO—Miscellaneous for Saic 

Robinson, 217 1779 	

.0 
New Jungle Boots %19 99 Pr 	 . 

ARMY NAVY SURPLU, 

s

'  
310 Sanford Ave 	372 579 I 	 - 	 . 	', 

1900 MILLER 	WELDER 	Pot 	
ftct' table 	22% Amp. AC DC with 

extras 	323 7301 alt S p m 

WEDDING 	GOWN-Never 	
1 

worn 	Size 	Ill?. 	I 	Girl's 	10 
speed bike 	372 0667 alter S. 

_____________ -- 	 -- 	. 	 I 

TlRS-- 2 lOOxIS 4 ply nylon. 
like new. Mounted on rims w 

tubeS. 550 	831 1224 

I rATMo Inn 11t %Ofl &Ar. 

To List Your Business,.. 
DiI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

NUt IC I t1Y tJiVN. 
that Paul N. Somerville or Sheila 
B. Somerville the holder of the 
following certificates has fIled said 
certificates for a tax deed to b 
Issued thereon. The certificate 
numbers and years of 
issuance, the description of the 
property, and the names ,n which 
it was assessed are as follows: 

Certificate No. 2656 
Year of Issuance 1915 
Description of Property LOTS 47 

TO 55 WASHINGTON PARK 
OVIEDO PB $ PG 3 

Name In • which assessed 
Craddock J.W.' 

All of said property being in the 
County of Seminole, State of 
Florida. 

Unless such certificate or cer-
tificates shall be redeemed ac 
cording to law the property 
described in such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest bidder at the court house 
door on the 27th day of April, 1951 
at 11:00A.M. 

Dated this 11th day of March, 
1901. 

Signature: ARTHUR H. 
BECKWITH. JR., 

CLERK CIRCUIT COURT. cr 

SEMINOLE CO.,, FLA. 
By: Cheryl Green, 
Deputy Clerk 

Publith: Marrtm 21. 31 and Anril 1. 

w-yellow & red mopking. ____________________________ 	
'-I.- 	 - . -- ---------- 

3043, Mrs. Hagenkotter. 	 _____ 

Adults. N; pets 3;2 9253. 	24 HOUR 
Enjoy country living? 2 Bdrm 	Quick Sale or Lease. Sanford 	 ______________________ 

apts. Olympic sz. PomI. 	Area, by owner. 2 Bdrm. I 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9.5. 	Bath, Kitchen equip.,'Washer' 	' 	11] 

323.2330. 	 Dryer. Nice quiet neighbor. 

_____________________________ 	hood, S4.3,i00.239.3SI0. 	 32.600 DOWN 
1 BORM. Washer. Dryer 6. Pool, 4 2 Central Air 

$225.2 Bdrm $300. AdultS, No ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	Onlylycarsold' 
pets. 277.1897 Orlando. 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 
52.600 Down with 1199.04 r"ni a 

FROM 1)751 UP 	
month payments, at I0'.•. 

Efficiencies, I I 2 Bdrms Apis. 	 ipenrh Avi' 	377 073) 	
IF YOU QUALIFY' 

Shown b appi. Call 323 1140. 	3')? 5352 1?? 0779 122 3172 

	

_____________________ 	

REALTOR MU 

SANFORD Large I Bdrm plus 	
_omptd1yrokd2 BUrm, 

den or 2 Bdrm, $243 Furniture 	
I bath, large dining rm I 

available. Adults 	04)1013 	screened porch. New kitchen & 

______ __________________ 	
bath with new Central HIA 6. 

Mariner's VIllage on Lake'Ada. 	ww carpet. Brick fireplace, 	__________________________ 

12 Bedroom Apts. from 1720. 	large shaded lot on quiet 

Located 1792 just South of 	street. Mid 30's. Call 322 0216 	Lake Mary area. Corner Lot. 

Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 	after #i p m 	
shaded by large oaks. Fishing 

Adults. 323 5670. 	
and Swimming near by. Call 
322 4693. 

	

hAL COLBERT REALTY Inc 	DONALD 0. JACKSON, INC. 

	

31—ApartrnentsFufl'lished MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	
Realtor 322 5295 

- 
, 	 323-7832 	

Osteen '. of an Acre. TermS 
Furnlshed apartments for Seqior 	 511.000 

Citizens. 31$ Palmetto Ave., J. 	 Eves. 322 0612 

Cowan No phone raIls 	 201 C. 25th St. • 	 SAcres. Wooded, Terms. 522,SQO 

564.900. parking. No pets. Furnished. 
2 BDRM. upstairs, private 

$187 mo, Is? & last + 3)00 sec. Close in 2.1 with cottage. $39,900. 
Permanent resident only. 591. 

II 	Classitied Ads didn't 	Keg. Real Estate Broker 	

Owner financing 42 with Pool. 

_ UNE  _____________________________ 	

10 Acres. Terms 151.000. 965a. 
PORZIG RfALTV STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 

I I with exlra lot. $41,500. 

work. there wouldn't be any 	)s.U?• 	Fw 2)1.5916 

_______________________ 	
YOU'VE GOT 10 SEE 	

Ilk Duplex. 2 BR. Fe. $39,900. 

This spotless 3 Ildrm home in 
31A—Duplexes 	one ot Sanford's nicest areast 	BATEMAN REALTY 

____________________________ 	 F amity rm is soundproof too' 

DUPLEX - New. 2 bdrm, air, 	
511,500 VA F HA or Owner will 	Lic. Real Estate Broker 

heat, carpet. appl No pets 	
hold mHz witfi terms 	

7640 Sanford Ave 

$32SmO.,%l50dePosit 323233$ 	
32147.t 

washer dryer hookup. Availa 	
I acre wooded lot. $13,500. S 

For Rent: 7 Bdrm, 1 Bath New 	
COUNTRY LIVING 10 mm. 

Duplex. Sanford area. All 	
from Sanford, 4 Bdrm, 3 bath, 

appliances, inside utility, 	
fireplace, Icar gar.. cen. H A, 

bie April I. Call Orlando 656 	
Adjoining acres avail. By 

4144 or 2936101 Evenings 	
owner. Eves I Wknds 327 7111. 

Avail 5). New 2 BR, 2 bath, kit, for the car? Clean it Out with a 

pets. 533500 7535 Ridgewood s-r ri S'1RO 	
Garage so full there's no room 

appl.. carpeted, drapes No Went Ad in the Herald. PH. 

Day 2950072 Eve 290 1773 	RIALTY - REALTORS 	
322 16)1 or $31 9993. 

The Best Buy In Town - A low Sanford's Sales Leader Harold Hal Realty 
cost Classified Ad. 

_______ 	
- 	 WELISTANDSELL 	 REALTORS. MLS 

321$eS 	)ij 	 MORE HOMES THAN 

____ 	
ANYONE IN THE 
SANFORDAREA 	

3235774 DayorNiqht 
3 Bdrm. 2 Bath, Garage 

,nDeltofll 	 COUNTRY LIVING. 3 Idrm, 2 PLENTY OF ROOM in this 4 

571 l43 	
bath hom. on S arrest S acres 	Bdrm, 7 Bath. Separate Dining 

_________________________ 	

prodiicins 	grovel 	All 	Km. Family Rm, Screened 

3 Bdrm. I', bath, fenced yard. 	
amenitiest 5110.5001 	 porch, split plan. Fenced yard. 

CHA $365 Mo. Sec Dep Ref 	 Pinecrest area 544,909. 
JUST LISTED. 3 ldrm, 2 bath 

ReQ. 323 6570. 	 home in excellent cond.t 
_____________________ 	

FHA a VA IUYERS. HAVE 

rm' I Bath. Fireplace. 	Convenient area, extrast 	 YOU SEEN THIS HOME? 

Sunken bathtub fOr 2 Wall to 	 $42.SOOt 	 Low, low down on thIs 3 Bdrm 

	

Cent H A. --,_ - 	 home in Pinecrest. Backs up to 

TV.MOVIES 
Natural people needed for 

legitimate TV.Movies & 
Commercials. No exp. 
necessary. Free training if 
selected. Call Debbie, Irene or 
Jim 33) 9254. 10 4 pm, 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
AAA II pt 
needs you 14 pt 
fill these II p1 

FCIK 
Exp, with CPA, life typing, cxc. 

opportunity. Hurry! 

INSURANCE SEC 
Property & casualty, knowledge 

of Ins, forms. DOE. 

OFFICE MOR. 
Litetyping, good with math, able 

to handle pressure, $200 wk. up 
+ benefits. 

MECHANiC 
Basic knowledge, not afraid of 

work. In charge type person, 
$150 I up, 

JACK OF ALL TRADES 
Some welding, mechanic, 

carpentry, electrical, forklift, 
Exp. Possible advancement. 
$160 & up 

GENERAL LASORERS 
Several needed immediately. 

Run, don't walk. Won't last. 

CASHIERS 
Chance to be charming. Like 

working with public? Then this 
Is for you, DOE. 

917 FRENCH AVE. 

323.5176 
Corner of 70th & French 
Your future our concern 

I 
NOTICE' 

Spring is here and it's a good 
time to choose a new home 
from the pages of our 
classified ads, 

SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 
WE DCL IVER 

323-7692 

1)-1rtnactIoes 	- 

Piano & Oradis in%tru(fion. 
Master gt, Music .9eree. 
Studio in Sanford. 675.0605. 

Jackie Caolo Swim and Dive 
School. Now open for 
registration. 3223332. 

TenniS Instruction . U.S.P.T.A. 
Cenifled. Group or Private 
lessons, Children a specialty, 
Doug Maljczowskl. 322.2309. 

1$—Hs nW 

AVON BUY OR SELL 
Work arNind your 

Family's hrs. 444-3013 - 

Licensed Practical Nurse. 12-S 
t.Full 	Part IIm, Sap. 

BINGO 

. 

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS 
2504 Oak Aye., 

Sanford 

Thursday 730 
Sunday 7:30 

Win $258100 
-' ' -. " .. ..

menu n.uring 	(onvaIr..., 	• 	 Wa,' "-" 	' - 	, 	, 	 5,j5 fJ 	11RKIVt. uw,r A 	 fiSt. flfllv 
II, 1I1 
DE 0. 106 

Center. Contact Mrs. Brown, 
3270346. 

Restaurant Help Wanted-. 
Minimum wage, must be neat 
&cleati. Apply inperson 7a.m. 
loS p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 
& 1.4. No phons calls please, 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear in this listing each 

week for only $3.50 per 
week? This is an ideal way 
to inform the public of your 
club activities. 

NOTICE UNDER 
FICITIOU$ NAME LAW 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned, desiring to 
engage In business under the 
fictitious name of HATTAWAY 
DInnC AtL#PIA?t -, 

Screened in 	ooc 	pv ,  i. ------ 

Sunken great rm . Island kit. 	Idim, 1 bath home on3 shaded 	 -'' 	

----- ------- 

- many extras sooc Mo • 	 lots! Near downtownl Lots of 	
532.500. 

Sec Dep 322 1031 	
potentlall 	Good 	rental 
propertyt 520,0001 	

EXCELLENT CASH TO MONT. 

	

I Bath. Wall to Wall 	
GAGE on thIs 3 Sdrm home. 

carpet. 
Cent H A. I:enced 	BEAUTIFUL 3 Bdrm, 3 bath 	

GIgantIc fenced yard, whole 

back yard $793 Mo ' $100 	home on quiet culdesact 	
house likebrand new. TerrIfic 

Sec Dep 372 103$ 	 CHA. ww carpet, Fla. nm, 	
c't'b' setting. 539.300. 

large rooms. Fenced yard £ 

- . 	- -..--- ' ,,,,, 	eAr 	lots of extrast 157,9001 	
MINT CONDIT1ON.4orS Bdrm, 

Midget, never used, 5)00. 531. 	 7" 
.'•'" 	 ___________________________ 

XMAS LAYAWAY 	AccountingS. 	 Conwi*rclaIjrt 	' 	Jt1ltOI'l& 

2923 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 	___________________________ 	 JA'kITOIIAL 

3202 or 531.3312. 	 ______________________________ 

CLASSIFIED AD.- 	 LARGE TREE INSTALLIR 	lic Ins. Free Est.l. III 35)7. 

Sent c,rd SewIng Center moved tO 	
. 	 Tax Service 

new consignment 	store 5cr 

accepting quality 	clothing I 

Plaza, 	Across 	from 	Burger 	 CREATIVE 	Commercial 	Art 	
• Office.Store 	710u5e r'.11nter 	1st CI,,ss Work. 	.,., 

	

King, Formerly Village Shop. 	Larry L. Grimm & Associates 	Brochures to business logos. 	
. 	 • Vacant Homes 	,eason,mble 	prices 	IS 	years 

	

Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 	 307 F. 1st Street 	 Dodge Graphics 373 7171. 	 H. T. LACKEY 	323'S94 	.-.p 	Kenflcfh 	Hull 	177 5759 	.,.-'. 

	

Buttonholes, monograms, etc. 	Sanford, Fl. 	 3739076 	_____________________________ 	 ,jfl,filtlC iil?Cr 
Assume Balance of $34.30 or 6 	 NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	 Landscaping 	Professional 	Painting-Es 	' Payments of $7.00. Call Credit 	

' 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 	__________________________ 	 tenor Interior. 	Remodeling. 	'' 

Chris will service AC's, refrig, 	
- 	 placed 365 5501. 	 paintingS. 

I' 

4. 

Manager 322 9111. 	 AIr Condition 	IT 	NOW 	WITH 	A 

SELUND 	IMA(,,E 	Sanford's 	 Landscaping, 	Old 	Lawns 	Re 

	

ving your entire family will be 	freezers, water coolers, misc. 
Call 3736727. 	 Concrete Vwk 	LawnS. Garcion 

Low prices. Free Est 	Eves 	new car, see today'S Classified 	FONSECA 	PLUMBING. 	Con 	... 

accessories for resale on Fri & 	 Service 	 -' cat.. Apri' SI I 10 Bring your 	AlumimimSoffit& Facia 	 Wallpaper 	hiaflgilig 	service. 	•: quality items I receive 10. 	 MuN. QUALITY OPERATIQN 	 References, Lic. Free Est. 562- 	-..' 

diScount during opening week, 	 9 yrs exp PatioS, Driveways, 	DAO& DAVE LAWN CARE 	
1441 	After hrs, 869 4001. 

April 	13 II. 	3104 S. 	Sanlorci 	 etc Wayne Beal. 377 Illi 	General Cleanup and Hauling, 	______________________________ 
Ave Corner of Airport Blvd. & 	WeaftWrtlteConstructlon 	 3730996 

Aluminum Siding & Sotfit 	Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 	 PIwtiIng S. Sanford Ave 373 912%. 	 ______________________________ 
________________________ 	FreeEstimat.s 	323-0429 	Quatitywork.Nojobtoosmall. 	IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a 	

- 	'Zn 
Air 	Conditioner, 	Kelvmnator, 	 aft. 6 Tomkfl-S27$. 	- 	 ads for best buys 	 Struction, Repairs, Emergen 	, 

17.000 ITU, $125. Firm. Obi. 	Aluminum SidingS. 	 __________________________ 	cy, Lit . Bonded, Ins, Paul 333. 	..,., 

1250 Firm. $74 3011. 	 ___________________________ 	
._ 	 hrub £ Brush Removal 

Garage Steel Door, like new, 	
Screen Roonn 	 Cypress 	iktI 	

- 	 yar&Oarage Cleanup 	1073. 	 ,. 

- 	 Top Quality Mulch delivered to 	 , 	Lawn Mowing 	 Presur.cIs.rng 
51—Household Goods 	Aluminum Application Service, 	home or business. 3.S Yds. 55$. 	 ' 	H. 1. LACKEY 

Alun,n, I vinyl siding, 	otfit, 	580 	Call Dan 373 7776. 	- 	 . 	 323594) 
________________________________ 	 •.1'' 

	

1971 Singer Future Fully auto, 	gutters, 339 0754 eves 	 Home Improvement 	Cut, Edge, Trim & prune 	Trucks, Trailer, Etc. Portable 	. 	' 

	

repossessed, used very Short 	______________________________ _____________________________ 	 Any Size Lawn 323 7321 	 Unit Harold Rankin 373 215%. 	- 

screen rooms, windows, doors. 	 JOE'S I AWN 	E P VICE 	Mobile Homes, Houses, Roofs, 	. 

time. Original $593. abl. $111 or 	
..1 

$21 mo. Agent 3398306. 	 005 HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	RI,ht.WayTreISIrViCe 	 HousesandMobileHomes 

Si-A--Furniture 	 Free estimates.322.411S 	Tree Service. call RiphtWay 	Reas. Rates. Call 372.1504 
Beau yCare 	Carpentry. etc. 17 Yrs. Exp. 	For a Professional and reliable 	 orwhathaveyou. 

- 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Hanging, Textured Ceilings. S. 

Headboard $39. Dining Room 	____________________________ 	 JIm's Home Improvements 	 PHONE 323.1444 

	

Remodeling 6. keaIr, Dry wet 	today 	Free Est. 3fl.41$5  

New 	Singer 	Bedroom 	Set. 	FoRMERLY Harrielt's Beauty 	Blint, 323-4032, 327.5665. 	TRI.APIOELLAWNSERVICE 	 Remodeling 
Dresser. 	Mirror, 	Chest, 	Nook 519 E 	151 St., 322 5742. 	 SERVICE WITH CAKE 	___________________________ 

Table, I chairs 1. hutch, $799. 	 Housepaintll*g, plumbing. PatiO 	 -- 	 Complete 	Home 	Repairs 	& 	,_, 

united 1-urnifure Sale 331 7750 	BoardIng S. Gf'OOtT%iflg 	I 	work. carpentry. 1* Vt-s. 1xp. 	Carson 	Lawn 	Service 	Remodeting. 	Painting, room 

______________________ 	
Complete lawn care. 323.1797 	

additions, drywall, etc. 20 yrs. 

- 52—ApplIances 	your pets- 322.5752. 	
IMPROVEMENTS 	 32? 0797 

wlL60t4MM 	FURNITURE 	- 	 __________________ 
-_ 	 _______________________ 	 exp. Call 331.5097 eves, 

Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	& 	Looking for garden equipment? 	
' 	 Crockett's Lawn 

311.31SF. FIRST ST. 	322 5622 	Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm. 	Read today's clasSified adS for 	i'Y' 	Beautification and 	Remodeling Specialist 
_________________________ 	 Controlled 	Heat. 	Off 	Floor 	good buys. 	

Maintenance Service 	 wehandiethe 

	

- 	 Sleeping Boxes. We cater tO 	
CENTRALFLORIDAHOMI 	- 	\, 	Thepersonalfouchf 	 Wholelaliot Wax 

	

- -. 	 _________________ 	 B. E. LlnkConst. Painting, Roofing, Carpentry 	 Al Lawn Care' Kenmore parts, service, 	used 	Make foul" lU your attic. varacie. 	
Lic. Bonded & Guaranteed 	 All Phases, Top Quality 	 322b02 

APICES 313 0697. 	 Classified Ad. Call a friendly 	Free Estimates3l3.2$49 	 Lowprices. Roy 034 9453 	 FinancIng Available 
washers, 	MOONEY 	APPLI 	Sell 	idle 	items 	with 	a 

OnIg. $529. now $205 or $19 mo. 	 Brush Cutting 	____________________________ 

_________________ 	__________ 	
ad taker at 322 2611 or 531-9993. 	 _______________________________ 

REF. RE  P0. IS Cu. ti frovt free, 	 Hoir.e Rep. 	 5()fl 	 Sandblasting 
A,,..st ill a1*A 	 . 	 - - 2', lath home with screen 

NEW
garage. all appliances C 	RIDGEW000 ACRESI Duplex 	

perch and 2 full walk-in 7 uorm, 	 •,,..--- 	 - 

AIH. 790 mo 571 3112 	 loft Zoned, all utllties, paved 	
cloiet$. Large FamIlIes check 

_ ______ 	

- 	 roads Near $851 Will 	
this one out, Nice iocation. 

______ 	

109 GARRISON. 2 Bdrm, I bath, 	subordinate for builders, ivy 	
Good Cash to mortgage. 

tAll, carpets, family rm 	nowl Build new or atom 

-V..'. 

MICROWAVE 
Brand New, push button control 

has probe. Originally $613, 
balance 5391, $19 monthly. 

110* 386 

Washer repo. G deluxe model, 
Sold crig. $103.35, used mon 
tir 	Bal $159.14 or $19.35 mo 
Auent 339.5354, 

QUALITY ATAFAIR PRICEI 
CUSTOM WORK 	Ocr, Repairs I lmprov. 17 yrs. 	

All lypesof Mason Work. 

Reasonable 	Rates. 	Free 	locally 	Senior DiSt 	
Ho job 100 large or too Small, 	 SANDILASTINQ5 

Estimate. Call Early A. M. or 	 - 	377 1311 or 323 6711 	 DAVIS WELDING 

Eye 323 ISIS or (305) 795 3261. 	Remodeling 	I 	Carpenlry 	 323-4299. SANFORD 
- Repair, 	screen 	rooms 	& 	 M,g.lJ.%,.o 	 - 

repair. 	Phone 	333.0)36, 	333. 	
Let a Classified Ad help you find 

Bush Hogwing 	2505 after 4p.m. 	 more 	room 	br 	slorage. 

____________________________ 	
NEW Concrete 	Buildings, all 	Classified 	Ads 	find 	buyers 

Heavy 	Mowing. 	Reasonable 	CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION. 	sizes$20 i 	. All-Il SR 46. I. 	fast. 

Rates. Free Estimates. 	 All 	types 	of 	carpentry, 	4 IndustrIal Park 323 0061. 

3733545.LakeMary 	 plumbing, elec., roofing, tnt- 	 . 	 Tax&ACCOUfltIfl 
____________________________ 	exterior 	painting, 	wall. 

ppening. tile work, cement 	
Nursing Center 	 Services 

'pet Cleaning 	- 	work, chmriey,, cleaning. Lic. 	__________________________ 	ir Businesses and Individuals 

_____________________ 	 insufed I Bonded. Free 	St. 	OUR R.TUAPF tOWER 	Eliiabelh A. Grindle C.P,A: 

-".. 	 , 	 I 	sk.--'w ',ursing Center 	
321-1)63 

Sramoao 6. Deco Steam. L. 	Call 	Paul 	53) 1019. 	Repair 

If you are hav,ng difficulty 
finding a place, to live, car to 
drive, a job, or some service 
you have need of, read all our 
want ads every day. 

WAITRESSES, WAITERS, BUS 
'HELP I EXP. COOKS. Day 1 
Night shift. Apply in person 
Holiday Inn of Sanford on the 
Lakefront. 

UNEMPLOYED? 
Never again if you have sincere 

desire and ambition. SerIous 
only Call 5742034. 

We are currently seeking new 
and experienced Sales 
Associates. For confidential 
interview call Marcus Brown 
at 331 0100 tOday. 

PARK PLACE A$SOC. INC. 
REALTORS 

_______________ ____________________________ I JUST THINK. IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY It 

Tree Service 

Tni'CoVlItY Tree Service. 
Trimming, removal, cloaring. 
hauling- Free Est- 372-3110. 

Din. Rm , Ha 	
won 	our spec.a.iy- 	- 	 9191 	nd St . Sanford 

additional rm. 331 0619. 	 122 6701 

Horasihosing 
Caramic Tile 	 paintingS. 

Horseshoeing 'Trimming 	 PvsIMfrs Cleaning 
MEINTZER TILE 	

DaveSmith 	 ________________________ 

New or repair, leaky Showers our 	
Momings '17) 2534 

________________________ 	Insuleti 	 painting 	or staining, spray or specialty. 23 vt's E*p. 569 $362 	
., 	interior, 	exterior, 	repairs, 

brush, wallpaper, walltex- 

Clock Ripsir 	 ing and lexlured ceilings. 

_____________________ 	 SAVE ENERGY & DOLLARSi 	Residenlial or commercial, 

GWALTNIY JEWELER 	
Bait I. Blown. PRONTO IN- 	local references. No lob too 

201 1. ParkAve. 	
sUl.ATION CO. 323-4153cc 534 	'4g on small, we handle them 

3735509 	
1721 Free Estimates- 	 as 	Call, 322-0011 or 373.779% 

HARPER'S TREE SERVICE 
Trimming, removing I Land 

sceping. Free Est. 3330213 

Si 	 in i - j •i ,Iurnv.r 

SSSNonthLakellvd.tjnit32,In$he .Truck Mechanic. Diesel and 
City of Altamonte Springs, 	welding experience necessary. 
Florida, Intends t register the 	Hand tools a must. Vacation, 
said name with the Clerk of the 	company benefits. See Henry 

Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	
Messer at AmerIcan Wood 

Florida. 	 Products, Longwood, Florida. 

	

Dated at Altamonte Springs, 	 - 

Florida, this 21st day of March, 
1911. Hathaway Ridge 
Associates 

a Florida partnership 
Hatlaway Ridge Developers. 

Inc. 
- By: Guy Rizo, President 

Meg Orlando, Inc. 
By: Maria E. Giuffnida 
WKG Orlando, Inc. 
By: W. George Kennedy, 
PresIdent 
GTR Orlando, Inc. 
By: Guy T. Rizzo, President 
ALR Orlando, Inc. 
By: Anita L. Rabollar, 
President 

Martin J. Nash 
Attorney for Applicant 
SCHWARTZ. NASH, 
HECKERLING. TESCHER & 
KANTOR. PA. 
Suiti 700 
771 Bnickeli Avenue 
Miami, Florida 3313% 

Publish Mar. 24, 31 I Apr, 7, 14, 
1901 
DEG114 

e,va.arde, 

APARTMENT6 
Studio - I, 3, 3 In. Suites 
Furnished' Unfun.lshod 
Adult. Family 
Cablevision 
Peel 
Quiet I Sliry 

1505 W.2Sth ST. 
SAPFORD 

322-21N 

Very clean Limit 1 Criu'O 'no 	ONLY Il, just Ii Iftl prom 	YOUR OWN HOME AT LAST. 2 
pets- $293 mo 	• $200 dci). 131 	 I4.I1$ 	

' 	 story. 2 Bdrm Pius nursery, 3 
6295 aft 5 p.m 	 Bath, Eat-In kildien. Paneled 

- 	-- . 	 MAYFAIR 	VILLASt 	£ 	3 	LIving Rm. Established area. 

SENIOR CITIZENS 	 a—Houses FurnIshed 	Idrnm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 	Only j34.$T $35,000. 
DAPICING.IALLROOM next to Mayfair Country Club. 

Sponsoredby VFW Post 2093 	- - 	 select your lot, floor plan £ 	CLEAN AND SPARKLING. 2 
24:30 P.M. 	 Lovely 	F urniShed 	house 	con 	interior decant 	Qualify COO' 	Berm, I lath with extra room. 

Every Wednesday 	 yCOiCO? 	Ot'Rary 	location 	I 	structed 	by 	Shoemaker 	for 	Family rm. 	rge scresned.ia 
Live Band 	 We'aSenable 	rent 	Rehired 	I 	541,300 £ upt Open Saturday 	patio. Oak trees. Nice Land. 

Adrnission5l.35 	 Adults preferred 664 	 10:303:41 £ Sun. Neen.Sl 	 scapnng. FHA or VA 144.900. 
AtVFWP5I3S93 	- 

4444 Edgewater Dr., Orlando 
Del ails 703-4444 on- 2334012 	 37..-BUSjnesS Property 	CALL ANYTIME 	CALL 323-5714 

Ceri 	Store. Lake Mary. New 	Park 	22242O 	wonder what to do with Two? 

If your club or organization 	. 	 3235910 0691041- 	 CALL. ANYTIME 	Went Ad way. 	The magic 
- 	 Carpet, New Drapes, $330 Mo. 	 Sell One -- The quick, easy 

wouldlikeIobeInclu 	inthis 	. 

listing call: 	 •.os 	sq ft. Availpble- 	Can be 	 isimber is 322 26%) or $313993. 

-. 	 divided, 6 lifts, excellent for 	p925 	d23 .2222 	4-Mubsle Homes Automotive repair or related 	French 	V 
Ewenlng 1i 	- 	 trades. Parts Dept. plus 	 ______ ________ 

storage 	also 	available. 	17.93 	A 
- 	

Covered 	showroom 	for 	Lk.Mary 	23 .6363 	See our beautiful new BROAD. 
CLASSIFIED 	 io.s or similar prOduCts- *sr 	iIvd. MORE, front & rear BR's, 

LPN:rrtrme 3.11 P.M. siiiiT 	DEPARTMENT 	 iwsullon' ,,IIICC space 1150 	
REALTORS 	GREGORYMOBILEMOMES 

Apply Lakeview Nursing 	 3fl 26)1 	 . 	 available. 	 3103 Orlando Dr. 	373 5300 

Center, 3)9 B. 2nd St. 	 _Ep,',.WATER COMPANY 	Multiple Listing Service 	VAL FHA Financing 
441 3100 

NHVBE LONELY? Wri?e"cet 	
A,,. 	 • 	 costs. Lake Mary 3271531. 	Draoes All 	:rn 	in ground "POOL".? Bdrm, lots 	M6TAIa 

NALIUl* 	 -. 

I . ._...__._._.e,_.__._•_--  . - ••e a -- ' -- - • P. - -. - - 0 • 	' ' - - 	 . - - . 	 - . . .5 - - - . , 9,  9 - - V.  •' 	"- ?' 
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BLONDIE 	 4R—EveningN.rald,S.nfOrd,Fl. 	Tuesday, April?, 	 by Chic Young 53 Greek letter 
1111 	

.
W`HA7'5 'I BROILED ' 	 15C-ow 11 (I Doklr mIND HAVING IT 
TOOTSIE 	FISH 
MAWNG 	 __ 	'

54 Easiest to 

; TO GO WITH 
 MEATAND $j 	j 

handle 	16 	
T_  50 Mongrel dog 

57 Is human 	E T 

eeling 	nag 
., 	

hy:t ,hi!J 

Don It 	
;3  

Still 

	

Eve1ui

le 	

iiig ]Hleraldl 

/ :•: 	 . 	
15 Gifts 	ei h.ngnns 	 A 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I'm 	

73rd Year, No. 196—Wednesday. April 8, 1981—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Evening Herald (USPS 481.280)—Price 20 Cents 

__________ 	 ________ _____ J 	 (sbbr) 	 M ! L 2 	I 	years old and would like to 

p 	 4f, 	 varicose veins. My legs I 	 I Internal parts - 	 cn- 	

___ 	

; 	O 	 DOWN ___ 	 know what Ican do about 	 Dr. 
11Z 

 

I M!I I T I I 2 started getting like " when 

1 	 ~ 	 24 Pending 	3 Skin problem 22 Freight 	43 Surface drain I was about 21. What caused 	 1, , , ."-, 	, 	  
. 	hiI2~, 

~ 	
27 Rowing tools 4 Abasement 	24 Bandleader 	 this and what can I do to 	 . 	 ... 	.~ 	, , ~ 	~ 	 -2 	 MadimL 

11 	 40.4D 	 29 Sky twinkler 	5 Greek letter 	. Arnez 	
45 Not 	

prevent them from getting 	
.,I el , 10 	11 	( I 	

. 
. 	 - 	 I— 	 1 	 32 Fill with love 	6 3 lit President 25 Biblical 	46 Tom (prefix) 	any worse? 	 I 

- 	
.. " 	, 	

_. 

34 Undivided 	7 Former 	proposition 	47 Small articles 	 / . , 	. 	. I 

	

. 	BEETLE BAILEY 	 ... It 	by Mort Walker 36 Thin cord 	Spanish 	 If they get any worse I 	. Box 1551, Radio City 	 . I  ' I t 	. 	 e- jr 	 0 	n 	0 	1 
20 Astronaut's fi. 	Cass 	couldn-t stand it. I would 	P-0 	 '~ 	 Is. 37 Repair shoo 	colony 	

nal direction 48 Term ofrcyll 	 station, New York, NY 10019. 	1 0 	1 	 . 	 . 	 I 
I MIGWTAS WELL 	38 Small quantity 8 Throwing 	28 More dry 	 never wear shorts or a 

 

id 

 

tanding still. Avoid 

 
&IVE LIP ON T14E 	 39 Is Indebted to 	rope 	

"I 
1
1 	 C 	t y Ti B Id 

CAN 	
41 i3row drowsy 9 Fraud 	30 Fotksingsr 	 bathing suit around people, 	sitting with 	 the 	

/ r 

FEAR 	

:: 	 : 	
s
50 Irish dance including 
i 	uity 	 f husi 	1i 	 , 	

1_\:I •'  	 • • 
support hose when you can 	.. 	 .

i 	
I 	 1 	 52 Volcano in 	in a bikini but I don't want to and especially during 

48 Most moist 	businessman 35 Made home 	 pregnancy. External pressure 	4 	..'.Vi., ' .' - - " "I~
' 

r ' 1 

49 Queer 	20 Low charges 40 Sprinkles 	55 Landing boat lot of women older than me 	 . I 	lie ,vv 	. . ~:. . ~ . , 1 . N~ 	 . 11I 	 Is, 	, 	I 	I 	

~
,., 	 I 	Foci I Ity 

110 	 — 

— 3 4 	5 6 7 	8 	9 	10 11 especiiily "Charlie's Angels" 	stretching of the viens
helps to prevent excessive 	 I 	. ,q f who still have real pretty legs 	 C 	 N 

9, 	
0 	 1T0 	I 	

rio 
I) 	11 	 13 	

or Suzanne Somers. I'm 	DEAR DR. LAMB — In one 	 t. 	. 	LA.•.. .. 

________ 	 — 	— — 

	 14 	 probably not on my feet CS 	of your columns a young girl 	 L
'ill 
	

t'' 	 By DONNA F.STES 	new facilit) 	 health office and replacing a typewriter 

	

t , 	estimated to cost $1.5 million for site solving the need for additional space for 
15 	 16 	— — 	 — — 

much as they are 	 asked about enlarging her 	
l b 	 Herald Staff Vinier 	 Dr. Jorge DeJu, director of the in the Sanford office 

	

P . 	I .. 	VT. C. 	 ;_ DEAR 	READER 	— 	bust. You mentinoned her 	 :b' 
ins are veim that 	seeing a physician to check 	 , . I*

_t' 	
• 	 . 	 •' *. 	. 	 A new health department facility, Department of Human Services, said 	County 	Administrator 	Roger 

	

by Art Sansom 	— — — 	 — — 
	 have lost their natural 	for an endocrine or hormone 	 ,,,..I- 	 • 	

' 1.4i 	- 	

. 	
icqutsitionindtonstruttion will be built the health department operations is the health facility in Sanford has been 

	

THE BORN LOSER

,. 	

I 	 ______________________________ 	 22 	23 	 elasticity, 	e an over 	problem. Just what would I 	 ,. 	
l 	 ______ 	 • :• 	. 	

... 	 in Sanford, preferably near the planned most important one in the department at planned for several years, noting that 

' 	 ( 	4RP't tjh3 	\ f 	\l 	---- 	 24 25 	L.i 	 — — — 
stretched balloon. That 	ask my doctor about this? Is 	 • 	•• 	 . 	 _r'!44i. .i - •i, 

	 new hospital on the lakefront, during this time. 	 money was set aside ln the current year's 

.. 	A1.PgbV'( 	A 	 —..._---, 	

. 	126 	27 	28 	29 	30 31 	happens in part because the 	there a physical sign? I have 	 . 	 • 	 .' 
.

0141 W fiscal 1981-82. 	 He said it is difficult to fulfill his dual 	county budget for planning the facility. 

's 	r 	
V 	

— — __________ _________________ 	 — — 
vein walls may be weak and read many articles about 	

C 
I 	• 	 - I't' 	 COUflt) commissioners Tuesday, in functions as an administrator and a 	In the new fiscal year, he said final 

	

Bur 	 ,ç.t P 	 33 	 34 35 	 because there is an ac- 	breast development and they 	 4 	
.; 	

. g " 	 "•;. 	.. 	 'tm 	
workshop session, unanimously declared medical doctor while his office is architectural drawings could be 

as LOI3Ø fr.$ 	 ' 	 36 — — — — 	 37 — — — — — 

cumulation of pressure from 	all say it is hereditary but 	 • 	 7, .% ?. O• 	 •IEj. 	the new facility its number one priority in separated from the health clinic. In prepared, a site acquired and the con. 

— — 

	 blood inside the veins, 	both my mother and younger 	
T1,7 	 •' 	 .•.i 	 . 	 the Department of Human Services addition, with an expanded facility, he struction take place. 

38 	 39 	 — — 

	When you stand up, blood 	sister wear a 36C. I don't even 	 ..'. 
	 "11. 

'; 	 . 	' 	. 
	11 

•, 	 .'.' 	
budget in the new fiscal year beginning said, the health unit could provide, 

41 	 pools in your leg viens and 	fill a 34A I just had a check 	 .'-..-.i . 	
.iP . 	 "r,' ', 	 "i ,, 	 i 	Oct.1 	 through a screening process, some health &aid the number one priority given the 

Neis ender, after the work session, 

I 

 

	

'79- - 
	

The 30,000 square foot facility, ex- services for tlie indigent which they are 

.• 	 — — 

42 	 44 	 4 	
1 J builds up the Internal 	up and a thyroid test and 

— — 	

pressure Garters or anything 	everything is normal 	 . 	 & 1.- 	 f
tw 
	 pected to be adequate for more than 10 no receiving at the SMII emergency new health facility Is the first time the 

46 	47 	 48 	49 — 'r er" r that constricts the normal 	 ••• 	. . 4, 	j .•• 	• 	P 	_____ 	 . 	 years, Is to house not only health related room. 	
commissioners, who have been studying 

, 	,,. 	 ,t_- 	— — — — — — 	 flow, of blood through the thin- 	DEAR READER — My 	 -:" : 	'' ' 	 ______ 	

activities but also health department 	He said that the cost of indigents d
new year during the past two weeks, 

epartment recommendations for the 
19-T

point Was that breasts do 	 11 	 _..w 	T.: 	
I 

 

administrative staff. Currently, health using tile hospital emergency room is 

 - 	_"I k______________________________ 	— — — 	 — 	 — — — — — 
problem. Pregnancy ob- ho 

develop response female 	. 	 . 
53 	 54 	 walled veins can increase the 	 11 	. 	~ 	

.. 	.. % 	
related activities are handled through very high and in many cases their have voted unanimously on any one item. 

county staff of what the commissioners 
ARCHIE 	 b 	k Montana 	

56 	 57 	 58 	 structs the flow and increases 	
, mones. 	enlargement 	 . '.______ 	 . 	 - — 	 . 	 the Sanford clinic on U.S. 17-92 while problems can be treated at a clinic. 	He said majority votes of the cern- 

- 

J 

— — 	 — — — — varicose viens. 	breasts is one of the 
	 -. 	 .. 	. ,. ,________ I 	 _______________ 	

administrative staff is housed at the 	lie said that often a medically indigent mission give a "pretty good idea" to 

anford Airport. 	 person will go to the emergency twsn 
so 	 of 	 As YOU start walking, the 	

signs of puberty and the in. 	6 

 (MISS BEAZLY, 

	

	' 	

70AST IS 	 LET'S SEE YCXJ FIND 	 0 
WIU 	W! 	

(0TE%G'?6 
WITH I '

YOU FRIED THEt
CR5 -EYIP,,/ 	— — 	 — — 	 — — — ...2 leg muscles contract and 	tea production of female 	 , 	 .' 	

' 	 County Commissioners Robert Feather with a minor problem and the service is will agree 
to fund In the budget. 

1
site would be necessary. Commission 	Dr. DeJu said the expanded facilities up, Neiswender said, pointing out that 

P4Ef' IS í 	 \,.MR._PERFECTION 	jjj 	
squeeze the deep veins Inside hormones. 	

. 	 IL''
01 

	________ 	

$1 	
and 13111 Kirchhoff estimated a three acre costly. 	 This is an unusual budget year coming 

	

your legs, milking them and 	Some women who do have a 

 

	

~~ 	 I 	 I 
0~1 	I 	Chairman Bob Sturin urged thought and are needed in Sanford rather than in the while commissioners, according to new 

	

i 	
. 	 I 	 cts, 	

helping to pump blood uphill 	hormone deficency do not 	
~ so 	 t 	I . 

	study be given to using part of tile money south end of the county because the state law, will be adopting a budget in 

	

111~ *~ 	. 	 .. 	 received by the county when Hospital majority of medical indigents in I'll ) 	"` 	 I 	HOROSCOPE 	to your heart. This also milks develop full-sized 'although 	. 	 id-July, they will have notification of 

	

1)/5; 	- 	 V-27;__ 	 I', 	, 
 

. J 	.,,, 	 r 	
into your deep leg veins. The 	Inherited — from both sides of 	 ."  

I 	 W 	, 	 ; 	
C, 	 IsOls111111sill the external veins that empty 	more often breast size 13

' 	
' COiPOflhtO1 of AIUCnICB (IICA leased Seiiiinole use the Sanford health facility, the amount of money they can expect 

IlCA is in process of building a new 	
Dr. DeJu said the items he considers to to that time. Prior to adoptions com- 

__ 

• 	 / 	
:, 	 internal pressurefafis. That Is 	the family. A woman who 	 .•'•. 	 - 

	Seminole Memorial Hospital last year. 	 from property taxation only lOdays br 

have top priority are -. space, inissioners will be required to approve 

	

-. 	 why walking is better than 	 Y 	 ~ I  hospit,al oil the lakefront. 

 

	

% \ 	,. 	• 	 ... 	 ,, k _____ 	 YOUR 	
Even If you inherit a ten- 	are small because she Is low 	

-*  
O s 	 . , ; I 

	 . .. ,_1.1 	 standing still. 	 breasts ' 	 Sturm said proceeds from the lease organizational restructuring of thi tentative budgets as early as June 

	

% is BIRTHDAY 	falter, step In and boost his dency to have varicose veins, on estrogen, the female 
	 with interest it luis earned currently department and providing primary care 

, pre-natal care through the health cooperatives however, and has promised , .. 	 -- 	 i 	 April 8, 1981 	 ego. 	 there are things you can do to 	hormone that has most to do 	
.. 	 totals $5.8 million. Part of the annual for maternity patients. Currently in 	Neiswender said County Property 

annual costs to tile county of about department, but there is no provision for to get to the commissioners estimates of 
EEK

It. 

 a MEEK 

	coming year you 1fl5 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). help prevent them or keep with breast development. 	 -. 
. 	 interest earned is being used to ia)' Seminole County a woman can receive Appraiser Bill Suber has been very 
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